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Clinton Gets

Green light

From Fed
On Growth

By John M. Berry
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Federal Reserve
Baairi officials say they wlU not object to a
move m January by Prestident-dect Bill
Ginton to speed up the lagging UJS, econ-
omy because, with infladSlow and un-
employment high, they agree that more
growth is needed
Far more than two months, Wall Street

investors have feared that Mr. Clinton
would ask Congress to bolster federal
spending to pump more money into the
Monomyjposably leading to renewed in-
flation. They worried that this could
prompt the Federal Reserve to slow the
economy again by raising interest rates,
putting it at odds with the new administra-
tion.

But a number of Fed policymakers, in-
cluding some of those most intent on curb-

TbedoBarfefl as junkets faced the idea

of lower interest rates. Page 14,

mg inflation, said in interviews and recent
public comments that, given the weak cco-*

nontic conditions in the United States and
the rest of the industrial world, they would
welcome having to deal with a healthier

recovery.

“That is the challenge I hope we have to

face,” said Richard Syron president of the
Boston Federal Resave Bank, whose dis-

trict has been harder hh economically than
any other part of the country in the last

four years. “That would be aQ to the

good."

Jerry L. Jordan, chairman of die Geve-
land Federal Reserve Bank, said in a
speech this week that there was "some
room” for Mr. Clinton “to have some new
spending programs. 1’

The Federal Reserve chairman, Alan
Greenspan, has never spoken with Mr.

Clinton about the economy and has not

commented on the incoming president's

options. But the views of Mr. Syron and
Mr.Jordan are representativeofthoseofa
number of Fed po&ymakers.
WhiletheFed officials tadlfy accept the

idea of a short-term economic feooH, they

also caution that such mcwES- need icbe-
accompanicdbya credSM^mrancnentto
reduce the federal bidfetx defeatm the

years ahead.

The officials 'stressed that today’s eco-

nomic situation is a far ray from what the

nation faced when Ronald Reagan and

George Bush took office. In 1981,_ the

central bonk was in the process of rating

interest rates to kQl virulent, politically

unpopular inflation. Id 1989, the Fed also

was raising rates to keep moderate infla-

See GROWTH, Page 15

Change, Yes,

ButHe Won’t

Be Hurried
By Thomas L. Friedman

. Mew York Times Service

UTILE ROCK. Arkansas—The most
striking thing about BED Gintoe since the

election has been the intriguing contrast

between Bfll Ctinton the candidate and
BCD Clinton the presidea£-<dect

The Bill Clinton whom the pnbtic saw
during the campaign was decisive, vigor-

ous and remarkably open, a candidate

who spent up to 18 boors a day talking up
his ideas in public. Bat President-elect

Clinton has been a virtual recluse. He has

been conspicuously deliberate in making
decisions and as obsessed with holding

information dose to the vest as any pres-

cient.

The question is, which style will charac-

terize his presidency?
-

Advisers and friends of the governor say

both: He will try to be an agent of change,

but he will go about it slowly,

JTKI tv

and using' the cover of committees and

economic conferences to make the politi-

cally tough choices.

A week after Election Day the transition

operation still consists of Mr. Ginton, his

wife, Hillary, Vice President-elect A1

Gore, a few intimate friends and advisers

from the campaign and a skeletal transi-

tion board that is still trying to work outa

timetable to present to Mr. Ctinton for his

most important transition decisions.

George StepbanopouJos, Mr. Gmton's

director erf communications and rate of the

See STTVLE, Page 2
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Utia Monberg, a deacon at St James's Chmch in London, celebrating the Church of EngamPs decision Wednesday to allow women to become priests.

Church ofEnglandVotes to OrdainWomen
By William E. Schmidt

New York Tones Service

LONDON— After a bitter and exhausting debate

that divided clergy and laity alike, the Orarch of

England voted narrowly Wednesday to ordain women.
While the historic deration cheered liberals and the

church’s ruling hierarchy, who had poshed to bring

women into its pulpits as priests, h also brought warn-

ings of resignations and- deepening schism from a

conservative minority who say themove violates Scrip-

rarc and the church’s ancient Catholic traditions.

Hundreds of Anglican clergy in Britain have threat-

ened in recent weeks to resign if the proposal passed,

andirrRome, a spokesman for theVatican said toevote
representora “grape obstacle” to repairing the ,16th

en, including the United Slates, the proposition had
paralyzed the mother church in Britain. For many, it

underscored growing concern about the future rele-

vance of a state church that serves a society that is

already among the most secular in Europe.

Not since King HenryVTU split off the church from
the Vatican in 1534 has a debate left such deep fissures

among the ranks of both clergy and laymen, with

persons on both tides threitening to abandon the

church if they disagreed with the outcome.

A two-thirds majority was required in each of the

i people bolding a vigil outside

1 London danced, cried and set-

12 Of the 28 sett-governing provinces of the

worldwide Angfirart Communion already ordainwom-

wafer-Lhin inarms among die laity; with just over 67
percentof the251 lay members tothesynod voting yes.

A switch ofjust two votes among lay delegates would

HongKong on Collision Course With Beijing
By Laurence Zuckerman.

International Herald Tribune

. HONG KONG — legislators added momentum
Wednesday to this colony! sEde toward collision with
its future rulers in Beijing when a majority of the

Legislative Council endorsed Governor Chris Patten’s

controversial proposals to increase democracy.
Following a passionate debate lasting more than five

hours, the council voted, 32 to 21, to support Mr.
Patten's plan to broaden popular participation in the

1995 Legislative Council declection. wiD select

Hong Kong's final legislature before it is returned to

China in 1997-

A competing motion backed by conservative and
pro-China legislators declaring that the colony’s politi-

cal development should not go beyond what is stipulat-

ed in the Base Law, Hong Kong’s post-1997 constitu-

tion, was defeated, 32 to 19.

The vote is sure to anger Beijing since it is a key
indicator of the sentiment of the council, which w£D be
charged with approving Mr. Patten's final proposals

early next year.

Since Mr. Patten announced his plan last month,

Beijing has accused him of violating bilateral agree-

ments between Britain and China calling for the final

British administration in Hone Kong to match the one

specified in the Basic Law. China has threatened to

replace the colony’s entire government, including the

judiciary, in 1997, if the governor persists with his plan.

Mr. Patten has denied the existence of any such;

agreements and asserted that his proposals did not

See COLONY, Page 7
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Cyprus Talks

End in Failure
UNITED NATIONS, New

York (NYT) — Turkish and
Greek Cypriots concluded un-

successful talks on unification

Wednesday but agreed to re-

sume discussions in March.

The outcome is a setback for

Secretary-General Butros Bu-

tros Ghali, who according to

diplomats had said be believed

a resolution was possible.

General News
Germany looks into rightist ex-

tremism in the army. Page 2.

Crossword Page 22.
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Japan’sMedia Chafes at Curbs onRoyalMatchmakingStory
By T.R. Redd

Washington Peat Service

TOKYO—On one tide of the broad green moat

surrounding tire Imperial Palace dwells a 32ryear-

old crown prince who is eagerly searching for a

ther is a free-swinging P1*®

to report every detail of a royal
bride. On
that would

romance
And yet, for nine months, aB of Japan's media

have rigorously honored a voluntary agreranan not

to report a word about the hufrHfcfoaacpnMS
andbfcqnest for a mate, fa earn**. tfa traditional

Japanese desire for wa, or group confonmty, ms

outweighed the universal reyortonal zeal for a story.

Butnow thereare cracksm thewa. Wirhrepa -cts

imhing to nm news on the search for an imperial

bride, tire Japan Newspaper Association scheduled

an emergency meeting for Thnnday to debate omx
more the collective vow of sDencethfi media all took

to give Crown Prince Nambiio a chance to find a
princess in private.

A spokesman for tire press association said that

somemembers of thegroup werearaning whement-

ly that ninemonths was long enough tokeep bands

offan obviousnational stray. Meanwhile, an associ-

ation of CTnaTI publishers issued a formal demand
Tuesday that the voluntary news blackout be ended.'

The conflict between press freedom and personal

privacy comes up in every modem society, but it is

unHmy that any other free country could have dealt

with it. tire, way Japanese did.

Japan’s constitution, written by American lawyers

during the postwar occupation, firmly protects free-

dom of tire press. Nobody would dare suggest any

legal or official restraint on reporting about Crown
Pnnoe NaniMio. But there is no need to.

The innate respect for antbority here and the

pervasive need to do what everybody dse does have

muzzled th press corps as effectively as any law. In

a consensus . rinded society whereevery schoolchild

learns the basic lesson that “the nail that sticks out

gets hammered down,” the desire to fit in has kept

news bran filtering out

Before the story was made off-hunts last Febru-

ary, the drily sports newspapers, the weekly gossip

magazines, ana the celebrity-crazed morning televi-

sion shows here rarely let a day go by without some

reports on the princt and his frustrating search for a
royal bride.

Narehito is the elder son of the emperor, Akihitn,

and is thus next in line to tire Chrysanthemum
Throne, the oldest continuous monarchy mi earth.

His son, in turn, would follow him. But in order to

have a son and cany on tire ancient line, Narahito

must first find a wife. This has been difficult.

Since he returned to Japan after taking a bistory

degree at Oxford, the prince has escorted any num-
ber of eligible young women, of them was
immediately labeled a “royal candidate** by the press

and pursued voraciously.

There was a particularly vigorous media eruption

when tire .American actress Brooke Shields came

Sec MUZZLE. Page 7

GATT Leaders

Expecta Deal

Within Weeks
Quick Solution Is Predicted

ByDimkeland MacSharry

have blocked the path to priesthood for the church's.

1,350 women deacons.

A crowd of some 500
Guirch House in central London danced, cried and set-

off fireworks when they heard the result of the vote.

“The church has been emotionally exhausted over
this,” said Cave Bergquist. a chaplain at Trinity Col-

lege, Cambridge. “Now we can get on with preaching

the GospeL’

Stephen Jenkins, a spokesman for the Church of
England, said the modem must now be affirmed by
Parliament, which remains the formal ruling body of

the state-sanctioned church. If Parliament approves,

the matter must also receive assent from Queen Eliza-

beth II.

Mr. Jenkins said it is unlikely any woman could be

See ANGLICANS, Page 2

By Roger Cohen
New York Tunes Service

GENEVA — After a series of

disappointments, including two oc-

casions this year on which he was
told a deal was done only to find it

was not, Arthur J. Dunkd, the man
overseeing crucial world trade

talks, said Wednesday that he be-

lieved an accord could now be
reached within tire next month.
“We have reached rock bottom,

and now there is chance to

the Uruguay Round back at ft

speed in the next few weeks,” Mr.
Dunkd, the secretary-general of

tire General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade, said in an interview.

“Everyone knows that if we do not

succeed in a very short time, it will

be a very long time before we have

another opportunity.”

In Brussels, meanwhile, Ray
MacSharry, the EC farm commis-
sioner, said Wednesday he was
“optimistic” that a deal could be
reached next week, when talks re-

sume. He sprite after an all-day

meeting with other EC commis-
sioners.

The collapse last week of the

talks led Washington to announce
that the United Suites would im-

pose 200 percent retaliatory sanc-

tions on $300 million wrath of Eu-

ropean imports, largely French
wines. France, in turn, had pressed

for European countries to draw up
a list of American goods for retalia-

tory tariffs.

Mr. DunkeTs comments came as

it was announced here that he
would go to Brussels and Washing-
ton over the next five days for high-

level talks with the European Com-
munity and the United States to try

to save the world trade pact
In Brussels, tire EC Commission

said it expected to resume talks

with tire United States next week.

Mr. Dunkel will meet Thursday
with the Community's negotiators

in the dispute, Frans Andriessen,

the external relations commission-
er, and Mr. MacSharry. He wQ]
then visit Washington on Monday
for talks with tire u.S. trade repre-

sentative, Carla A. Hills, and Agri-

culture Secretary Edward R. Maifi-

gan

In England, Prime Minister John
Major and Chancellor Helmut
Kohl of Germany called Wednes-
day for a swift end to the dispute

and said they believed an overall

GATT deal was within sight

But Mr. Kohl warned against

public attacks on France, which is

widely blamed for the impasse that

is holding up a global agreement on
trade liberalization.

“If we withdraw into Fortress

Europe and tire Americans with-

draw into the United Stales, that

would be an idiotic form of poli-

tics," Mr. Kohl said

The Uruguay Round is the name
given to tire long-stalled six-year-

old GATT talks, whose successful

resolution could stir the world

economy from its long downturn

and eventually add up to $200 bil-

lion to output. The negotiations

have been blocked mainly by a fes-

tering dispute between the United

States and France over agricultural

subsidies.

Mr. Dunkd, a mild-mannered 60-

year-rid former Swiss diplomat, in-"

dicated that his optimism stemmed
from a conviction that Germany
was determined to secure an accord

by the end of tire year and from'

signs that France was moderating its

previously rigid stance.

The German government want-

ed a trade accord at the Munich
world economic summit meeting in

July, Mr. Dimkel and officials dose

to him said. But Mr. Kohl was
sensitive to French concerns, ex-

pressed in Munich, that a GATT
agreement angering tire country’s

large farming sector might tilt the-

September French referendum cn
European unity to a vote of rejec-

tion. In fact, France voted narrow-

ly in favor of European integration.

Thus, an understanding emerged

in Munich that, after the French,

referendum, a world trade agree-'

meat would be urgently sought,

and the final communiquespoke of
a year-end deadline.

“I know that Mr. Kohl does not-

want his summit added to those

which failed to come through on
their commitments in this respect,"

Mr. Dunkd said. Previous world

Mitterrand leans toward Genoa-'

ny, away from farmers. Page 13. .

Helmut KoU backs Britain on *

Maastricht delay. P&ge 2.

economic summits have set dead-

lines for tire trade talks that were

otmeL
Mr. Dunkel sprite in his office at

GATTheadquarters in Geneva, the

day after he received a mandate
from ambassadors to tire trade or-

ganization to visit Brussels and
Washington in a bid to encourage

an accord.

Earlier, news agencies reported:

la Washington, President
George Bush promised to work
through the end of his term toward

aGATT accord.

“Standing up for free and fair

trade is a remarkable contribution

and I just hope that it comes to

fruition,” Mr. Bush said in a speech

Tuesday to tire New Republican

LeadershipConference. Mr. Bush’s

term ends Jan. 20.

Prospects for a settlement had
dimmed further last week when
Mr. MacSharry quit his role as ne-

gotiator, saying that the ECCom-
missioa

who
potential

France.

But Mr. MacSharry said late

Tuesday that be was taking back

the job, raising new hopes that

there was still a chance to reach a

deal on the subsidies dispute before

the Dec. 5 trigger dare for trade

sanctions and probable EC repri-

sals.

As negotiated, the Uruguay
Round package is a balance of in-

terests across a spectrum of 28 ar-

eas of trade and trade rules.

Negotiators say any attempt to

pick at an overall draft accord pro-

posed by Mr. Dunkel last Decem-
ber, apan from some adjustment to

accommodate an EC-U.S. compro-
mise cm farm subsidies, would lead

to an unraveling of the entire pack-

age. (Reuters, AFPl

NewIslamicBastion

Armed Militant GroupsMake

Gains Across Horn ofAfrica
By Jennifer Parmelee

Washington Port Service

SHIIKH, Somalia — Groups of

well-armed Islamic fundamental-

ists, funded generously from

abroad, are expanding across So-

mali-populated areas of tire Horn
of Africa in an apparent rid to

establish a stronghold for militant

Islam in tire region, according to

Somali and foreign observers.

The strongest and most visible

group, tire Islamic Union Party —
mown as Ittihad. or union — is

styled after tire international Mus-
lim Brotherhood and has made sig-

nificant inroads from northern So-

malia on tire Gulf of Aden to the

predominantly Somali-speaking

Somali-populated areas of north-

ern Kenya, sources said

Ittihad has set up military train-

ing camps across northern Somalia

and theOgaden and runsa network

supplying arms and moocyto eth-

nic Sonwlipopulafions in Djibouti,

Somalia, Ethiopia and Kenya, ac-

cording to interviews with dozens

of local leaders, diplomats and aid

workers in Somalia and Ethiopia.

One of the movement’s staled goals

is to unite the various Somali popu-

lations under the banner of Islam.

The moves by Ittihad coincide

with fragmentary evidence gath-

ered by regional governments and

Western intelligence agencies that

Islamic fundamentalist groups in

Saudi Arabia, Iran, Stidan and pos-

sibly Pakistan are encouraging mil-

itant Islam among Muslims in oth-

er parts of Ethiopia and its soon-to-

be independent territory of Eritrea

on tire Red Sea.

The fundamentalists
1

efforts in

the region have been made easier

by the chaos that followed the fail

of the Somali government of Mo-
hammed Siad Barre in 1990. Wide-

spread anarchy has spawned dan
warfare in the south of the country

and theproclamation ofa Republic

of Somaliland in the north, inde-

pendent from tire virtually power-

less government that succeeded

Mr. Siad Barre in the capital, Mog-
adishu.

“Fundamentalist Islam has

failed in many countries, but that

there was a government to stop

them.'’ said Yusuf Omar Azhari, a

representative of the Somali Sal va-
r

tion Democratic Front based in

northeastern Somalia. “In Somalia,

they are operating freely, in s vacu-

um-”
“Theymustnotbe underestimat-

ed,” Mr. Azhari said, “because if

they ate allowed to grow beyond
their infancy they will be a real

See ISLAM, Page 7
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By Steve Vogel
Wishmgtan Past Service

BERLIN — The Defense Mmistiy dis-

closed Wednesday that three German sol-

diers connected with rightist extremism
were being investigated for manslaughter,

a major embarrassment to a GermanArmy
that has long sought to disassociate itself

from memories of the Nazis.

Moreover, radical rightist groups have

bem surreptitiously using military training

grounds to practice their attacks on for-

eigners’ hostels, the military confirmed.

. The three suspected cases of manslaugh-
ter are among 24 reported cases of radical-

right offenses involving German soldiers,

the Defense Ministry said

. Members of a parliamentary defease

committee were tola by military officials

that in all three cases the victims were

foreigners, said a committee member, Wer-

ner Hoyer.

A German radio station repotted that

two of the manslaughter cases involved

attacks on refugee hostels, hut other re-

ports said aD three cases involved rightist

soldiers fighting among themselves.

The 24 cases involve 22 conscripts and

two officer, who were all off-duty when

they allegedly took part in offenses such as

spreading racist propagandaor rightist vio-

lence. Soldiers were reported to have taken'

part in nine attacks oa refugee hostels this

year.

At least seven of the soldiers involved

havebam imprisoned for the offenses, offi-

cials said.

But Mr. Hoyer said that despite the

disclosures, rightist radicalism represented

a “dose to zero” threat within the military,

an opinion also voiced by other pohtkdaiis

and military officials.

The faintest hint of radicalism on the

right is an alarm signal for us." said Hans-

Dieter Wichter, a Defease Ministry

spokesman. He added that the armed

forces were ‘reacting quickly" to the re-

ports.

The Bundeswehr is one of the most
liberal-minded armies in the Western

Hemisphere,” he said.

On Wednesday, the Defense Ministry

released a letter written last month by the.

army’s commander. Lieutenant General

Hdge Hansen, in which he directed his

'commanders to be more vigilant in rooting

out extremism in the armed forces.

“We must take the offensive with the
problem,” tire general wrote.

“For us to be credible; we also have tor

make sure the radical groups have no
chance to canyout their sinister doings os
armed Traces property," he added. General

Hansen msmed “radical right sympathies

certainly do not exist in the Bundeswehr.”

The Defease Ministry said that “every

case of right-wing extremism or hostility to

foreigners in the armed forces is one case

too many.”

Many Germans have ambivalent feel-

ings at best toward the military, in no small

measure because of the horrors inflicted

upon Europe by Hitler's army. The post-

war generation has been brought op tribe

deeply suspicions of the army,
amid a wave of neo-Nazi attacks,

have dismayed manyGermans, thereports

about theannycould trigger more distrust.

FoKtidans expressed alarm atthemin»-
oysdisclosure. But stune suggested that in

a force of more than 400.000 troops, 24
cases woe not an indication that rightist

radicalism was widespread.

The reports donot mean that extremism

“is coming back with a vengeance” into the

army, saidWalter Kxribow, defense spokes-

man for tire (reposition Social Democrats.
But. he added, These incidents are an

SPwMcled caitifufly but must^also be
countered with ah necessary means."
The parliament’s armed forces chief, Al-

fred Biehle, said that while rightist extrem-
ism was not prevalent in the nrifitary, any
tendencies should be “nipped in the tod.”

KohlBacks Major
OnEC TreatyDelay
' Compiled by Our Staff From DfspauAa

DITCHLEY PARK, England—
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Ger-
many said Wednesday after a meet-

ing here with Prime Minister John
Major that he accepted the decision

by Britain not to ratify the Maas-
tricht treaty until at least mid- 1993.

“If one of our family of countries

7- the United Kingdom for exam-
ple — says, ’Please give us a few
more months,’ then why not?” Mr.
Kohl said. “I have no reason to get

excited about that. I have every

confidence in the prime minister.”

Mr. Major surprised his Europe-

an Community partners last week
when he said Britain would ratify

the treaty only after a second Dan-
ish referendum on the treaty, which
will not be held before May.

That stance was taken to placate

a Conservative Party faction that

opposes the treaty. But the move
plunged him into an angry ex-

tiumge with President Frangois

Mitterrand of France, who on
Monday branded the decision “un-
acceptable."

1

Germany Vows

Its Support for

Filter Project
Reuters

1 DITCHLEY PARK. England—
Die European fighter aircraft pro-

gram was given a new chance on
Wednesday after Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl promised a compromise
solution to keep it alive.

“I'm very keen that we speak to

all our partners— the UJC Italy

and Spain—and achievea sensible

result.” Mr. Kohl said after a meet-

ing here with Prime Minister John
Major.
.' Germany, which stunned its

partners in July when it dropped
out of the mdliUOioD-ddlar pro-

ject's production phase to pursue a

cheaper alternative, has hinted in

recent weeks that it was prepared

fo bade the European project as

long as its aims and cost were

scaled back.
' Mr. Kohl said Germanywas now
dearly committed to a European
solution.

Mr. Kohl's statement Wednes-
day pointedly avoided expressions

of the regret that his spokesmen
have said he feels about Mr. Ma-
jor’s move. With the statement,

Germany effectively endorsed Brit-

ain's argument that late ratification

of the treaty is better than none at

all

Mr. Major said that the many
amendments added to the ratifica-

tion bill coupled with Labor Party

opposition to it. made it dear that

ratification could not be expected
until the end of the current session

of Parliament, next summer. •

Mr. Kohl said Mr. Major had
explained his reasons for delaying

ratification of the treaty.

“I of course respect this deri-

sion," Mr. Kohl said. This is a

British derision. I have much com-
prehension for the problems and
difficulties that have been encoun-
tered. i am quite sure that the

prime minister will ensure that the

treaty is ratified.”

Mr. Kohl tried to allay fears ex-

pressed in Britain that the treaty

would lead to a federal homoge-
nized Europe, whose members
would sacrifice their identities.

“Maastricht is not, as is occa-

sionally said here in Great Britain,

the starting point for a centralistic

Europe,” he said. “Nobody wants

this. We wish in the future — as

Germans. Britons. Italians and
French — to remain within our
national identities.”

Danish voters’ rejection of the

Maastricht accord in a referendum

threatened to derail the union pro-

cess. But otherEC countries agreed

to press on with a timetable of

ratification by national parlia-

ments by the end of 1992.

European critics of Mr. Major,
who currently holds the ECs rotat-

ing presidency, charged that the

British delay allowed Loudon to

“hide behind the Danes."

.But Mr. Kohl said, “What is de-

cisive for us is that the treaty

should remain unchanged and
should be ratified as surii by all

stales within the Community so

that it can come into force in 1993."

Mr. Major acknowledged theop-
position he faces in gaining ratifi-

cation. But be said he did not want
to see the substance of the accord

changed. (AFP, Reuters, AP)

Gary ftnr/A|» famce-ftm*

Prime Minister Join Major and Chancellor Helmut KoU after their summit meeting in Ditcfeftey Paris, England, on Wednesday.

LaborAsks Major to Clarify Role in Iraqi Sales
The Associated Pros

LONDON — Opposition law-

makers demanded Wednesday that

Prime Minister John Major clarify

his role in the sale of military

equipment to Iraq by British com-
panies in violation of a United Na-

tions embargo.

Mr. Major announced a judicial

inquiry on Tuesday into charges

that the government acquiesced in

helping British companies arm
Baghdad and was prepared to let

three British businessmen go to

prison to cover up intelligence ac-

tivities.

John Smith, leader oftheopposi-

tion Labor Party, said his party was
not satisfied with ajudicial inquiry,

which can bold sessions in private

and has no power to subpoena wit-

nesses. Labor wants an indepen-

dent tribunal to investigate the af-

fair with evidence given in public

and under oath, Mr. Smith said.

In a letter to Mr. Major, Mr.
Smith referred to “grave allega-

tions made against not only current

senior members of your cabinet bat

also against the entire 1990 cabinet,

of which you were a member.”

Paddy Ashdown, leader of the

centrist Liberal Democrats, de-

manded to know whether Mr. Ma-
jor was aware of the aims ship-

ments to Iraq when he assured him
in December 1990 that Britain had
observed the arms embargo against

Baghdad since October 1985.

“If he was, that very significantly

undermines the integrity of the

government,” Mr. Ashdown said.

“If he was not, then that is a strike

right at the heart of the competence
of the government.”

The fnror erupted after prosecu-

tors Monday abandoned their case

against three executives of an!

owned company, Matrix Chi
Corp. The busmessmen had been
charged with selling anus-making

t to bag between 1988
and 1 990, in violation of theembar-
go.

Prosecutors abandoned the case,

brought by customs officials, after

former Trade Mrnista Alan Clark

acknowledged that in 1988 the gov-

ernment encouraged the exports.

Another trade official testified that

export licenses were approved to

protect both trade and intelligence

interests.

WASHINGTON (WF) T ,

homosexuality will be allowed to return foamy 00.

nfficiaig said, after a federal judge in CaEfonna threatened tohdd-tfce

service in contempt for an ember order 10 jfliHftate the saDor. >.

U«S. DistrictJudgeTenyJ. Hatter Jr. ordered thenavyunmediatelyto ;

restoreKeith Mefanold, 30; tohisfonnerpoaitionasa sanarmstroctocat

Moffett Field Naval Air Station near San Jose, -!

Tndoc H*ncrbased his railing an what he tanned the nlafflKwirdm

rttf-pCTtag«V«aR-yc»r-^d ban(m gavmen andwomenmnnjfoanwoidd !

be found to violate the equal-jorotectton danse of the Cooshtimoiiwhai

Mr. Maubokfs case eventually goes to trial

U.S.FBnmtePlMN]eIi^
: HANOI (Reuters)— The United States has eased

VirtTWTii hy lifting a restriction btodrinE direct trirphonehnks,anAjyr

official said Wednesday. .

The United States allowed remoptioma dirca wwoeunxs-m j

but said U^S. telephone payments for Vietnam had to go into

acrramn pending a faH Hmtig of the cfflbMgo. Vietnam hadrefosed.to set

up direct ptoaelicte muter those conditions- ~

Tmnw H<mwi, AT&T’s (firector for southeast Asia, said the

.

Treasury Department notified American telephone oompanies last week

.that ii^would now let themmake telephonepayments (Erectly toVietnam.

U.S. Vessels Watch FhitoiinimGamer
TOKYO (UPI) —In an apparent more to to fod terrorist fnjackmg

attempts, UJL nuclear submarines are watching a Japanese Brighter

carrying more than a ton of highly toxic phiuwiiuu from France, die

Kyodo news agency reported Wednesday.
. .

-

Kyodo quoted UJS. government sources as saying the Akatsola Mum
had been watched by& submarines rinoe it embarked Saturday on its

two-month jooziieyj ___

how many submarineswoe following the 1

watched by U-S- reconnaissance sairilites. .
.

4 . . ;

Japan has provided a patrol step from its Maritime Safety Agency to

accompany the Akatsnkt Maru, but it is not adequately equipped to

engage in battle in case of attack, the U.S. sources sai<L

HanoiBacksKhmerRouge Sanctions
HANOI (AFT)— Vietnam supports proposed sanctions against toe

Khmer Rouge for blocking the peace process in Cambodo, but does not

want the guercDla faction excluded from a final settlement, a Vietnamese

official said Wednesday.
“After tbe failure of talks in Bening last week, there mnstbe strong

international pressure exerted rat meKhmer Rouge,” the ofBaal&il

The trade route between them and Thailand must be cat,” he added.

In Rangta* on Tuesday, the Thai foreign minister, Prasang Soonsiri,

badred away from full support far Unitea Nations economic sanctions-

against the Khmer Rouge, saying any measures taken must be consistent

with. Thai tew. Tbe wmctirnia could mdiide during the border between

Cambodia and Thailand.

Presidential Wreath Laid for Petaht
LTLE DTEU, France (Renters) — President Firanqais Mitterrand,

ignoring protests from Fnmch Jewish groups, had a wreath laid in his

name on Wednesday at the grave of Marshal PhiEppe Pfctam, the

collaborationist leader during Wadd War £L -

“Wreaths were laid at the tombs of time leading World War I

commandersi, inchufing P6tain, and were intended as tributes to their

gr-t-inns rinring fhat war"” npmcdfrttial <pn3rftsmim raid- The tributes are

totally unconnected with actions that took {dace in later periods.”

Arno Klarsfeld, speaking for his father, the noted Nan faurntt'Seige'

tributes to Hitler b^mse^wli^deoonited during the 1914-1918 war:

ECBacksDenmark inTunnel Fend

ANGLICANS* Priesthoodh Approvedfor Women
(Continued bran page 1)

ordained before July 1994. George
chbishop of Can-

head of

L Carey, the Arch!
terbury

the Church of England, had been
among those supporting the mo-
tion.

which means they are able to per-

form marriages, baptisms and fu-

nerals, but are fartxdden to cele-

brate the Holy Eucharist, the most
sacred moment of the church ser-

vice.

The debate came at a time of

The Desk Diary
That Picks UpAnd GoesWithYou.

Halfyou- life’s story— oreven mare— is inscribed on thepages ofyour desk
diary. Yet when you tram or go to meetings,

most desk diaries cuv loo cumbersome
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In an impassioned speech open-
go^mxiety about the future of

ing a d^Jongddmte/bepIeadal
U,echurcL

with members of tbe General Syn-
od to bring women closer to the

center of the church. “We most
draw on all onr available talents if

we are to be a credible church en-

gaged in mission to an increasingly

confused and lost world,” he said.

The legislation does not permit
women as bishops. Also, parishes

may refuse to accept a woman as

pried, and bishops cannot be com-
pelled to ordain women or accept

than as priests in their dioceses.

Currently, women serve os dea-

cons in the Church of England,

Since 1970, church officials say,

attendance at Anglican church ser-

vices nationally has declined from
1-5 million to 1.1 million. At the
same time, the Church’S clergy and

lay ranks have been consumed by a

series of disputes over everything

from liturgy to homosexuality.

The Anglican church, more than

most Protestant churches, has

and his colleagues regarded as mis-

representing the teachings of
Christ, the Church of England
evolved outofwhat was fundamen-
tally a battle over turf: Hemy Vin
wanted to manyAnne Boleyn, and
when tbe Vatican said no, he split

with the Catholic Church.

As a result, the Church of Eng-
land retained far more of the Catb-
obc traditions and customs than
many other Protestant churches.

At the Vatican, a spokesman said

Pope John Paul II told Archbishop
Carey in an audience in May that

the issue “touched on the very na-
ture of the sacrament of holy ordi-

nariomJ
“The Catholic church, for funda-

BRUSSELS (Reuters)—TheECCotmmasioa said Wednesday tint it

rejected complaints that plans far a bridge mmrf KnVmg Denmark
and Sweden broke European fhmnmrity mlw protecting the mm*,
meat

' " v '

'

Several organizations had araned thaftheDanish governmenthidnot
adequately assessed how the lO-kdametcr (snc-mOe) fixed link acreBMhe
Oezeamd would affect ihe environment or bird life: +

.

Thecommiffiiog said Denmarkhad oerapfieflwkb thc Mid«giri>

ofjEC law becanst there had betan.adequateV
' '

citizens. It said tbe govenmiatt had also mcftjd to

potmtial effects of the ccmstnariKHi work oii tad Hfe.

TRAVEL UPDATE
aivK

A French company bas begun dhnaitfgng New York City’s flute sdf-

cleaning public toilets- A successful four-month experiment ended Oct
30, and the process^of authorizing permanent toilets will take at feast a

year. The firm, JeanrClande Decaux, said it had also begun negotiating
noth other cities, including Boston, Philadelphia, Seattle, San rranasco
and Washington, far installation of tbe uOas. -

t
(AFP)

At lent 20 people hare died of materia in Yemen in the past ynw, and
health officials warned of an epidemic in the southern port ofAden and

neighboring areas.

found itself particularly vulnerable mental theological reasons, does

to sharply had differences erf theol- not believe it has the tight toautbo-

ogy and litnrey. rize such ordinations,” the spakes-__ ltmgy.

White the Reformation was driv-

en by Martin Luther’s rejection of

Roman Catholic dogma, which he

rize such ordinations,*
1

man said.

The two churches have sought
doser ties since 1966.

Sooth African Airways will operate direct flights between Mtaadund
Cape Town, starting Dec. 12. Flights from Cape Town wdHeave
Saturday nights: from Miami, they^ww leave Sundays nights. The flights,

on 747-4005, will originate in Johannesburg. Passengers wanting to

connect to Jdumsesbozg will not need to change planes. (AFPf

A stem Idled two people and disrupted road and rail traffic m the

Netherlands on Wednesday, the police said. . .
(Ratten)

Chuck Connors, Western Star, Dies STYLE: cimton Controls the Pace 3

New York Times Service

Chuck Connors, a former profes-

sional basketball and baseball
player who gained stardom as an
actor on the televiaon scries “The
Rifleman,” died of lung cancer
Tuesday in Los Angdea He was 71

and had lived on a ranch in Te-
hachapi, California, north of Los
Angeles.

Mr. Connors had a lackluster

sports career, bat his towering

height of 6 feet 5 inches (1.95 me-
ters) and Ms squarejawed mascu-
linity matte him a natural for rag-

ged acting roles. When his
struggling baseball career tended
him with the minor-league Los An-
geles Angels, he began picking up
minor movie parts and soon gave
up sports.

His break came when he played
Lucas McCain, the sharpshooting

good guy in the popular “Rifle-

man” series, which originally ran

from 19S8 to 1963 in tbe heyday of

television westerns. The character.

a homesteader and single father,K of varied frontier villains

Winchester rifle.

Mr. Connors appeared in at least

45 films and numerous television

series and specials. He was nomi-
nated for an Emmy Award for Ms
portrayal of a slave owner in the

1977 mimseries “Roots” and won a
Golden Globe Award in 1959.

He was politically active in Re-

publican and conservative causes.

He inarched in a parade in New
York Calvin 1967 supporting the

Vietnam War. He campaigned for

Ronald Reagan, a friwid.

Red Mitchen, 65,

Jsee Bassist

LOS ANGELES (LAT)— Keith

(Red) MitcbeQ, 65, thejan bassist

who fled the comforts of tbe Holly-

wood studio system to pursue Ms
art in Europe, where fa found the

political racial and economic di-

mate more to his taste, died of a

heart attack Snnday in- Salem, Ore-

gon, after suffering a stroke.

Mr. Mitchell was a veteran of the

Red Norvo, Gary Mulligan and
Hampton Hawes combos.

Peter T. Farrell 91, who had a
long career as a judge oa the
Queens County Court and the

State Supreme Court, died ofpneu-
monia Monday in Manhassct. New
York.

Henri Tcwfianka, 85, a violinist

and conductor who founded the

String Quartet and the

Fonda Chamber Symphony
Orchestra, died of cancer Saturday
in Los Angeles.

Ptefip Kolb, 85, a Marcel Proust
scholar, (fed of leukemia Friday in

Urbana. Illinois.

George Reasons, 69, a reporter

whose disclosures of irregularities

in various dty commissioos in the
late 196&tedtothemdictmaits(rf
five comnrissianera and a 1969 Pu-
litzer Prize for the Los Angeles
Times, died of brain cancer Mon-
day in Los Angeles.

(Confiiaed from page !)

any apparent connection to

the president-elect these days, pre-
sents daily briefings for the public
that are portraits in tmnmMlism.
Tiny shreds of information about
Mr. Clinton's activities and
thoughts are padded out and em-
bellished to make .the puny sound
presidential
Consider the briefing Tuesday,

where the biggest news was that
several members of the transition
team had had a telephone conver-
sation. Mr. Stephanopoulos was
asked what could be expected from
the transition board, headed by
Vernon E Jordan Jr. and Warren
M. Christopher.

'

T don’t think we will have any
staff announcements today,” Mr.
SteohaiKjpoulos sod. T flunk tins
is tbe first time they will meet as a
group in a week and they will be
gang ova: the progress in the last
week and setting the agenda for the
next”

Clinton Says He’ll LiftBan onGay Servicemen
New York Times Service

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas — President-

elect Bill Clinton said Wednesday that he
planned to lift the inn on homosexuals in the

mOitaiy after he takes office in January, argu-

ing that the country’s armed services need the

contribution of every man or woman willing to

serve.

Mr. Chnion stressed that he would first con-
sultwhh the armed services chiefs to determine

the best way n> gp about lifting ihe ban and the

proper timing for such a move.

Current regulations prohibit homosexuals
from serving in the military. The ban can be
Hfted byan executiveorder of thepresidentand
that is what Mr. Cimton is expected to do.

Justifyingwhatcould be avey controversial

decision in military circles, Mr. Cimton said

that he had seen a study that concluded that

homosexuals who have eluded the ban “have
performed with great distinction.”

Therefore, he said, sexual preference alone

should not, “in tbe absence of some destructive

behavior, disqualify people.”

,

“My position is that we need everybody in

America that has got a contribution to make,

that’s willing to obey the law and work hard

and play by the rules,” he said.

Mr. Qmton’s comments, in response to re-

porters’ questions, followed a Veterans Day
speech in the Arkansas State House that was
clearly intended to dispel the dection-year

questions about Ms Vietnam draft record and
reassure membersof the armed forces and vet-

erans.

In the address, Mr. Clinton, who is still

governor of Arkansas, seemed to go out of his

way to signal veterans of the Vietnam War that

as commander in chief he would be extremely

sensitive to their interests.

He said that as president he would not nor-

malize relations with Vietnam as long as it was
suspected of withholding information about
American soldiers missing from the Vietnam
War.

The president-elect also sketched the broad
outlines of Ms militaiy policy.

Mr. CEntcn said that, “Beginning in January
it will be my tespoatibSity to do two tilings at
once which may sometimes seem inconsistenL-

“The fira is to continue the build-down of
our militaiy faces, consstent with the aid of
the Cold War”
“Tho second is within that context to keep

thiscoimtry thestrangestmtheworid, tomake
sure we still have the strongest and ntostappro-

priate defense tones to meet the nrissfoia of
this nation at die end of the Cold War.”

He said that he intended to restructure the
American military to put ah even greater em-
phasis than (fid the Bush adininiatni t irtfl nn
moving to a smaller, more mobile, high-tech

force, and to adjust government regulations

and spending plans to make it easier forcon-
ductors to movebackand forth between cavil-

'

ian and military manufacturing.

—THOMAS L. FRIEDMAN

Reporters them asked Mr, Ste-

phanopoulos to define 'what he

meant by progress: He checked.

“Obviously we have appointed
Vernon Jordan as chairman and
Warren Christopher as'

and they have started to promt
Governor Clinton with options and
set im a baiigroinKi-diedc’bpera-
tioa,- he said.

.

Clinton win make appointments,
tbe timetable fra: the economic
summit, and for when they will

discuss filling out the tnmtrtina
team.”

There seems tobM combination
of two thiugsL One Is ML Cfintpb's

tang-standing style of governance
which has always been character*

ized by. a deliberate, .committee-

driven approach, iri cranrast to Ms
aggressivoy open style of cam-
paigning. The other is the natural

State of canfurioa that follows any

presidential canroaigru jl state ea

confusion, though, Wmcha number
of Cfinioa aides say. is goingrm just ;

a bit too long.

Mr. Clinton’s campaign organi-

zation was the envy of iris' oppo-
nents for.its speed and efficiency,A
high-octane 24-hour-a-da.y war
room ensured that no chargeby an'

crapy, or question by a reporter,

went unanswered for more man an
hour or two. .. : _

Now, the scene around what is

left 'of campaign headquarters
evokes ambiguity «nd awkward-
ness. Apart from Mr. Gore, not one
cfMr.<

non.

“The reasap that-i^ Kfce

very little is happening is because
vay little is happeam&”-said rate
tangtime friend of Mr. dimen’s-
^fenr. few detigong have been
made. This jj very-cmA B3Fs
style: being exttBMiy dehbenue if

not slow. He wants to do things
carefully and right-”-



P***! K’» Ethics Rule, Than tha ihw Cablnat
J^ansas—Praident-dect BiD Clinton plans to

diat wahM
j^ehaes soon for officials of Iris administration

after thw i

51^n^caDt^' restrictions on lobbying activities
leave gpvwnme«L

J wiTJffSS3®? before appointments are announced, advis-

“tJLSS£.““““tmou to high standards of official behavior.
ueorgehtqjhanopoulas, a spokesman for the transition Tw»m , said

ftuwEf*5“^«*ics gmdetines would reflect pledges made

Jrl^^T^i!!^^ CaB9a^wbmfonnHU^olBdabfrwn
Motoring thor old agoiaes for five years after leaving government,
and to impose a lifetime ban on lobbying for foreign governments.

*? unP°se ^bose guidelinesm an cwcutiveorder
after taking office Jan. 20, bat decided to make them

puouc Delore his first cabinet appointmentasa cantina] principlefor
accepting a post, Mr. Stephanopouloa said. “Wc want people to
snew them before they get set in their ways,” he said. (WP)

For thaPmr Join, Many Try Rmime Route
^.Lln lE RQCK, Arkansas— So-you’re looking for ajob in the
wmton administration? You’re not the only. one. Last week there
were at least 3,000 resumes at the Chnton-Gorc transition office.Tbe
• °£-;

a D0W becoming a deluge, transition. offfcfolf say.
Prkw- work in the campaign, membenhm in the Democratic Party

and friendship with tbe prestdmf-dect, his wife, Hfflary, or other
ofncials are not absolutdy necessaiy forgettingajob, tranatioa

officials say with relatively straight faces.

.
Administration jobs wifi be “open to Democrats, Republicans or

independents,” one official said.

Is it essential to know who recommended the applicant, maybe a
keyDemocratic mayor or governor?
That would be “helpful,"the official <aid. and it would be “noted,

but it would not be critical.”

All that is needed is a letter and resume. Transition nffiriak say
they are confident they will be Haarifc tbe massive oumbera of
applications expected in part because of a computerized tracking
system they have developed. (WP)

Outsider or Insider, Cflnton to Sure to Suffer

WASHINGTON— Moving out of woodsyArkansas would seem
to guarantee relief to tender sinuses, but none is in store for Mr.
Clinton, the nation’s top-ranked allergy sufferer.

When he sets up shop in Washington, a city nestled in a teeming,
senriiropical swamp, Mr. Clinton will gera face-full of everything

he's used to at borne and then some, allergists say.

There’s dust, pollen and enough exotic molds to stock a biology
lab. Tbe new president can continue to wire his antihistamine,

Hismanal, to stave off symptoms and get shots to reduce irritation,

bat as for his chronic hoarseness, there’s only one hope and it’s the

longest of long shots— prolonged silence. (LAT)

QBgtojjBgwto
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President George Bush on the future of the Republican Party:

“The idea that this party has seen its demise—and f love these litue

analysts, these media that 1 tried to annoyand failed— to hear them

analyze it all, you’d think that this party is out ofhere. I don’t believe

it for me single minute.”

WM
2awm A Shaken Party SeeksAnswers

After Loss
,
Some Republicans Put theBlame on Ideology

fUi Vi Ad(. Rotten

President George Bosh yiekfing to an emotional moment at a Republican dinner given in his honor.

The President Thanks the Veterans
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President

George Bush and Mrs. Bush paid a

smpnsc midnight visit to the Viet-

nam Memorial and read aloud
some of the names inscribed on its

walls. Hie president described the

experience as “extraordinarily
moving."

“I had a chance to thank about
200 veterans there,” Mr. Bush said

as he left later for a five-day fishing

trip to Florida. “I read some of tbe

names, those names that appear on
the wail, and inasmuch as it's Vet-

erans Day Ijust wanted to take this

opportunity to thank all veterans

for their service to this country."

Marlin Fitzwater, the White
House press secretary, said Mr.
Bush called him about 11:30 P.M.
Tuesday and said he and Mrs. Bush
were going to tbe memorial about
a mile from the White House, “and

Democrats Promise

A House United

Away From Politics

• A steam pipe at a CoosoGdated EcSson generating station on the

East Side of Manhattan ruptured, kilting one person and seriously

injuring 21 least right others. Rescue workers had to contend with

temperatures as high as 500 degrees Fahrenheit (260 degrees centi-

grade).

• About half of the adgft&rams pafonued to deteef Merited heart

arteries are unnecessary, accoramg-fb a suidy published in Hie’

Journal' Ofthe AmericifrMedical Association. It said that in many
cases the X-ray procedure^ Wlnii ban cost up to 55,000, could be

skipped or postponed with little added danger to patients.

• The prosecution rested its case in the second Iran-contra trial of

Clair E George, a former CIA official who is accused of concealing

information ton Congress about the scandal The first trial ended

with a hungjury in August

• Toyota Motor SalesUSA pledged to spend S3 mffioo on a training

program to tiwcb antntnofrflc repair to residentsof riot-scarred areas

of Los Angeles. Thecompmiy said itwould open the center by spring

and operate it in conjunction with the Los Angeles Urban League. It

hopes to train 100 students annually.

• More than 700 businesses in HawsS were damaged by Hurricane

Iniki in September. Dun and Bradstreet Information Services said.

•A mBd earthquake rattled Southern CaHfonaa’s Yucca Vafley, bnt

no casualties or damage were reported. Seismologists classified the

event as an aftershock to large earthquakes that struck on June 28.

• RichardTnmka won a third consecutive five-year tens as president

of the United Mine Workers union.

• Governor WHEaxn F. WeU of Massachusetts introduced kgpbtkm
to give state officials vast newpowers to trackdownparentswho owe
child-support payments and to pratidi those who refuse to pay.

Advocates said trie proposed laws, which include tbepower torevoke

professional licenses and driver's" licenses, would be the tougbest in

the nation. NTT, AP, UPI

By Adam Gymer
New York Times Semce

ATLANTA — House Demo-
cratic leaders say they are sure the

freshmen in their party would join
them in working with the (Hinton

administration ou jobs, health care

and deficit reduction.

Hie House speaker. Thomas S.

Foley of Washington, said, “All of

us saw"very strong support for tire

principal objectives of die. Clinton
raimpgijmanil tttfflwIflMtinimia.

tradon.” Mr. Foley made his com-
ments Tuesday after a third meet-

ing with the newcomers in Atlanta,

following sessions in Los Angeles

and Chicago.

. He said be had found tittle inter-

est in procedural issues tike term

Emits or House rules. There was

“more unanimity on that than I

expected.” he said.

' Cynthia McKinney, a newcomer
ton Georgia, offered similar opti-

mism after the meeting-

“We have a unique opportunity

to be a part of the reshaping of our
national priorities and our national

values,” tiie said, “hand-in-hand

and arm-in-arm with the Demo-
cratic leadership and with Presi-

dent Clinton.”

The 18 freshmen who met in At-

lanta with party leaders defined

themselves as agents of change be-

cause of lbrir support for those

goals, which they said had been

ignored by Republican administra-

tions, although there were occa-

Dole’s Call to Fire Prosecutor Is Rejected

By Walter Pincus
Washington Post Service

5HINGTON —The independent counsel Law-

l Walsh has sharply refected a suggestion ton
rate Republican leader. Bob Dole of Kansas,

dismiss the prosecutor recently hired to handle

a-contra case against former Defease Secretary

W. Weinberger.

Walsh rqected a charge that Mr. Dole had

earlier this week that the credibility of the

aior — a San Francisco trial attorney, James

I,an — had been compromised because he

ruled 5500 to Preadeat-deet BiD Clinton dur-

prunaries.

tetter to Mr. Dole, Mr. Walsh, a Republican,

al he had “assumed” Mr. Brosnahan “was a

rat” upon hiring but that “no one has been

med as to his political preference in connection

a employment."

Jso does not surprise me that he made a $500

ration to a candidates his party’s primaryany

ban the fact that before I assumed this office I

ade contributions to candidates in my party^

Ir. Walsh, who noted that Mr. Brosnahan s

jution had taken place before he joined the

ndeat counsel's staff.

While saying be respected Mr. Dole, Mr. Walsh
added: “J can recall no case where a Senate leaderhas

so directly intruded himself in a pending lawsuit.”

Mr. Walsh’s cosily six-year investigation of Iran-

contra has come under increasing criticism from con-

gressional Republicans.

He also denied Mr. Dole’s charge that his office had
given the Chnton-Gore campaign advance notice that

a new indictment against Mr. Weinberger would be

filed Ocl 30, four days before the election.

The revised indictment quoted a note written by

Mr. Weinberger that contradicted President George

Bush’s statements about his own knowledge of tbe

arms-for-hostages dealings with Iran in the mid-1980s.

Mr. Dole has called for an investigation into any

links between Mr. Walsh's office and the presidential

campaign.

The prosecutor said the only persons with advance

notice of the indictment's contents were “intelligence

nff-nrifis of tbe administration whose representatives

reviewed it for classified information 24 hours before

it was returned-”

Mr. Walsh defended the timing of the Weinberger

indictment, saying the filing deadline “was known
publicly for nearly a month and before Brosnahan was

employed.”

sional voices, including Tom Bar-

low of Kentucky and Sanford
Bishop of Georgia, urging greater

attention to the goal of a balanced

budget.

As their colleagues in the earlier

meetings, tbe lawmakers-to-be in

Atlanta insisted they were interest-

ed in accomplishments, not fame.

*Tm a tugboat, not a showboat,"

said Corinne Brown of Honda.
“ITn here to work and get it on"
Although the 63 Democratic

freshmen m tbe House vriD amount
to the biggest group of newcomers
in many years and almost one-

fourth of the 258 Democrats in the

House, tbe newcomers showed lit-

tle enthusiasm displayed at these

meetings for malting themselves a

distinct entity.

That idea came up in Chicago on

Monday when Louis Gutierrez of

Chicago urged his newly elected

colleagues to convene a meeting

soon where they could assess the

leadership and its policy plans.

But other freshmen at the meet-

ing, including Bobby Rush of Chi-

cago, ridiculed his idea, idling him
that legislative success was their

only real interest Later, Mr. Rush

,
“We don’t anticipate organiz-

ia
jby ScoU of Virginia was

blunt about the subject on Tuesday

in Atlanta, saying: “I think people

are not interested in who tbe leader

is. They want to know when we’re

going to get some health care and

jobs.

Before meeting with 18 newcom-
ers Tuesday, the Democratic lead-

era said that they thought more
senior Democrats would show the

same spirit of cooperation with the

incoming administration.

Representative John R. Lewis of

Georgia, a chief deputy whip, said,

“The rank and file are convinced

that Bill Clinton is the leader of our

party and we must produce.”

Mr. Foley said, “I can’t quite

recall — except the enthusiasm of

tbe early Johnson and Kennedy
years—anything that matches tbe

sense that this group and the Con-
gress now has.”

And Representative Richard A.

Gephardt of Missouri said of tbe

Congress: “It is not set up to lead.

It is set up to follow. What we’re

bearing ton our members is let's

get it done."

Mr. Gephardt even offered the

hope that support for Mr. Clinton

could be found among the 47 Re-

publican freshmen. “BSJ Clinton is

a moderate Democrat," he said.

“He will offer proposals that may
wefl attract the support of some

moderate Republicans,"

I’m not taking anyone with us.”

Mr. Bush described the visit as low-

key and said it was at the stroke of

midnight.

The Vietnam Memorial is 10

years old tins week and in com-
memoration, volunteers have taken

turns over the past few days read-

ing all 58,183 names of men and
women killed and missing in Viet-

nam. John Wheeler, one of the or-

ganizers of the meruoriaL said Mr.

Bush talked quietly with some of

the 30 or so people who were par-

ticipating in the name reading.

It is rare for a president to ven-

ture out of the White House unes-

corted by a large retinue of aides

and representatives of the news me-
dia. Presumably there were a few

Secret Service agents with him.

The president said be wanted to

suggest to people who have not had
the opportunity to see the memori-

al to make a visit and talk to the

veterans who take turns keeping a
vigil there.

“It was a very moving tribute.”

he said, apparently referring to the

reading of names. “I’ve beat there

several times before, but it was ex-

traordinarily moving for Barbara
and me. I just wanted to thank the

veterans for their service to this

great country of ours."

By Robin Toner
\n Tori Times Semite

WASHINGTON— There i> something theological

to the process now beginning in the Republican Party,

as all the factions begin considering the question that

will drive dozens of conferences and political fights in

the months ahead: What are (he doctrinal foundations

of Republicanism beyond George Bosh and Ronald

Reagan?

Any Republican who watched the defection of

working women, suburbanites, young people, moder-

ates. ifeagan Democrats and ’independents in the

election last week fell something more than ample

queasmess.

The quest to redefine the Republican Party will play-

out in a variciy of ways: It will be the subtext for the

election in January of the next chairman of the Repub-

lican National Committee. It will be brewing when the

.Republican governors meet in Wisconsin this week-

end. and u will be the backdrop for all the early

maneuvering for 1096.

The debate begins with the question of why Presi-

dent Bush lost. Was it simply the result of a bad

economy and a lackluster campaign {the minimalist

explanation), or because Republicanism itself has fall-

en out of sync with the times? Was it because he broke

with conservative dogma, or because he was co-opted

by ii?

Some conservatives contend that Bill Clinton’s vic-

tory was. in many ways, testimony to the enduring

strength of conservatism. He won. they assert, as the

candidate of welfare reform, economic growth, a

break with the old “ia\-and-spend” image of his

party's past and an appeal to traditional values like

hard work and personal responsibility. Mr. Reagan
was similarly accused by the Democrats of appropriat-

ing their populism in the 1980s.

Tai the same time, these conservatives say. Mr. Bush
muted his ideology by. most devastating!}-, breaking

his pledge of “no new taxes” with the budget agree-

ment of 1990. They assert that was both bad politics

and bad policv.

Losing its advantage as the party of lower taxes and
economic growth was simply more than the Republi-

cans could take, they say. particularly when its

strength on foreign policy was less important to an

electorate focused on domestic needs.

But there are many in tbe party who contend that

the problems go deeper. The social agenda of the

religious right these analysts assert, has simply gained-

loo much prominence in the party, particularly on’

abortion.

The “family values" appeal simply became too

rough, too exclusionary, too out of step with the-

middle-of-the-road suburban voters who were an im-

portant pan of the Reagan coalition, they argue.

“Tbe ultimate betrayal of George Bush by the righi-

wing extremists is that they now blame him for his

defeat because be wasn't conservative enough.” said

Peter Smith, the former congressman from Vermont
who heads (he Ripon Society, a group of moderate

Republicans. “Whereas in fact, the record shows tiitj

country finally got a took at them in the Republican
convention and the country turned its back on them.”

Bui the Christian Coalition and other groups on the

religious right assert that abortion and other social

issues were not the source of Mr. Bush's defeat.

“The pro-life plank of the Republican Party plat-,

form was identical to the platform Ronald Reagan ran!

on in 1984 and George Bush ran on in 1988,” said

Ralph Reed, executive director of the Christian Coali-j

lion. “What did change was that in '84 and '88 we bad-

a robust economy that was producingjobs and in *92

we did not.”

But many Republicans are carefullv watching the

religious right’s activities at the grass roots. Governor-
William F. Weld of Massachusetts, a supporter of
abortion rights who is often mentioned as a potential'

presidential contender in 19%. spoke of those efforts

last week.

“I think there is the likelihood the fundamentalist,

movement is so well organized that it can capture th&
machinery of the party," Mr. Weld said. “I'm going tci

do what 1 can to make sure that's not the only,

machinery represented at the ’96 convention."
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Sarajevo Evacuations Again Stop,

Leaving400,000 in Desperation
By John F. Bums
iVw font ZTmey Scroor

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina — The first at-

tempt in months to evacuate large numbers of people
from Sarajevo collapsed in chaos Wednesday, which
makes it more likely than ever that the 400,000 resi-

dents of this besieged city will have to find ways of
surviving here through the winter.

After two days waiting in the dully weather for a
bus convoy that never departed, nearly 1,000 embit-
tered Serbs tramped home with their bags after dude.
Among them were peoaooers in their 80s, men and

women suffering from cancer and other diseases, preg-
nant women and mothers with smalt children, and
dozens or people with disabling injuries sustained in
the seven-month siege, including several who lost

limbs in mortar and artillery explosions.

The reason given by the Bosnian Red Cross for

abandoning the evacuation was the shooting
Wednesday on the driver of a van that had carried
about 20 Serbs out of Sarajevo into tenitory con-
trolled by the Serbian forces besieging the city.

Wednesi

walking

which ended with hundreds of people

into the foggy darkness.

"This whole thing has been a farce, an outrageous

scat,” said an 86-year-old man whoasked thathe bedeceit,
n
said an 86-year-dd man who asl

identified only by his first name, Jovan.

The driver, a Serb, was only slightly wounded when
unidentified assailants opened fire on the van as it

crossed the runway at Sarajevo airport after delivering
the Serbs to a Serbian military barracks.

But behind the collapse of the evacuation lay a
tangled web of politics and diplomacy. In effect, ah
the major players in the Sarajevo siege— the Serbian
forces, the Bosnian government and army, and the
United Nations military headquarters— have created
obstacles to free movement out of the city.

Each had a role in the events that led to the debacle

Despite continued tension, UN officials expressed
hope that commander^ of the Bosnian factions were
committed to the cease-fire, which was to take effect at

midnight, news agencies reported.
The agreement was signed Tuesday by Serbian,

Muslim and Croatian commanders.
“This is the first time I know of in Bosnia-Herzego-

vina when we havehad the three groups sitting togeth-
er and signing a cease-fire,’' said a TJN spokesman,
Adrian Abdelrazek. Previous cease-fires nave been
acceded to by letter or verbal pledge, but not by
signature of all three military commanders.
New problems were brewing elsewhere.A shoot-out

outside Pristina army headquarters Wednesday fueled
feats that ethnic war was inches closer to southern
parts of former Yugoslavia.

The army said one dvdan died and two soldiers

were wounded during a gun and knife attack on
soldiers guarding the headquarters in the Kosovo
capital.

Documents identified the dead man as a member of
Kosovo's ethnic Albanian community, which is wag-
ing a campaign of civil disobedience against Serbian
authorities.

Foreign diplomats have warned that Kosovo could
be the next area to erupt. (AP, Reuters)

Serbs BringHome %

Their Campaign

AgainstMuslims ,

r ,

y «

J,ema

Peter DcJcat/TheAaaobucd ftn*

A Serb in Bosnia, whose relatives Qed Ms village Wednesday after Croats and Mnsfims overran it
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By Blaine Harden
WaMngion PaoStrrtoc

PRIBOJ, Yugoslavia — la a

mountainous region of Serbia

called fowwfaiir, where about 60

percent of the residents are Slavic

Muslims and the rest arc Orthodox

Sabs, a dismal prelude to ethnic

is beginning.

- In Pribqj, hate letters are dren-

latrng among Serbs. The White Ea-

gles, a weft-armed Serbian ultrana-

tionahst organization, is terrorizing

Muslim rivuians in nearby villages,

farcing them to Ike their homes
nn.i abandon their bekjogmgs-

“Serbs, you must leave Muslim

caffes because they are preparing
rack-rails that wiUmake you ster-

ile,” reads one of the hate letters.

“Each Muslim has been assigned

his awn Serb to liquidate.”

like the early symptoms of a
rfigfjgnring rirengf* the QnKEUS thflf

preceded savage campaigns of

“ethnic cleansing” by Serbs in Cro-

atia and- them Bosnia are cropping

up in Serbia, where about onc-mird

of the 9.6 million people are not

Serbs.

Tore Bogh, a Norwegian who
heads a mission by the Conference

on Security and Cooperation in Eu-
rope to monitor minorities in Ser-

bia, said: “Everyone realizes that

the Sandzak is very flammable.

Unless someone can put a stop to

the private armies, the situation

will probably become worse before

It becomes better. This is basic.”

The security group has set op
offices in Serbia's three potential^

explosiveminority regions. The mi-,
notifies and the regions are Mus-
lims in Sandzak, ethnic Hungarians

in Vqjvodina and ethnic Albanians

in Kosovo.
But it is theoutlook for Sandzak,

a region of Serbia that is between
Bosnia and Kosovo, that the group
sees as most perilous.

Sandzak has been infected by the

war in Bosnia. The Muslims there,

fearing the kind of savage ethnic
attack* that have iritiwd .thousands

of Muslims in Bosnia and left more
than a mfflhm. homeless, are aban-

doning the region in droves. Be-

tween 60,000 and 80,000 Muslims
have fled to Western Europe and
Turkey, according to unconfirmed
estimates of Muslim political lead-

ers in Sandzak. Mr. Bogh said

25,000 Sandzak Muslims hod fled

to Scandinavia alone thw year.

Sandzak is regarded by Mr.
Bogh’s group as a. slow fuse
through which ethnic violence

could be transmitted from Bosnia
into Kosovo, where nearly 2 m3r
fian ethnic Albanians, who are-also
Muslims, are governed by a hank
line Serbian government:

Kosovo’s potential for cata-

strophic conflicthas worried West-
ern governments for years. Vio-

lence in Kosovo would risk
drawing in Albania, setting off a
wider war in dm Balkans.

Sofar, the moderate ethnicAlba-
nian leadership in Kosovo has

managed to head off grassroots

demands for armed resistance to

Serbia. In Sandzak, however, die

Muslim leadership has been far less

wiHing to turn the other cheek to

what rt regards as Serbian bullying.

The leader of the main Moshin
party, Sulejman Ugljamn, has
made headlines in Belgrade news-

papers with vaguely detailed
threats about Tnrkey defending the

Spiufaair Mnsfims tom Serbs. Be
also has set unenforceable dead-

fines for Belgrade authorities to

withdraw Serbian
,

police and «!-,

diers from the region. »

But his deputy. Rasim Ijafc ao-

,

kncwlcdged that these threats apd^

deadlines are, by and large, empty.

»

“We don’t have many ahepna-j

fives in our politics,” said Mr. Ija-i

pc. “One possibility is all-out war,

which we don’t want War on this

territory wang the death of Mus-
timpet^le." 7

“The only we can do is

i

- ’

i
./>

-

I V

;

i •

appeal to tin international comma- . : \

,

mty he added.

Many Muslims in the region ap-

pear to navelong ago given npbope
that Serbian law enforcement- can

:

protect than from harassment by

armed Sobs who preach ethnic
Kpfr arid demand ethnic separa-

tion. •

In the most serious recent ina-.

dent, patmrrifitary tightens weaimgj

.

I

;

*We don’t hare

many alternatives in

i

i
i* _

our politics, war

on this territory

means the death

of Muslim people.’

Rjtrfm Ijajic,

a Muslim leader

-

black masks kidnapped 17 Mhs- -

fims from a bus near Fribqj anOcL
22. The Muslims have not been
seen since, and federal authorities

suspect tint they were murdered.'

Two leaders of the White Eagles
'

were arrested in connection with’

the kidnappings, but for lack of

evidence they nave been released

-

without charge.

Since the kidnapping. Serbia has
J

sent special police units to Sandzak
to protectMuslimsas wellas Serbs., .

But Mnsfims say tire police units - f
terrify rather than reassure them.

,

Brandishing automaticweapons,
\

the police areposted cm nearly ev-
\

ay street in tire Muslim quarter of

Pribqj. They are not visible in See-.,

Han Tirighhnrhnnds >

Muslims fear the special police*

largelybecause they are not arrest-

ing Serbian panumfitaiy-' units in'
SimdrA nr n<wwitf[» them from

'

harassing Mnsfims, said Metunet--’

Manic, a Masfim who is deputy 1

miniserfor minorities aud fauman.
rightsm theYngoslav gpva'mneitrt.'

Thesemrits are commanded by
Prerideot Slobodan Milosevic, the

nationalist Serb hard-finer. Mr.
Memtc said tire units “tolerate the

ways of the .White Eagles, who 4)

should be arrested.
”

Mr. Manic, a lawyer, was ap-
pointed to his federal position m
September as part of a broad effort

by Pome Minister Milan Panic to
improve the status of minorities in
Yugoslavia, which now comprises
oriy Serbia and Montenegro;

That effort has locked Mr. Panic,
a naturalized American who is

championing Western-style demo-
cratic change in Serbia, in a power
strugglewith Mr.Milosevic and his
nationalist supportas.

“ 1! '»
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Pad Leads

To Troop

Pullback in

Chechenia

MOSCOW — Russian
trying to slopethnic violence in
Caucasus started moving away
from the border of Russia’s break-
away Chechen region on Wednes-
day after an accord signed over-
night between Chechens and the
neighboring Ingush people, Itar-
Tass said.

Said Emin Ianarsayev, a repre-
sentative of the self-proclaimed re-
public of Cheduacria, said a proto-
col was signed in Nazran, capital of
Ingushetia, under whidi Chechenia
and Ingushetia would temporarily

recognize the border that divided
thar two regions before they were
unified in 1934 into the Chechen-
Ingush Autonomous Republic.
The accord will remam in effect

“until the creation of power struc-
tures in Ingushetia,” which Mos-
cow declared a semiantonomous
republic in June a few months after

Chechenia unilaterally proclaimed
independence.

Yegor T. Gaidar, the Russian
prime mnisler who has been in the

region since Tuesday to uy to work
for a settlement in another regional

,

dash between North Ossetians and
Ingush, wait to Nazran on Tues-
day night and was to be briefed on
the accord by its signatories
Wednesday.
On Tuesday, Chechenia declared

a state of emergency after Rnssian
troops supported by armored vehi-

cleswoe deployed along the divid-

ing tine between Ingushetia and
Chechenia. They were sent to Rus-
sia's Caucasus region a week ago to

halt ethnic fighting that has lolled

at least ISO people.

The Chechen parliament ac-.

cused Russia of aggression and de-

manded the immediate withdrawal

of the Rnssian troops.

“Russian troops began moving
away from the border with Che-

chenia," Interfax news agency re-
' from the Chechen capital.

Yeltsin’s Courtship ofHungary

IcauycwSaaen

^heWin Vbtfimir.

Rtraen

BUDAPEST — President Boris

N. Yeltsin of Russia, cementing a

new era of friendly relations with

Hungary, agreed Wednesday to

settle a dispute by dropping de-

mands that Budapest pay for bases

left behind by Soviet troops.

But Mr. Yeltsin, making his first

official visit, could not agree with

his hosts on how to settle nearly $2

billion in trade debts that the for-

mer Soviet Union owes Budapest, a

government spokesman said.

After more than an hour of talks,

Mr. Yeltsin and Prime Minister

Jozsef Amah decided to postpone

the debt issue until year's end.

The withdrawal accord calls for

Hungary to drop its daim to be

compensated for extensive envi-

ronmental damage caused by Sovi-

et troops stationed in Hungary un-

til June 1991.

In return, Russia will relinquish

its demand for compensation for

the vast network of buildings and

bases that the troops left behind.

“We agreed on the matter of ac-

counting for the troop withdraw-

al," the spokesman said "The two

sides wm mutually renounce de-

mands."

As partof the deal. Hungary also

agreed to contribute $10 million

worth of goods, mainly medical

supplies, to the Russian Army, and

will also consider bow it can help

provide bousing for the troops who
have returned borne.

Mr. Ydtsin began his visit by

meeting the Hungarian president.

Arpad Goncz, who stressed that

Russia must be integrated into Eu-

rope because no collective security

system that excludes the great pow-

er makes sense, the MTI news

agency reported

After meeting Mr. Antall and

Mr. Goncz, Mr. Yeltsin laid a

wreath at a memorial to fallen Sovi-

et soldiers at Freedom Square;

Anti-Communist hard-huers are

irate that the memorial to people

whom they consider their oppres-

sors is still standing.

Mr. Ydtsin also paid his respects

at the Heroes’ Squaremonument to

Hungarians who have died for their

country, that laid another wreath

at the grave of Imre Nagy, the re-

formist prime minister during the

1956 uprising against Communist

rule, who was executed in 1958.

Nuclear Accords

The French Defense Ministry

said Wednesday that it would join

the United Stares and Britain in

helping dismantle 90 percent of

Russia's nudear weaponry, Agence

France-Pressc reported from Paris.

Sources said an agreement would

be signedm Paris on Thursday dur-

ing the visit of the Russian foreign

minister, Andrei V. Kozyrev.

1 Signals Amid Russian Cultured Debris

Itar-Tass said Mr. Gaidar agreed

with representatives of the admin-

istration that the Russian troops

would withdraw 5 to 10 kilometers

(3 to 6 miles) from the newly de-

fined border.

The latest conflict to flare in the

region is the first serious unrest in

Russia since the Soviet Union col-

lapsed late last year.

Chechnia, with & population of

13 mflKnn, has beat a constant

irritant to President Boris N. Ydt-

sin, who was forced to piiH out

troops .from the region last year

after .tensions thrcalened>pfcenipt

into.war. j.
.• •

.
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By John Rockwell
New York Tima Sendee

IRKUTSK, Russia — It was still

TV^n"Irkutsk,^^M^fiDed city an the

Angara River bestknown as a stop on the

Trans-Siberian Railway and for its prox-

imity to mighty Lake Baikal. Du station

wouldn't even go on the air until 9 that

night. Yet producers and technicians

Last ofa series

were swarming about, tending to tiu

shiny Japanese equipment and preparing

programs for future broadcast

AlST— the call letters stand for Alter-

native Irkutsk Studio Television— is one

of hundreds of new, private television

stations in Russia, ana a leader among
them. During the coup of August 1991,

ATST. which happened to have a crew in

Moscow, was the only station in the coun-

try to telecast fresh images of the drama

in the capital Station officials were al-

most arrested, an action halted by the.

inrat gnthnrifKy and ultimately made
moot by the failure of the coop. But that

scoop helped make AIST-TV the most

popular ,

s

tation by far in a region that

spans vast tracts of south central Siberia.

Tiio» most snch stations, AlST broad-

casts its dure of third-rate American

ffltng obtained on the cheap from Mos-

cow distributorswho are often.indifferent

to quality and the niceties ofintercation-

al copyright conventions. Like most such

stations, it does not yet own its own
transmitter, having instead to buy time

on a state channel.

. ButAUTT is also agoodexample of the

innovative tendrils pushing up through

the debris of the collapsed Sonet system.

Itandother innovators,full oflively ideas

or attuned to survival in the new Russian

world of fahering government support

and erratic, private sponsorship, offer

hope fora renewal or Rnssian cultural

HJEeuJn the chaos-arid confusion, at their-

efforts, they lend the Russian cultural

otiw an aura of unpredictable excite-

' meat that recalls Europe and the United

States between the world wars.

There are many other examples of such

innovation, from big, long-established in-

stitutions to feisty provincial dreamers

like the theater dira^or Mikhail V. Bych-

kov in Voronezh and the modem dancer

Yevgeny Panfilov in Perm to hustling

entrepreneurs like the Moscow gallery

director Oleg Kulik.

ln late October in Moscow at the

ghtrntw Gallery, normally devoted to pho-

tography, grown men in bunny costumes,

complete with fluffy white ears and tails,

led earnest an Lovers through a garden

environment, evoked by video monitors

and gauzy drapes, all meant to suggest a

“universal space of action.”

Mr. FCnWr and die Regina Gallery seem

particularly emblematic of the new Rus-

sian arts, not least because Mr. Kulik.

who is Ukrainian-born, speaks so fervent-

ly about the need for a renewal rooted in

Rnssian traditions. Of course, the renew-

al he actually represents is far from the

stolid traditionalism of self-styled Rus-

sian conservatives.

“The Regina Gallery has set itself the

tadr of forming new standards of reality.”

Mr. Kulik proclaimed. “Peter the Great,

Rasputin, Stalin, they transformed reali-

ty. But the Soviets alienated die Soviet

artist from reality, and Russian artists

must reinvent it.”

'Although he is himself a painter, Mr.

Kiihk’s real talent would seem to lie in the

organizing of exhibitions, especially of

the trendy openings, really performance

art, that bring out Moscow’s nouveau-

riche beau monde. So boldly does he

squeeze fellow artists’ works into his con-

cepts thar some have angrily withdrawn

them.
. ,

.

Examples of his openings include a

ceremonial slaughtering of live pigs. “We

wanted: pain^, screaming, blood” he ex-

plained cheerfully. Thai ibe slaughterers

were licensed butchers (fid not assuage

the animal-rights protesters out front,

whose presence pleased Mr. Kulik enor-

mously and ensured live television cover-

age.

In June, there was the opening in which

50 paintings were held for display by 100

bare arms reaching through boles in plas-

terboard walls. Or one with pain tings
swinging back and forth on ropes, threat-

ening constantly to decapitate unwary art

watchers. However much some of these

ideas may recall Western happenings of

the 1960s. they have served to make the

'The Soviets alienated

the Soviet artist from

reality, and Russian

artists most reinvent it'

Oleg Kulik, director ol

Moscow's Regina Gallery

Regina Gaileiy into a Moscow symbol of

the latest in artistic derring-do.

Some vanguard activity in Russia to-

day floats defiantly Tree of patronage

both public and private.

But the majorityof the country’s small-

scale artistic innovators have more con-

ventional forms of artistic communica-

tion in mind. Most speak to a new social

class in Russia, one buoyed by the profits

of nascent capitalism and eager to emu-

late a flamboyant Western lifestyle they

have until now only been able to view

from afar. Videotapesof Reginaopenings

look fike historical film dips from Andy

Warhol's Factory in New York; minus

some of the more extreme '60s fashion

andmakeup: ayoung, attractivesocial set

with seemingly ample resources and a

determination to make a splash in attire,

conversation, and sexual display.

Alla Sigalova, who has her own Mos-

cow company in which actors untrained

in dan«» perform modem-dance dramas,

cuts a dashingly fashionable figure, the

clothes stylish and impeccable in a way
tha t looks French yet is enlivened by an

inescapably Russian intensity. She calls

her public “an elite audience.”

The ostentation with which Russia's

newly successful have flaunted their good

fortune has aroused resentment. After 70

years of inculcation, the average Russian,

lei alone the convinced Communist, finds

it difficult to accept sudden new wealth as

anything but criminal.

[f arusuc innovators speak to a new

social class, they also survive by it With

national regional, and municipal govern-

ments struggling to sustain traditional

institutions, the innovators must fall back

on private sponsorship, unless (hey resist

it on principle and have the wherewithal

to support that stance.

It is possible to come very dose to

actual commerdal success in the arts.

While -many of the older stale drama

theaters seem locked in stale repertory,

leaden acting and a financial miasma that

forces them to rent out their buildings,

newer directors have scored popular suc-

cesses on the model of Broadway and the

West End. Roman Viktyuk. for instance.

Has bad hits at several Moscow theaters,

and last spring took his version of ‘Two
for the Seesaw," starring the former balle-

rina Natalia Makarova, to her hometown,

Sl Petersburg.

Mr. Viktyuk’s seasonal opening in late

October at"the Mossovet Theater in cen-

tral Moscow was an event. The produc-

tion was his biggest hit from last season,

David Henry Hwang’s “M. Butterfly.”

The stagingis full of flashydiscodancing.

doubles for the title figure and riveting

performances (the Butterfly, Erik Kur-

mangaliyev from Tajikistan, even man-

agesavery creditable falsetto rendition of

Puccini's “Un bel dT).

Mr. Viktyuk said that although his

tickets cost 10 to 20 times the Moscow
norm (but less than 51.50 at the current

exchange rate), be needed sponsorship to

break even. Still his lavish productions of

modem and classic Russian plays and

Western hits almost always seem to sell

out. and be is seeking his own permanent

theater.

Even this aggressive and successful the-

atrical innovator has his problems, how-

ever. Russia's refusal to adhere to inter-

national copyright conventions means

that affordable rights to Western shows

— like Edward A1bee’s “Lolita,” which

Mr. Viktyuk opened on Nov. 1 —are not

easily available. His solution is to pro-

duce the shows without permission and

hope that their success will persuade

Western authors to sell him the rights

inexpensively and retroactively. The di-

rector said Mr. Hwang — “a generous,

kind man" — did just thaL

In the overtly popular arts, whQe most

of the old dissident rode bands like Bri-

pirfa s complain about an onslaught of

trivial pop music, dubs are opening and

records are being sold. “It’s still a small

scene,” said Garik Sukachev, the lead

cmgff of Brigada S. “We all know one

another, and there is lots of overlap with

Thea ter and film.
"

Even in the film industry, which seems

particularly depressed, the odd film does

get made, and not just in Moscow: a

detective thriller and a comedy were pro-

duced and shot in Perm last year, and

international film festivals stiD show the

occasional Russian film, even if those

film* may not be widely distributed at

home.
Some artists manage to do innovative

work within the old state system. Mr-
Bychkov,who runs the Theater for Youth

in Voronezh, has devised a style that

blends painterly references (be often de-

signs his own sets) and modernist music

to enlivening effect. His adaptation of a

Chekhov short story, “RotshiehTs Vio-

lin,” which he brought to Moscow this

faR aptiy recalls Marc
folk fables of Igor

„ 's art and

such .

“Les Noces" or “Renard."

Russian tradition seems to fuel every-

one from gallery owners to novelists to

filmmakers to rock bands, which almost

by definition ape Western models yet also

struggle to retain some Russian identity.

It certainly fuels Russian folk groups,

which Elvira Kurina, the director of the

Rnssian Scientific and Methodical Falk

Art Center, said were now being support-

ed more generously than before, since

Moscow no longer has to gjye equal time

to the many ethnic cultures in the former

Soviet republics.

An inadvertent advantage of the politi-

cal and economic isolation of the Soviet

era was the artificial preservation of older

forms of artistic organization and tradi-

tion.

That is one reason even some of the

grandest old slate theaters can adapt, as

with the Kirov Opera, which toured to the

Metropolitan Opera House this summer,

along with the rather less weH-rcceived

Kirov Ballet Under the artistic direction

of the conductor Valeri Gergryev, the

Kirov Opera has infused historically im-

portant old productions with life, begun a

needed revitalization of production Kyles -

and repertory and retained the loyalty of

important singers and orchestral must-

dans.

Once a company like the Kirov catches

on with the international press and pub-

lic, it has Httie difficulty attracting West-

ern sponsorship and recording aim video

contracts. Then it actually finds itself far

better off than before, since hard curren-

cy earned abroad no longer has to be

remitted to the central authorities.

Whatremains palpable, rightakmgade

the despair of so many Russian artists

and arts administrators and the placid

prideof the provinces, is an undercurrent

of innovation and excitement, an excite-

ment that, said Mr. Viktyuk, has not yet

been dampened by the AIDS epidemic.
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Siberia for 900 U.S. POWs?
EisenhowerBuriedKorean WhrReport,E&AideAsserts
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N< )\v calling eoi intrx to country
is as easy as connecting tlie clots.

By Michael Ross
LosAngela Times Service

WASHINGTON — President

Dwigfot D. Eisenhower agreed to

suppress UJ5. intelligence infonnfc-

tka about the fate of at least 900

servicemen secretly transferred to

toeSoviet Union after theircapture

during the Korean War; according

to a formerintdUgence officer and
White House aide.

Philip Corso, a retired icmenmt
colonel who served in army intelli-

gence and later on the National
Security Council from 1953-57,

said he prepared a 1954 report,

basedon accounts by defectorsand
other sources, that indicated dial

900 to 1,200 U.& prisoners of war
from Koreawereturnedoverto the
Soviets by the Chinese and North
Koreans and confined in Siberia.

Mr. Corao, whose voice nearly

cracked with emotion when hie

spoke of "Bring with, this informa-
tion for nearly 40 years," said that

Eisenhower decided to withhold

the information from families be-

cause he agreed with Mr. Carso
that "the POWs should be given up
for dead because the Soviets would
ever relinquish them.” Concern
that revelations abort the true fate

of the men could lead to war with

the Soviet Union apparently un-
derlay the president's decision, Mr.
Corso added.
The allegations were disputed by

Defense Department official* who
said that there was no evidence in

U.S. files to indicate that POWs
from Korea had been imprisoned
in tbe Soviet Union.

The testimony Tuesday was the
highlightoftwo daysof hearings by
a special Senate committee investi-

gating tbe fate of America's inks-

mg servicemen.

While the committee has devot-

Amerieans Slain

In Stalin Period,

YeltsinReports
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON r A joint

U.S.-Rnasian commission has dis-

covered rfinr-ting facts” of Amen-

i-ant executed
’ ""dw Stalin’s ifr

rime, acccnding to President Boris

NTYdtsin of Russia.

Dmitri VaDcogoooy, the Russian

head of the commission, read a

letter by Mr- Ydtan to the Senate

committee on POW-MIA. affairs.

“The commission has found

traces of American dozens’ stay in

ramp* »nH prisons of the fonner

U-SlSJC and discovered shocking

facts of some of them summarily

executed by the Stalin regime and

in a number of cases being forced

to renounce U.S. ritizeasbip.” said

the letter, dated Nov. 5.

The letter said the names and

addresses of Americans saD living

in the former Soviet Union have

been given to-U-S. officials.

ed most of its yearlong mvestiga-

Vktnam War, it turned us atten-

tion week to Americans miss-

ing from earlier conflicts and to the

possibility, raised in adnrisshms

earlier this year by President Boris

N. Ydtsm of Russia, of Soviet in-

volvement in their fate.

“President Yeltsin has admitted

some Americans were interned in

the Soviet Union after Wodd War
p, has said some were interrogated

in and ha* admitted captur-

ing about a dozen” who survived

the downings of theirCold Warspy

flights noted Senator John F. Ker-

ry, Democrat of Massadrosett^the

rWrman of the cutmuiltee. He
added that theendof theColdWar

.

might finally hdp mvestigatca

solve the fates of sokfiens miffing

from Wodd War B and.Korea.

Officially, 8,177 Anxricaas .are

still Used as missing in Korea,

neariy four times the number who
remain unaccounted for in y*C-
r^nm Tbe true number of “dberep-

ascy” cases, however— those in-,

volving servicemen who were

known either to have been cap-

tured or lost is North Koreantem-

tory—is389, acconfiugtoPema-

goo figures.

This smaller figure repreacoistoe
number of cases “about whom the

Neath Koreans should haveknowi-

edge,” Alan Ptak, dqjotyassistsm

secretary of state for POW-MIA
affairs, told the committee.

*

Mr. Ptak said that, wink the

commission stxli has “abugway to

go” in gaming www to

records, nothing it las uncovered

so far amounts to “cooduaye
deuce” that POWs from either

Vietnam or Korea were transferred

to Soviet prison camps. -

“We don’t rule art the possibili-

ty” that some POWs from Korea
may have been transferred to Chi-

na or tbe Soviet Union, he added,

but “it would be premature, to

make a definitive statement”

IjefliUS

That judgment, however, was
sharply disrated by Senator Rob-
ert C. Smith, RcpabHcan ofNew
Hampshire, the oonmrittcrt vice

.

chairman, who said evidence un-
covered by Serrate mvesfigtoen
strongly indicated that POWsfrom
Korea were transferred to the Sovi-

et Union-
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Introducing country to country calling
from Sprint Express.® An easier way to
oonneet with the U.S?. or just about any other
point on earth. And you don't even haw to
be a Sprint customer. All you have to do is
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operator, or to obtain additional country
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or collect to the U.S.

No foreign operators. No unfamiliar
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|

1 Express Access Number ofthe countryyou’re In. S
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By David Johnston
New York Tana Service

WASHINGTON—On election night, as BH1 din-
ton’s lead built toward victory, William S. Sessions,

the director of die FBI. sent a teletype message to all

FBI employees announcing that he burl reamed tbe

midpoint of his lfryear term and intended to stay on.
In calmer rimes his meumge wnmM hwetrinri lean

notice, advising employees, as it did, thaLreachmg tbe
halfway mark “was an occasion forme to reflect on
events of the past five years and to foensommyvirion

of the FBI for toe future.” But these are not
times at the bureau.

Some agents saw the director—a Republican who
was appointed by President RonaldReasmin 1987

—

as attempting to bead off speculation about whether
he would depart under the incoming Democratic
adwwniWrarinn

The question of whether Mr. Sessions win survive

has bees voider dxscussron in law-enforoemem and
{tol&kalettda.fgr several weeks, with doubts fueled

by-aii ethks inveidigatioa kgntiMn him,'^ criticism of.

-some inj®^gations mvoivingtgomment Republican
rt>H rnmi y)rin

t

y tUC ^irCCtOT h^S fillOWIXl

the bureau to drift

Respondingfor the first timeto questions about the
Justice Department’s inquiry into bis travel and ad-
ministrative practices, Mr. Sessions said m an inter-

view: *T am confident those win aB bectearaLl fed
certain they will be.”

Dismissing compirrinis about toe the boreeu’s role

in pofiricaSy debcate cases before toe election, Mr.

Secerns said: “The bureau strives mightily lobe sure

that thewodd and the media and toe pubnekumrwe
are q>oGticri. When investigations come in wobave to

take them where we find them, where a crime may
have been committed. But it’s painfuL” < -& .

So far Mr. Qmton has said nothing about Mr.
Sewnm nOT have toe CHutUO tmatth ptortHi

ajqwared to focus on the FBL Bnt acme Democrats

involvedintheprocess said toequestion wouldproba-
bly be debated as the president-elect shifts from ap-

pointments is economic affaire to domestic agencies.

The director is apreskfcntiri^ipointeevbuttop 10-

year tarn instituted byCanpess after the deatocfJ.

Edgar Hoover in 1972 was intended to insulate toe

LOW : Rak

created, a efimate that xQariy
t
lawHjakers’said Jed ioT

abuses.- .
'

.
• ’

:

Tbe law <k»es mrt deariy spdl out how a preakknt
can remove an FBI <firedor. But the Senate Judtpaiy
Committee, in its debate over the statute, said the

president should have reasonable grounds for sucha
stqp and should explain his reasons to toe canvo^tce.

» : - •
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INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT
GENIAL POSITIONS

WANTED
GENERAL POfimONS

WANTED

Director
The William Davidson
Institute atThe University of
Michigan Business School

AFRICA
VICE PRESIDENT

Funded In 1992 with a $30 million commit-
ment, The William Davidson Institute seeks to

help nations around the world make successful

transitions from command to market-oriented

economies by training business managers
from former command economies. The
Institute's goal is to become the world's

leading center on transitional economies.

Applications and nominations for the position

of Director, which may include a professorial

appointment at the Michigan Business School,

should be sent to: Professor George J.

Siedel, Chair, Director Search Committee,
University of Michigan Business School,

Ann Arbor, Ml 48109-1234.

A leading international Christian humanitarian organization
is seeking candidates for Africa Vice Presidentto give

leadership to their continent-wide community development
and emergency relief programmes

Fast-growing international company requires organized individual to

manage translations from initiation through production, interacting with

internal staff, translation agencies, and printers. Top-notch Berman,

French and/or Spanish fluency is required, as is proficiency in

PageMaker and a strong understanding of print production. Degree in

language or graphics required.

Please submit resumes by November 26, 1992 to: Attn: Markcting-Afi.

American PowerCowveishiB. 132 FairgroaadsBosd.W.Kmgstea,RI
02892 or fax tic (401) 782-820. No phone calls please. American Power
Conversion is an Affirmative ActiotfEqual Opportunity Employer.
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MfljgrjgwHsiigflfw include : give leadership to and strengthen
existing national and regional programmes: support existing
leadership and those responsible for management Identification
and development of future leaders; developing broad policies and
strategies for future directions: building pan African and
international links with governments, churches and international

;

agendes. Including funding agencies.

QuaUfkatio/ts: wide knowledge of political, sorio economic cultural
and spiritual conditions and trends within Africa; demonstrated
commitment to the poor and the principles and practice of justice
and reconciliation: understanding of Development theory and
practice, with minimum 7 years experience’ in this field, including
large scale programmes: broad professional qualifications and
executive experience in operational, financial and administrative
areas; strong Interpersonal and cross-cultural communication and
team building skills. Language sidils: English essential, French
desirable.

EXECUTIVES
AVAILABLE

The University of Michigan
A non-discrimtnatory, affirmative action employer.

CunfLimlto! enquiries ami appfiatiions. witfi fuO rfsumi
or CV and covering letterskwtd be addressed to

Senior Vice PresidenttChfef Operating Officer
Fax No: f 18181 301-7767 - no later than December 5, 1992.

Are you a company/recrmtment consultancy looking for a candidate who:

B is multilingual?

B has an international education?

B has international work experience?

S deals effectively with cultural differences in the workplace?

B is well-traveled and mobile?

Is the answer yes?

Then yon should be advertising in the International Recruitment section of the £HT every Thursday.

Fax today to receive your free copy of the new IHT brochure.

“RECRUITING WITHOUT FRONTIERS”

Contact:

In Paris, In London,

Max Ferraro - Fax: (33-1) 46 37 93 70 Danny Roper - Fax: (44-71) 240 3417

In Frankfurt, «
-i.

In New York,

Ina Schroder -Fax: (49-69)72 7310 Judy Eng - Fax: (1-212) 755 8785
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ISLAM: Militants Make Gains Across Horn of Africa

(Condoned from page I)

threat to the whole Horn of Afri-

ca."

In February, a Unicef doctor
was assassinated in Boosaaso, on
thc_Gnlf of Aden, where Mr. Az-
hari*s group makes its headquar-
ters. Western diplomats and the

Democratic Front blamed Ittihad

for che attack, which was widely

interpreted as a warning against

establishment of a Western pres-

ence in Somalia. It had been pre-

ceded by anti-UN statements dur-
ing Friday prayers at local
mosques.

In June, more than 1,000 armed
followers of Utihad swept intoBoo-
saaso, rounded up about 40 mem-
bers of the Democratic Front's
leadership and declared an Islamic

republic. Democratic Front mili-

tias were mobilized, and as many as

200 mili tinrrwn -tnd 500 lttlhad
lighters were lolled and hundreds
wounded in the battle that ensued.

Ittihad forces in Laasgoray have

swelled to around 2,000 men and
seem to be gearing up for another
attack on Boosaaso, the northeast's

key port, according to the Demo-
cratic Front, Western diplomats

sad other sources from the area.

Ittihad camps offering military and
religious training to thousands of

young men also have been set up

outside the northern towns of

Burao, Boorama and Laascaanood,

according to officials and relief

workers.

In the Ethiopian region of the

Ogaden, meanwhile, Iluhad report-

edly has stepped tip miUtajyactivi-

ties, frequently cutting off roads to

such key towns as Gode, attacking
relief food convoys and engaging

government troops.

Repeated attempts to contact It-

tihad representatives in the region

were unsuccessful But according

to Somali deters who know them,

Utihad leadens have said the group

has armed itselfm self-defense in a

chaotic country full of armed
groups.

The source of Ittihad’s funding

cannot be independently deter-

mined. While some sources say

wealthy, conservative Somalis liv-

ing abroad support the group,

many Somalis, as well as Western
intelligence sources, said they sus-

pected considerable financial and
military backing was coming from
hard-line Islamic groups in Saudi

Arabia, Iran, Pakistan, Sudan and

otto- countries. Western diplomats

said arms shipments for Somalia
have been spotted leaving the Saudi
port of Jtzan on the Red Sea.

Ittihad's military activities, in

theabsenceofanyElectivegovern-
ment structure to combat them,

have sent a chm throughthe Somali

community. But fundamentalism is

a sensitive subject, since Somatis

generally consider themselves

good, if moderate, Muslims and
appear reluctantto criticize anyone
espousing Islam.

A common Muslim Heritage uni-

fied the different subdans in the

Somali National Movement, a
northern alliance that fought in the

dvfl war that toppled Mr. Siad

Barre. The northern Muslims con-

sidered the campaign a jihad
against Mr. Siad Bane's secular,

authoritarian regime. Somatis’ his-

torical commercial and cultural ties

with the Arab countries erf the Gulf
region also are rooted in a shared

faith.

So some Somalis, even as they

voice concern over Iitihad-inspired

violence, express sympathy for the

group’s religious aims. Abdurah-
man Ahmed All, president of the

self-proclaimed Somaliland repub-

lic, expressed the view that social-

ism, Arab nationalism Western
col rare all have failed to addressUs
region’s needs, thereby opening the

door to a resurgence of Islamic val-

ues.

U S. Readyto Seek

UN Role in Liberia

Addbe Bcnoan/Beaks

Armed Forces of Liberia troops heating for the front a short distance outside Monrovia, the capital.

Objecting to Palestinian, Israel Walks Out of Refugee Talks
Comfnledby Oar StaffFnm Dapatcka

OTTAWA — Israel walked out of talks on Middle
East refugees Wednesday, saying that the Palestinians

had violated an agreement on the makeup of their

delegation.

Shlomo Ben Ami, the leader of the Israeli delega-

tion, said Israel had agreed to come to Ottawa on the

basis that the Palestinian delegation would not indude
members of the Palestine National Council, which

functions 3s the Palestinians' parliament in exile.

“We are very, very sorry to discover that the Pales-

tinian delegation did not abide by this understand-
ing,'’ Mr. Ben Ami said. “Therefore, we are not taking
part in this meeting.’' There was no immediate com-
ment from the Palestinian delegation.

The Israelis objected to the presence of Mohammed
Hallaj, the director of the Washington-based Centex
for Policy Analysis on Palestine. He is the leader of the
Palestinian delegation in Ottawa and a member of the

Palestine National Council.

Mr. Ben Ami said the council was "directly related,

controlled and monitored” by the Palestine liberation
Omantzatioa. which Israel panadas a terrorist group.
The talks were headed for trouble because of a

Palestinian plan to insist on discraaog a demand that

Palestinians worldwide be allowed to return to homes
lost after Israel was founded in 1948.

In Washington, parallel peace talks were on hold
until Thursday. Arab delegations suspended the talks

for one day Wednesday.

Elsewhere, Israeli military aircraft attacked a base

of the Hezbollah guerrilla organization in southern

Lebanon on Wednesday, an Israeli Army spokesman
said in Jerusalem. MSiuxy sources said the target was
a building used as a meeting place and a base for

operations by the pro-Iranian group.

In the occupied territories, Israeli troops killed four

Palestinians and wounded 21 in dashes, Laueii radio
reported. One soldier was seriously wounded in a
Palestinian ambush. (AP, Ratters)

“ __

MONROVIA, Liberia — The

United States has added its woghl

to calls for United Nations peace-

isepere to replace the Nigprian-

dommated force that was sent to

Liberia in an nnsoccessfnl effort

hali the country's civil war.

•'The feeling rightnow is we sup-

port the West Africans, but unfor-

tunately Ecowasisno longer a neu-

tral party,” said the assistant

secretary of state for Africa, Her-

man Cohen, on BBC radio.

Ecowas is the Economic Com-
munity of West African States,

whose monitoring group is known

as Ecamog.

In fighting Wednesday, Nigerian

planes swooped through the sub-

urbs of Monrovia to 2nt rebel tar-

gets after a regional cease-fire

Mkdtoboid.
In an apparent reversal of Ua.

policy on Liberia, which was
founded by freed American slaves,

Mr. Cobea said Ecompg “came in

there as a neutral party, hoping to

bring about mediation, but they are

now one of the combatants."

Mr. Cohen added that the next

step, now under discussion in

Washington, “will be United Na-

tions intervention to provide a neu-

tral party to try and bring about a

political solution."

The National Patriotic Front of

Liberia, which held most of Liberia

until the rival United Liberation

Movement seized two western
provinces in August, has been seek-

ing to cal off the capita] by sbefl-

m
^The rebels said in a broadcast

statement on Tuesday, “The car-

rent Hostilities are the direct result

of the fadure of Ecomog to remain

neutral in the Ubenan awloigv

The 10.000-strong
Ecomogfotjc

has in practice become
ajwjwiih

the United Liberation Mown*”

and with the troops of Utaja*

former regular

iriotic Front led by Charles ta.

lot

The rebel radio said the Fntriojw

Front wanted a “UN nwmtoittg

group and other neutral Africaii

forces to monitor the ceaso-foe an

supervise free and fair democrat

elections in Liberia.

Mr. Cohen said Washington

would back an initiative by Presi-

dent Abdou Diouf of Senegal,

chairman of the Organization of

African Unity, to have the Socurty

Council name a special envoy for

Liberia.

Senegal is one of the seven na-

tioos with troops in Liberia, but

Mr Diouf has signaled a desire to

withdraw them partly because of

June.

On Tuesday. Brigadier Samuel

Victor Main, tcomog chief of staff.'

said the Patriotic front had violated

its own cease-fire, proclaimed 12

hours before the one ordered by the

West African leaders was due to

start. The cease-fire ordered by the

regional leaders was supposed to

have run parallel with the disarm-

ing and assembly of Liberia's war-

ring factions

.

Mr. Taylor vowed to retaliate if

Ecornog farces tried to enforce a

blockade cm his territory as part of

regional sanctions. He also threat-

ened to shell any ship entering

Monrovia's port. (Reuters, AFfi

MUZZLE: Silence of the Media
(Contimed from page 1}

here in 1990 to shoot a commercial

and was invited to the palace for a

royal cup of tea. Shields brushed

off the media swarm in classic fash-

ion: “We’rejust good friends.”

For the prince's Japaaese
“friends," however, the suffocation

coverage made young women re-

luctant to gel anywhere near his

highness, and evidently made
courting impossible.

In mid- 1991. accordingly, the

Imperial Household Agency, the

hyperserious bureaucracy that su-

pervises the royal family'asked the

press to refrain from reporting any
“news relating to the candidates for
crown princess.”

To respect the prince's privacy

and improve his chances for ro-

mance, the newspaper, magazine
and broadcast news organizations

all agreed to the embargo. Original-

ly set for three months, it has been

extended ever since.

Reporters covering the royal

family say Naruhito is evidently no
closer to matrimony than he was
when the embargo took effect in

February. But if something hap-

pens, the reporters want to report

1L

COLONY: Raising the Stakes

(Contimed from page 1)

violate the Basic Law. During the

debate, supporters of the gover-

nor’s plan charged that China's

concerns about the Basic Law
merely masked its opposition to

democracy, and urged the council

not to be swayed by an intensifying

campaign of intimidation.

“Wc must not be frightened by

China nor accept bullying by Chi-

neseofficials," said JimmyMcGre-
gor, one of the winning motion’s

twoauthors,"Wehave a strongcase

for further reforms and we must

answer to our consciences and ulti-

mately to the Hong Kong people."

Opponents stossed the impor-

tance of cooperating with the colo-

ny's future sovereign power.

“Communication, not confron-

tation is needed now," said Sdina

Oiow, a member of the coonoTs
-conservative, pro-business faction^

“Convergence, not collision, must
remain the goal."

Tbedebate was along thelinesof

one sparked earlier this week after

a prominent business group called

on Mr. Patten to back down. But

Mr. McGregor, who is the business

community’s representative in the

council, said there was “no doubt
whatsoever that the people of Hong
Kong support the governor."

The vote comes "at a lime when
optimism has been growing in the

colony that Britain and China may
be nearing an accommodation.

The Peninsula Manila

has a business centre.

But everyone

uses the lobby.
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are the world’s largest package

delivery company UPS was even the first

to use aircraft back in 1929.

Now we are bringing an important

new element to European package and

freight distribution-, predictability. . , - -

With tiresame electronic trackinganddoor-to-dooi

responsibilityasour airexpress service,

thesepackages are really flyinj
Sharing much of the technology

our worldwide air express network, fro

electronic tracking to Customs Pre-Alert]

UPS Euro-Expedited Service could b

the competitive advantage your company*

has been looking for. 1

The packages on this truck could be|

yours. And they could be flying between|

any of thirteen countries across Europe. |

r
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United Parcel Serviced
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HEALTH/SCIENCE

The Dynamic Human Brain’s Sensory Map

• ^Toes

Jaw
Tongue
Swallowing

\
Mastication

Salivation

SENSORY
SEQUENCE

Lower lip

Teeth, gums mad Jaw
TOflpi

Throat,

.

inside of
moutfi

bitra aMomhaal

.The brain's sensory

map appears to be

capable of extensive

reorganization, even

in adulthood. If a

body part is missing,

its neural connections

are quickly rerouted

to adjacent brain

centers that

correspond to other

parts. For example, if

a hand is amputated,

stimulating the

shoulder or face

evokes a sensation in

the missing part. The
cells reconnect over

great distances in just

a month.

Sources: Dr. VUayanur S. Ramachandran; The Cerebral Cortex ofMan, ~ Penfietd and Rasmussen (Macmillan

)
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The Brain’s Very Long Good-bye
Tingling in Missing Limbs Is a Clue to Adjustment

By Sandra Blakeslee
iVcn- Yvrk Times Service

EW YORK — One month after

losing his left arm in a car acci-

dent. Victor Quintero sat with.bis

eyes closed in a brain-research

laboratory as a scientist poked his cheek with

a cotton swab.

“Where do you fed that?" asked Dr. Vi-

layanur S. Ramachandran, a neuropsychoio-

gisl at the University of California in San
Diego. “On my left cheek and on the back of

my missing hand.” said the 17-year-old high

school student.

Dr. Ramachandran touched a spot under
Mr. Quintero's left nostril. “And where do
you feel that?” Mr. Quintero replied: “On my
left pinky. It tingles.”

Eventually Dr. Ramachandran found
points all over the young man's left face and
jaw that evoked sensations in his amputated
hand and arm. When the scientist stroked the

swab on the right ride of Mr. Quintero's face

and body, the young man felt nothing in the

phantom limb. But when be brushed Dr.

Quintero's lef t shoulderjust above the stump,

the young man again felt discrete points on
his missing hand and lower aim.

Finally, Dr. Ramachandran dribbled
warm water down Mr. Quintero’s left cheek.

Both were amazed. “1 fed it running down
my aim,” said Mr. Quinterra blinking his

eyes to check that the limb was still gone.

This curious experiment sheds light on an
emerging feature of the adult brain that is

revolutionizing the way neuroscientists think

about brain injury and everyday cognition.

Until recently, scientists believed that

nerve cells in the brain died if the body pan
they were connected to was lost. And they

thought that sensations in “phantom” limbs

resulted from stimulation of nerves near the

missing limb’s stump.

Now, however, it seems that the brain does

not have fixed circuits. Rather, in ways that

are still unknown the adult brain appears to

be capable of reorganizing and rewiring itsdf

over incredibly large distances — so that

brain cells receiving inputs from the face and
shoulder can trigger brain cells no longer

receiving inputs from an aim.

Such rapid dynamic change is a property of

healthy adult brains as well as injured ones,

said Dr. Charles Gilbert a neuroscientist at

Rockefeller University in New York.
Cells in the visual cortex undergo extensive

reorganization as people take in eadi new
view of the world by moving their eyes from
scene to scene, he said.

“We are just beginning to realize that the

adult brain is more dynamic than static, said

Dr. Michael Merzenich, a neuroscientist at

the University of California at San Francisco.

It continually “shapes and reshapes itsdf

from experiences throughout fife.”

“Most things we don't understand about

the brain will probably be explained in terms

of these dynamics,” he said.

Once the dynamic properties are under-

stood, Dr. Merzenich said, it should be possi-

ble to hdp people recover from many nervous-

system disorders and such understanding

could lead to ehnngps in treatment of condi-

tions like spinal cord injury and paralysis,

stroke, depression, mental illness and various

kinds of brain trauma.

Understanding the dynamics may also ex-

plain all sorts of oddities, like why feet are

erotogenic and how optical illusions are

formed by the brain. It already explainsphan-

tom Hmh sensations, why somepeople recover
after a stroke, and whydear people with coch-

lear implants bear more clearly with time.

The new findings, many of which were
reported for the first time at a recent meeting
of the Society forNeuroscience, are toppling

the traditional view of the human adult brain.

It was previously believed that the brain is

highly dynamic in infancy and childhood,

especially daring crucial periods of develop-

ment, but that after a certain age, brain ceils

“knew what they were supposed to do, and
they did it for the rest of fire,” Dr. Merzenich
said.

Brain architecture was thought to be fixed,

especially in regions receiving raw informa-

uon from the eyes, ears, and skin.

In the visual cortex, each cell has its own
receptor field corresponding to a fixed region

of space in the outride world, so that different

points in three-dimensional space trigger dif-

ferent brain cells.

Cells also specialize in detecting specific

stimuli in that space, like edges, color, hori-

zontal lines and contrast. When a cell detects

a stimulus, its receptive field is activated and
visual space is mapped into the cortex. Im-
ages are processed by at least 30 layers of
visual cortex, each with its own architecture

and rules.

The largely unexplored auditory cortex is

believed to contain at least four maps special-

izing in different frequency ranges.

And in the somatosensory cortex, adjacent

points on the skin are mapped to adjacent
cells in the brain. Each half of the body is

represented on the opposite side of the brain,

with regions corresponding to lips, tongue,

fingers and all other parts of the body.

N THE 1980s, Dr. Merzenich was the

first researcher to question the fixed

nature of these maps in collaboration

with Dr. Jon Kaas at Vanderbilt Uni-

versity. He amputated rate finger from an

adult monkey.

The fixed-brain theory predicted that cells

mapped to the finger would die. Dr. Merzen-
ich said, leaving a hole in the map. But tests

showed that the cells did not die and in fact

could be activated by touching adjacent fin-

gers.

But when researchers amputated two fin-

gers, the spreading or “fining in” phenome-

non was absent, so they theorized that cells

rewire only over very short distances.

They were soon proved wrong.A few years

ago. Dr. Tun Pons, a senior scientist at the

National Institute of Menial Health’s neuro-

psychology laboratory examined

whose arms tod been paralyzed 12 years i

er by cutting nerve connections to the brain.

Brain tissue that would be expected tomap
the arm was not only alive. Dr. Pons said, but

it responded to the face. “We were shocked,”

he said. “There was a huge filling in."

monkeys
ears earn-

Cartilage: To Mend or Replace
By Elisabeth Rosenthal

New York runes Service

EW YORK —In desperation, Re-

bekah Howell recently took the ex-

treme step erf having a piece of

cartilage jfrom a cadaver transplant-

ed into her knee. For 18 months after a skiing

injury, she had been in constant and worsening

pain. Despite two operations, the frayed carti-

lage in her knee forced her to give up sports and
when she walked, she limped.

At 44, she was on the road to developing

severe arthritis. Yet she was too young and
active for a total knee replacement, the treat-

ment surgeons recommend for that disease.

“I got to the point where I could not lead a
normal daily life, and I bad run out of treat-

ment options" said Ms. Howell who lives in

San Francisco. “So even though I knew that

very few transplants had been done, I figured 1

couldn't wait.”

Tears in the two small crescents of cartilage

suspended in the knee are one of the most
vexing conditions facing specialists in sports

medicine. They are by far the most common
sports injury that leads to operations, but be-

cause cartilage heals poorly, they are often the

least amenable to repair.

Surgeons often must resort to trimming off

damaged areas of the cartilage, beginning a
vicious cycle that leaves the knee more vulnera-

ble to further tears.

Now. in frustration, a number of orthope-

dists are trying to coax this stubborn tissue into

mending, from using dots to land the tears to

drilling channels in the cartilage to reroute its

blood supply. And a few venturesome doctors

are experimenting with the possibility of trans-

mits for patients whose cartilage is hopelessly

“Our approach to these cartilage tears has

undergone quite an evolution in the last few

years, said Dr. Gary E. Friedlaender, chair-

man of the department of orthopedics and
rehabilitation at Yale University Medical

School. “The thrust now is to preservewhatever

cartilege function is possible.”

Dr. Thomas Wickjewkz at the Hospital for

Special Surgery in New York, who does trans-

plants, said concern aboutthe long-term tweets

of cartilage removal had “led to a much bigger

emphasis on repair and learninghow and when
this cartilage can heal” and that “in the ex-

treme it has led us to transplants.”

When whale, these thin translucent wafers of

cartilage, called the medial and lateral menisci,

serve as shock absorbers for the shin and thigh

bone andbdp to nourish and stabilize the knee.

But when badly shattered by injury, their

rough edges can be a source of perpetual irrita-

tion in the joint and can even prevent normal
motion.

Although surgeons often try to minimize die

irritation by trimming away frayed cartilage.

Tears in the knee cartilage

are among the most common

sports injuries. .

(he knee is then left with a somewhat dimin-

ished ability to withstand shocks that can lead

to arthritis over time.

“It's like losing a shock absorber in your

car," said Dr. Eugene Wolf and orthopedist at

the California Pacific Medical Center in San

Francisco who has done five transplants. “The

more yon lose the more you suffer.

“Sometimes a patient has an injury and has

some cartilage removed. A year later they have

another operation for more trimming. Then a

year later another. And finally you have the

whole cartilage taken oul.”

Unfortunately, when large portions of the

cartilage are removed, the knee is prone to devel-

oping crippling arthritis that necessitates total

knee replacements in particolaxiy severe cases.

In surveys, two-thirds of all people who have

had a meniscus removed show evidence of ar-

thritis on X-rays in 3 to 10 years, and half of

these people have significant syngrtams. Twen-
ty years aha: surgery, orthopedists say, the vast

med or limited by pain as a result of cartilage

^S^UkeJoe^mth, haveended up-with a

total knee replacement at a voy young age.

While such joint

min, they do pot withstand the streara of-

heavy activity and may well a

young person’s lifetime.

“Cartilage surges is the single mosthmaao-

ly performed orthopedic operation m the United

&ates, so wng how to treat the symptoms

whileurimmiz^mex»krf
important issue, said Dr. Kenneth Pmaveg
director of athletic medicine at the Uwttrail* of

Rochester School of Medicine.

For many years, orthopedists regarded the

knee’s cartflaga in the same way as general

surgeons viewed the appendix: a larasy tuac-

vant piece of tissue that served utile useful

ftractwabut that oould cause endless pain and

suffering when damaged- Motcover, smee these

cartilages have a poor blood supply (thqy get

their nourishment from the joint fund), it was

thought that a torn cartilage would new hcaL

As a result, up to 15 years ago, when an

orthopedist suspected even a minor rear erf a

meniscus, the scHutioa was to open the knee and

tni»» the entire cartilage oul

Thousands of peopfe tad such surgerym the

1970s and. although the pain initially im-

proved, surgeons began to notice that many

developed arthritic problems in the years that

followed. Surgeons realized they had underesti-

mated nature’s wisdom.

In the last decade they have dime an about-

face, making a great effort to retain the card-

IN BRIEF

French Genetics Scientists
Donate Findings to Unesco

PARIS (IHT) — In an action that raises a

major ethical issue, a French team researching

the human genetic code has donated its find-

ings to the United Nations Educational Scien-

tific and Cultural Organization for the benefit

of world science.

Charles Auffrey, the head of the team, called

G^nexpress, said thecode should not belong to

any organization or nation. He criticized the

National Institutes of Health in the United

States for seeking to patent partial genetic se-

quences that it has researched. Delegates to the

South-North Human Gtuone Conference in

Mexico earlier this year issued a declaration

urging that naturally occurringDNA sequences

should not be allowed patent protection.

A similar argument has taken place in the

computer industry, where software companies
have attempted to patent basic mathematical
algorithms

, as well as the uses to which they are

applied. Critics say this is akin to patenting a
language.

Barked by funds from the French Associa-

tion for Muscular Dystrophy, Gtoexpress re-

cently announced a a major breakthrough in

the identification of 2^36 sequences from the

muscular and lympbocytary genes. TheHoman
Genome JYtjeci, started in the mid-1980s, aims
to map approximately 100.000 genes in tire

human genome, research that may make it

possible to cure or prevent many genetic dis-

eases and defects. Scientists liken tire project to

reading the “book of man,” a book that has

taken millions of years to be written.

Link Between Alzheimer’s
And Aluminum Questioned
NEWYORK (NYT)—Using anew,!

sensitive technique, British researchers

failed to find any trace of aluminum in the

hard, star-shaped plaques that dot tire brains of

people with Alzheimer's disease.

And with their report, they have stirred up an

okl debate over whether aluminum is a cause,

effect or completely inconsequential in the devel-

opment of the degenerativewain disorder, which

attacks the memory, thinking and behavior.

Dr. Frank Watt and colleagues at Oxford
University suggest that tire aluminum foundin
autopsies of Alzheimer brain tissue was actual-

ly a laboratory contaminant. Ahnnmnm is pre-

sent in laboratory dust and in the stains that

researchers use to prepare brain tissue for ex-

amination and. tire British scientists say, that

may have confounded results. They reported

theirresults in Nature, a British sciencejonraaL

Growth In Bono Mass
May Continue Until Ago 30
CHICAGO (AF) — A little more calcium

and exercise can hdp women build strong

bones until age 30 and perhaps stave off osteo-

porosis in later years, a new study suggests.

Birth control pills also seem to help strengthen
tire bones of women in their 20s, researchers

reported in TheJournal of the American Medi-
cal Association.

The study tracked 156 female college stu-

dents for an average of three and a halfyears.
The researchers, lea by Dr. Robert R. Reckcr at

Creighton University School of Medicine in

i

ble and, in the last few years, undertaking

increasingly complicated repairs.

Tears in the peripheral third of the cartilage

can often be sewn together, orthopedists now
say. Contrary to previous beliefs, this zone has

an adnqnafB blood supply tO Support some
hnating and 80 to 90 percent of attempted

repairs are successful

Dr. DeHaven said, “We now have enough

experience to know that only doing a partial

removal does better in the long run than a total

removal and that a successful repair does much

better titan a partial removal.”

Omaha,, Nebraska, said tire results showed

women gam in bone mass almost until age 30.

“The most sedentary of college-aged women
could increase their rate of bone gain without

mndi increase in phyacal activity,” tire study

said. “Further, tire effect of increased physrial

activity could be significantly augmented by

modest increases in calcium intake:” Previous

studies have disagreed over whether birth con-

trol pills hdp increase bone mass, and the

researchers could not say why it occurs.

Remains of Early American
Indicate a Tribe of Hunters
CINCINNATI (AP) — A woman whose re-

mains are believed to be at least 11,600 yean

dd—the oldest ever found in theAmericas

—

probably lived in a culture of huntera who
processed meat, according to a geologist who

examined the bones. • •

No artifacts were found with the remains

that could teO how the “Midland woman” and

her society lived in what is now Texas, said

Curtis R. McKinney, director of geologic re-

search at theCenter forAmerican Archaeology

in KanrosviDe, Illinois. But his age estimate

wouldpuce tirewomanin the time frame of the

Clovis culture, which was known to have used

spears to hunt game that included mammoths
and mastodons. Dr. McKinney told the Geo-

logical Society erf America’s annual meeting.

Tire Qcvis culture is known for Body woraed

spearheads that had a characteristic long. Bated

shape with a groove in the middle. Evidence

indicates the Clovis culture spread within 1,000

yeafs over much erf North America. Archaeolo-

gists have found evidence that those people buQt

campfires and apparently cured meat in pits.
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For a Real-WorldEmbargo
.
^ Iraq had not bad the bad judgment to taiy significance, as they did, die United

invadeKuwait, it might weO possess at least St^eswasnotin aaoodDoadontocomolam
a rudimentary nudear weapon by this time
After the Iraqi defeat, the rest of the world
learned to its great dismay that Iraqi weap-
ons development had gone much further

than almost anyone bad thought possihla.
Now Iraq’s neighbor and enemy Iran is

giving every evidence of similarly pursuing
the most dangerous and indiscriminate of

weapons, nuclear and biological, as well as

the missiles to deliver them. That presents
a sort of intelligence test to the governments
of the industrial countries with high tech-

nology to sdl. Have they learned anything-

from their experience with Iraq?

Iran will not be able to buy anything ini

the category of advanced technology from,

the United States. A few days before it

adjourned last month, the U.S. Congress
enacted a broad prohibition. But that kind
of ban is not effective unless aD countries

join in enforcing it.

In the case of Iraq, the United States was
never wholehearted in its enforcement of the

niks. It was trying to support Iraq in its war
with Iran and, when the war ended in 1988,

to use various benefits to bribe the Iraqis into

more civilized conduct. When European
companies sold Iraq goods of obvious mOi-

because it was not being rigorous it

In approaching Iran, the United States

now confronts a familiar dilemma . If it tries

to embargo a longlm of all possible estpom
relevant to high technology, other countries

will not cooperate. It is wiser to wade with a
short list of items that everyone agrees are

dangerous. Hat kind of international ex-

port control system is realistic and enforce-

able. It is not necessary— nor is il possible— to try to prevent the Iranians from bay-

ing civilian jet aircraft and airport equip-

ment, or modem telecommunications.

The greatest difficulties arise over equip-

ment mat can serve military as weQ as civil-

ian purposes. The Iraqis were very imagina-

tive in describing benign uses for gear that,

cm arrival in Iraq, vanished immediately into

the arms plants. It would not be a bad idea to

begin setting precedents for inspection of

dual-use exports, to ensure they go where the

export licenses promu-ed they would.

The key is to get international coopera-

tion. A limited export control system that

works well in practice, with worldwide sup-

port, is entirely preferable to a perfect sys-

tem that exists only in American law.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Japan’s Plutonium Risk
Japan has long professed to abhor nude-

ar arms. Yet it is needlessly raising the risks

of proliferating nudear arms by choosing
plutonium to fuel its nudear power plants.

A Japanese freighter slipped away from
protesters in Cherbourg after picking up 1.3

tons of plutonium from a French reprocess-

ing plant. This is the first large-scale ship-

ment of commercial plutonium fuel the

opening step toward global trade in this

dangerous material. Less than 20 pounds (9

kilograms) of reactor-grade plutormun is

enough to build a crude nuclear bomb.
Critics fear such shipments could be

seized by terrorists or might catch fire and
pollute the oceans. That seems unlikely on
this first shipment, which will be dosdy-
monitored. But there is no denying the

long-term risk of trafficking in plutonium.

Japan has a cheaper and safer way to

assure its energy security well into the next

century: buy uranium from Russia, which

has vast uranium deposits and substantial

stocks in nudear bombs it is dismantlmg.

Low-enriched uranium fuels all but a

handful of nudear power plants. It is more
plentiful and cheaper to produce than plu-

tonium, which does not exist in nature but

can be extracted by reprocessing spent fuel

from nudear power plants.

Uranium fud cannot be used in bombs
unless it is enriched. Thai makes it less

attractive to nudear renegades than reac-

tor-grade plutonium, whicb is much easier

to use in low-yield bombs.
By reprocessing spent fuel in plants in

France and England, Japan intends to recov-

er at least 40 tons dr plutonium in the next

decade. Keeping track of it, never nriod

protecting it against theft, is a daunting task.

When Japan Gist looked to plutonium as

a commercial fud two decades ago, experts

/envisioned it as an almost unlimited source

of fud for their energy-starved country.

That is because a breeder reactor can use
:

.plutonium to produce still moreplutonium.
But breedo’ technology has proven difficult

:to master, and uneconomical
Meanwhile, supplies of uranium, while

ultimately exhaustible, arc proving plentiful.

— even more so with the dismantling of

nudearaims after theCold War. The United

Stalesconduded a deal tobuy enough uram-
ttm extracted from Russian arms to fud
Japanese power plants for 24 years. Japan

hasn't bought any, but could do so at a
fraction of the price of prodndng ptatonimn.

That would greatly ease the proliferation

risk. Without Japan as a customer, France's

reprocessing plant would dose down and

new plants in France and England need
never open. Japan could take the lead in

banning all reprocessing plantsand breeder

reactors, instead of adding to the world’s

glut of deadly plutonium.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Children in the Crossfire
The shootings, separated by a thousand

miles, underscore an amazing question for

the country; How can America put so many
children at risk of death by gunfire?

Recently, 7-year-old Dantrdl Davis died

of a bullet wound to the head, shot as he.

walked into his Chicago school Six days

later, gunfire wounded three New York
City teenagers outsideEvanderChilds High
School in the Bronx. Subsequently, three

more youngsters suffered gunshot wounds
as theystood outride their Brooklyn school

Chicago police arrested a 33-year-old

gang member for shooting Dantreil Davis,

who seems to have been the victim of a stray

bullet. In the two New York incidents, the

police are seeking teenagers who apparently

fired at the victims over “beefs” — petty

affronts to adolescent pride.

More children are being shot, and shoot-,

mg. People between the ages of 16 and 24

are more likely to be victims or handgun

crime than any other age group. Gunshots,

are the second leading cause of death for

youngsters aged 13 to 19 (after traffic acci-

dents) and are the leading cause of death for

black males of that age.

A 1990 national survey found that one

high school student in 23 carried a gun at

leak once during a 30-day period. In New
York City, arrests cm gun charges increased

by 75 percent between 1987 and 1990 for

youngsters aged 7 to 15.

Firearms do not cansc the violence arising

from the drugs and disintegration afflicting'

cities. But the surge of guns that began in the

nrid-'80s as a ride effect of the crack epidem-

ic makes such violence more deadly.

Schoolyard fistfighis now end in gun-

play; gang members once armed with

knives or zip guns now carry machine'

gmn Many youngsters believe they have

to cany gunsjust to survive on the streets.

Sadly, the public remains indifferent—
even though effective responses are avail-'

able. In New York City, a two-year-old,

task force of police and federal Alcohol
Tobacco and Firearms agents has seized

926 guns and arrested 260 gun smugglers.

A' similar group ofATF agents andhous-
ing police has concentrated on guns in the

hands of drug dealers, causing robberies in

affected bousing projects to fall 46 percent

Earlier this year New York state’s direc-

tor of criminal justice, Richard Girgenti,

.announced an ambitious strategy to reduce

gtm violence. It identifies four states —
Florida, Georgia, Texas and Virginia —
whose gun dealers supply the bulk of illegal

weapons seized in New York.

Negotiations with them to help crack*

down on smugglers may soon bear fruit

The plan also called for more federal-local

task forces, greater automation of gun re-

cords and aggressive anti-gun education.

Such local efforts put Washington to

shame. Congress could help by enacting the

Brady bill to require a waiting period for

gun sales and thns reduce atrmpyHng more
effectively than negotiations between states.

Gun licensing and registration, similar to

that long accepted for automobiles, could

further limit access. Most important Wash-

ington could give cities more help; the 31-

member New York task force, fear example,

ought to be two or three times as large.

Politicians shy from such measures be-

cause they fear a powerful gun lobby that-

scorns even sensible regulation as intoler-

ably inconvenient. Inconvenient: Try using

that word in the same sentence as Three
more innocent schoolchildren were shot

and killed yesterday when ...”

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
EG Where Is the Will to Bnild?

The paralysis in the budding of the Euro-

pean Community is total Proof of this lies in

the foreign mnustere’ meeting Monday in

Brussels: The British presidency seems less

active than if it had retired, Denmark allows

itself the luxury of blackmailing its partners

and the Commission has become over-

whelmed by a Utter internal discussion over

commercial negotiations between Europe

and the United Stales. If it does not change
course, this six-month presidency will go

down in history as a time of inaction and

confusion. The proposals from Birmingham

for [the next EC summit] not only don’t

progress but it seems there is no political will

to bring them to light. What is more, the

Major government has allowed itself the lux-

ury of putting off ratification oS the Maas-
tricht treaty until after the Danish question is

resolved—maybe until the fall of 1993. Tits

appears to be a temporary dmiat of sover-

eignty in order to benefit Denmark, some-
tiring rather contradictory given British fears,

of any project above national level The
inane maimer in which it has carried out its

presidency is the principalcause of the paral-

ysis. London is hiding behind Copenhagen.

— El Pais (Madrid}.
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OPINION

At the Oasis:

Policy First,

Then People
By Jim Hoagfcmd

WASHINGTON _ Three iittk

words led Bill Clinton to vic-

tory: “The economy, stupid!* Four

'Eitherallourchickenscamehome to most, orthis is tiieArkansas transitionteam*
9

A Cowardly Parochialism Is HoldingEurope Back
P ARIS — The European Community has on

its eastern and southeastern frontiers bloody
war, communal savagery, refugees in the millions— mounting economic and political crisis, and
the risk of still more breakdowns.
What preoccupies its leaders? How Francois

Mitterrand can outwit his rivals as legislative

elections loom. How Conservative politicians in

Britain can survive plainly incompetent leader-

ship together with national economic
"

turn. HowHelmut Kohl can make use of

:

. How Italy’s Christian Democratic and 1

ist power- and money-brokers can fight off the

regional “leagues” and the threat of reform.

is scheduled to open its doors, the mighty engine

Today’s European leaders,

playing 'politicians
9
politics,

9

hamabandoned the largervision

thatmoved theirpredecessors.

ofEuropean unification has flown off the rails. As
it went, it took with it the chance of early agree-

ment on a new GATT trade liberalization accord

between the United States and single-market Eu-

rope, and with the trading partners of the two.

The cause is domestic political cowardice in-

Europe— what the Frmcn, who ought to know,
call ^politicians’ politics.*’ The much-blamed
French have contributed most to the breakdown
of negotiations under the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade, but for the larger fiasco re-

sponsibility has to be more widely distributed.

It goes fust to those who decided that the pre-

Maastricht “summit” negotiations last year

should develop a program for European political

By William Piaff

integration. This was a lightly considered deci-

sion taken at one of the regularmeetings between
Mr. Kohl and Mr. Mitterrand. Staffs fed they
should come op with «wng*htng new on these

occasions, to interest press and public in what
have become routine affairs, ana a new call for

political unification seemed harmless.

Luxembourg and Dutch enthusiasts for a fed-

erated Europe, and the European Community
staff in Brussels, ran with the idea. The result was
the Maastricht draft treaty, which even after

much redrafting constituted an unprecedented

te^curificatiantor Europe’s pafrtmodd of pro-

gress through pragmatic economic integration.

The result we know. The Danish public, con-'

suited by referendum, rejected the treaty. The
French public, idiom Mr. Mitterrand chose to

in a referendum be took^for grante^hewjuld
easily win, also proved hostile to the treaty. The
French gave approval by the barest of margins.

That emboldened British enemies at European
federalism. Given the opportunity provided by
the economic policy fiascos of the new Major
government. Conservative Party anti-Europeans
rose in rebellion, ranging John Major— his back
against the wall— to attempt a blunt demonstra-
tion of political anthority which, in the event.

he proved not to possess.

He had to rbuy off the Tory opposition at the

last minute by secretly telling the rebel MPS that

he would bold off Parliament's final ratification

of the treaty until Lhe Danes hold another refer-

endum. If he keeps to this (he since has wobbled),

it means not until May or June, and possibly

even later, since the Danes now have little reason
to rush things This quite possibly means a lin-

gering death for the Maastricht agreement, and
interment of the political hopes people across

Western Europe have attached toils ratification.

None of this was necessary. It has been the

result of Mr. Mitterrand’s mancjivmiig in antid-

of legislative elections in the spring, and
rjor’s desperate weakness after the self-'

blows of currency collapse and forced

abandonment of a reckless plan to shot down a

large part of the British com indnstnr.

Ada to this the GATT crisis. The United

States and the European Community are strug-

gling to impose each’s individnal version of agri-

cultural protectionism upon the otho;in general

indifference to the consequences of this protec-

tionism for the Third World, which needs to be
self-sufficient in food and not to sacrifice its

peasant cericulture to subsidized imports.

. Again France had chosen to privilegedomestic

political interests over larger considerations, not
because it expects trade war with the United

States — Mr. Mitterrand reiterated that in a
television interview Monday— but in the appar-

ent conviction (for winch no known evidence

exists) that the tTmtnn administration will malm
concessions to Europe which the Bush adminis-

tration has withheld.

This conduct upon the part of Europe's lead-

ers, who otherwise might wish to measure them-

selves against the Motmets, Schumanns and
Adenauers of the past, displaysan abandonment
of that laiger vision of the interests of nations

which animated those predecessors. They are

turning Europe inward.

They no doubt are doing so in part because of

the aze of the external problems, those of war and
disorder, and “ethnic deanring,” as well as of

economic rivalry. They seem implicitly to be say-

ing that there is nothing to be done about such

matters, so let us distract ourselves from intracta-

ble problems. Butit was by attacking intractable

that other generations of leaders have
for a greatness nowhere in prospect today.

InternationalHerald Tribune.

Q Las Angela Tana Syndicate.

A Wall of Prayer, a War ThatMayNo Longer Divide
WASHINGTON — On Sunday,

on a night when the names of

tile Vietnam Wax dead woe being

read aloud around the dock at the

Vietnam War Veterans’ Memorial
two National Park rangers set off on
a twice-daily task. One held a dip-

board. The other knelt to recover

items left at the base of the memorial.

The kneeling agent looked up. “Dia-

ry” he said softly. He read uie cover— “Tel Offensive, 1968” — and
handed the little book to his col-

league. The two of them continued
along the wall — a Zippo lighter, a
page from a high school yearbook, a
photo. It has been about 20 years and
still Vietnam can break your heart

The monument is called The Wafl.

It was once mighty controversial.

This is not a statue, no soldier on
horseback, buta Made granite gash in

the earth containing 58,183 names,

the American dead and missing from
the Vietnam War. You can come here

almost any time of day or night any
time of Lhe year, and find someone

By Richard Cohen
is the Lincoln Memorial another

leaving something at the base. Tms
week you can fine] many people doing
that The Wall is about to be 10 years

old. On Wednesday. Veteran’s Day,
the reading of the names ceased.

On this cold night, the Washington
Monument and, beyond it the Dome
of the Capitol were radiant. Nearby

place where people come in the mid-
dle of the night. The two memorials
have similar themes: Uncoln and a
war that divided the nation, Vietnam
and another divisive war. Both have
taken their sweet time in receding.

Other wars are history. Not Lincoln’s

though, and not certainly, Vietnam.
John Wheeler, formerly of West

Point and Vietnam and past chair-

man of the Vietnam Veterans’ Me-
morial Fond, believes there is only
one other wall like this walL It is in

Jerusalem, the Western Wan, aplace
of immense religious and histone sig-

nificance, a living monument where
people pray and often leave notes.

Mr. Wheeler, a devout Episcopalian,

went there to pray for a Vietnam
buddy. At The Wall in Washington,
people also pray and leave notes.

On a small platform, a reader calls

out names: “Michael Hydn Donald
Jackson. Jose Munoz.” These are the

names of America. They were mostly
young men, young men of a certain

socioeconomic class — mostly, bat
not entirely. As I have date before, I

find the name of Howard Gexstel
U.S. Army captain. He was a year
ahead of me in high school — a
varsity basketball player, with a dean
jump shot. On April 10, 1967, be was

killed in Vietnam. He was a doctor.
He would have been 51

In the night, the names come at

you one by one. At some paints along
The Wafl, the sound is famt. At other
places, for reasons probably having
to do with topography, they an-
nounce themselves dearly. Veterans,

He readthe coverofthe
diary— Tef Offensive,

1968’—andhanded it

to hiscolleague.

some of them in what remains of a
uniform, walk back and forth along'
The Wall holding green light sticks as
memorial candles. Some are placed at
the base. Here's a guy on crutches,

another in a wheelchair. It’s cold and
late, but here are children— maybe
grandchildren — of the dead. The
names keep coming, so many.

Bill Clinton, a war resister, is about
to become the president of the United
States. A1 Gore, a Vietnam veteran, is

about to become vice presidenL Many
of Mr. dutch's aides and friend*

once wodted for George McGovern,
the 1972 presidential candidate whose
cause was apposition to the Vietnam
War. In his maugmal address in 1989,

President George Bush asked far rec-

onciliation. “Surdy,” he mid, “the
statute of limitation has been reached.

This is a fact: The final lesson of
Vietnam is that no great nation caa
long afford to be sundered by memo-
ry- But in ha next campaign, Mr.
Bush questioned Mr. GBnton’s patrio-
tism because he bad opposed the war.
It didn’t work. Exit polls showed that

41 percent of Vietnam veterans sup-
ported Mr. GEnion. Only 38 percent
backed Mr. Buriu Maybe; at last,

memory no longer stmdos ns.

The two National Park rangers
went on with their task. One was
named Jim; the other WUHam. The
items they recovc will be retained.

Some of mem are now cm view at the
Smithsonian’s Museum of American
History. These two had the demeanor
of men doing serious, almost rcHgjnas
work. Behind them, viators walked,
some placing more items for rfltimpfr

collection. Nearby, the names of the
dead and missing were being recited.

Jim called out the nnmberof the dab

Listen to Panama’s Craftsmen ofPeace
SAN JOSE Costa Rica — Some

weeks ago President George
Bush, on the occasion of the U.5. sale

of F-16 fighter jets to Taiwan, de-

scribed them as “flawless” in their

“craftsmanship” and a symbol of

“what only Americans can do.”
Such deference to instruments of

desUnction exposes the selfishness

of rich nations.

Take, for example, the West’s war
:-

i5t drug cultivation and smug-
in the Third World. I do not

Regionalconflictsposea

growing risk, andwe
must resist militarism’s

abolishing its military

offers a.greatchance.

approve of the production or sale

of drugs- But neither can I accept
the double standard that permits
one government to condemn the ex-

port of death, in the form of drug,
from poor to rich countries wmle
il encourages the export of death,

in the form of weapons, from rich

10 poor nations.

m the past, poor countries provid-

ed the battlefield for Cold War con-

By Oscar Arias Sanchez

floatation. Today they serve as a
dumping ground for conventional

weapons. The potential to escalating

regional conflicts is perhaps greater

than ever. Leading nations

seize on all opportunities to eradicate

militarism before it is too late.

These nations should support ef-

forts to reduce militarism and arms
spending. Such an opportunity exists.

On Sunday, the people of Panama
will vote on a package of 57 amend-
ments to their constitution. One
would abolish the armed forces.

What a wonderful example Pana-
manians would set if they decided to

ban their military, only three years

after the U.S. invasion. They would
show, as ibeir neighbor Costa Rica

did more than 40 years ago, that they

have the courageand wisdom to trust

law over force.

But because of the referendum’s

structure, Panamanians will not be

able to vote for individual amend-
ments. They will have to accept or
reject them in their entirety. That
rowans the package may not pass.

Though most people would wel-

comethebanon the unfitery

•

agW^P
of Panamanians has decided to cam-
paign against the total reform pack-

agetoprotest againstthMovemment
of President Gmiknno Endara,

These critics fail to realize die sig-

nificance of the possibility of the first

demilitarized zone in the Americas.

The world has also faded to acknowl-
edge the magnitude of this event
The reforms might have stood a

better chance if other nations had
assured Panamanians that a positive

vote for them would lave met with a
favorable response from creditor

governments, lending institutions

and investors.

International solidarity helped to

stabilize Central America five years

ago. Similnr support would have

helped the Panamanians in their

Struggle against militarion and sent S
message oT hope to the world.

If the reform package falls, one
wonders, caa there be a new referen-

dum focusing soldy oa the military?

Unfortunately, the costs, in teams

of time; money and political momen-
tum may postpone or preclude an-

other vote. It would thus be a shame
if the present opportunity is lost

If tnis should occur we must not

lose hope. 1 stiQ believe demQUariza-
tion is possible in Central America.
We must rid oursdves of the men-

ace of war. Wemustwmk togetheras
artisans of justice and international

solidarity. We must become crafts-

men of peace.

“Thirty-three E,” he said. “A— ” The title was “Agony.” He
up at William.

“No author.”

Wadangtm Pom Writers Group.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “letters to the
Editor"and contain die miter's signa-
ture, none and JuB address. Letters

should be brief and an* subject

words hold the key to a successful

transition from LittfeRock to Wash-

ington: “Before who, decide what"

Decide policy and then figure out

which jndrvidnals and what kind of
muHiiiTiitioM can best cany it out. If

the ro*rtrh is not right, wait In Wash-

ington, organization quickly hardens

into policy. Instead of rocusmgon 100

days, or 100 top jobs, Focus on the 10

fid things thatneed to be done. That

notion should come naturally to peo-

ple as taken by ideas and as arc

ResMeat-dect CSnton. A1 Gore and

their highly capable transition team.

ButSe tranationeers face a damor
from Democraticjob-seekacs trekking

toward the oasis of power after 12

years in the desert Even for dinton-

ites, the temptation to replace the

Bushmen with, their own and sort out

who does what later will be strong.

Jimmy Carter left the sorting out for

later in persuading CyrusVance that he

amid vrodc sncassMly with Zbigniew

Pfffgmsiri and vice versa. The result

was a three-year struggle between the

Stale Department andmeNational Se-

curity Council that left Mn Carter’s

foreign policy in dwmMca- •

Foreign governments and parts of

the Washington establishment pre-

dict that the forth lines of the Carter,

years will reappear;in the new Demo-
cratic administration. This conven-

tional wisdom assrurheg that the pres-

ence of Carter “retreads” on the

Hinton campaign team will contrib-

ute to new internal foreign policy

wars and incoherence.
' That “wisdom” risks bring wrong

on several scores.

For one thing
,
the experience of

the Carter years should, have been

chastening enough for those who
were there to make sure it is not

repeated. Far all its other flaws, tire

Bush administration has shown that

National Security Council-Stale De-

partment conflict can be avoided.

For another,the simplistic identifi-

such as Anthony Lake and

Berger as “Carteriles” ignores die

brcaith of their experience. Mr. lake

served as Hearv Kissinger’s moat

trusted aide in the early days of the

Nixon White House, and Mr. Berger

has known Mr. CEntonfor 20 years.

Most of afl, this conventionalw
domlooks the wrong way to find the

serious turf-fighting dpt wiH disrupt

the. Clinton admmistxatiqn. Jf it.

comes, the infighting wffl be ever ecu-

'

npmrcpp&igi^iiot tie foreign agenda. ..

- Mil. CSnjra^ risks .abating' such,,,

conflict both incritaHe anaVaiblelF

he buiHs-the Economic Security

Council he has promised to coordi-

nate economic policy around anew
high-profile Ŵhte House adviserand

staff. The Economic Security Council

falls into thegadgetcategory,danger-
ous in part because it could give die

impression that something is bring

done even if nothing is.

The assumption that economic
policy tends itself to thekindof coor-
dination accnmpTinhail on nirtlnnut

security (hiring the Cold War misses

an essential distinction.

By die time it comes to the presi-

dent, foreign policy is basically a fin-

ished product It has already been
shaped, kneaded and massaged by
foreign governments and the UJS. bu-

reancracy. Economic policy, in

America more than in any other na-

tion, is raw material, rim result of

conflict and Darwinian competition

rather than a national habit at coop-

eration. The ultimate results and im-

plementation of economic policy de-

pend an market derisions.

Appointing an economic security

adviser on the model of a Henry
Kissinger or a Brent Scowcroft^'would

take authority and power away from
the Treasury secretary, who shook!
continue to be the president’s princi-

pal economic adviser and spokes-
man. Treasury, State, Commerceand
other departments would devote the

first year of the new adnrimstiatka
to fighting to keep the power!
from them to the WhiteP
not to combating gtobal i

Mr. Cfinton is committed tojjtstab-

hrfurig this council. But he cm^nmu-
urize its potential for damage
mg the council largely ‘symbrairi He
should chair iUtimself/as armmerical-

. ly reduced cabinet meeting <® eco-
nomic policy. This sends the right sig-

al ammt his own involvement m

tor an economic TgrBringa- or
Braczmslri at his elbow.
That would send a surprising sig-

nal to the nation: Even in Washing-
ton, people can learn from their pae-

The Washington Past

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEABS AfiO

1892: Emperor’s Whales
BERLIN — The Emperor has or-
dered that the bones of the whales
which were killed during his whaling
expedition last summer shall be sent
torotsdam, where they winbe manu-
factured into furniture for the Nor-
wegian boathouse them Fraulem
Berg has beat commanded by His
Mtgesty to paint various mtidenls of

rite chase upon the shoulder-blades of
die whales, and these unique pictures

will be placed in the boathouse, to-

gether with numerous photographs
taken during the expedition.

Colonel House has gone to
.to express the opimou that

the war should be won on the field of
battle and that until the German ar-
mies are defeated conditions dTpeace
cannot be discussed."

1942: Invasion Promised

-"IBBOm our New York
^naony^The moment Gentuury be-

stire in

struck
and Africa shew

rmyarion across the
Lhannel eg North Sea, Prime _
ter Chnrehffl promised the House of

ov. 11], while the

pCos-

ta Rica, received the fiobei Peace Prize

in 1987, He contributed this comment
to TheNew York Tunes.

conference of the Allies; tire

NewYork“Tribune" says: “Wego to
'

(heconferenceas afresh nation, with
intact resources and with the power
of our rfiociiveaalmost unimpaired.

We go to it to offer that which we
have to give as a fighting force and to.

present the views of me American

to the Nazis’ nervous ally
he said, “We shall shortiyTiave

,

JP^&tor facilities forbombingIta-
ly," He said, “Here is ttrXent

*

sooal viewsand rivalriesand
deGauH&is thmkin&.oahr

liberation of thdr nativeiand’
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How an Opposition Party
Can Buildon Its Principles

_T
William J. BennettW Wodd War I, Churchill expressed a

-What went wrong?” is the aueS™ «
y‘ con

^
nt
^ientimcnl °f *»» **«. “War is

Republican nandl It is a fSSS- 2° fo
?
hsh* 100 fantMlic 10 be thought

-*» long askf
r°f“

^aojeenpy. GvflizatiTSs
shows Drooer chm

,
bcd*»»* such perils. The interde-

FoLGc°rge Bush* it winran. He defeated a tyrant in the de-

5?J over the end of theCold War. Not bad, that.
But after 12 years in power, the

Republican Party grew tired, uncer-
tain and amnesiac. Many Republicans
forgot why they wanted power and
what they were committed to do once
they had n.

The first task, then, is intellectual
and political regeneration. We Re-
publicans need to become a “convic-
ti°n party once again. And we need
to return to our principles and present
them in a compelling way. Here are
some thoughts on what should occupy
us as we move ahead.

The world: We face enormous chal-
lenges. Our pany needs to articulate
why an active international presence
and a strong defense are still in Ameri-
cans vital national— and economic

—

interest. We should reject the appeals
of 19305-style isolationism and protec-

impossible.” He then asked: “Are you
quite sore? It would be a pity to be
wrong.”

The government: The Republican
Party should commit itself to a serious
attempt to restructure, reduce and pri-
vatize the federal government We tired

to push hard—harder than we have in
the recent past — for a pro-growth
economic program based on low taxes,,

less regulation, government
and caps on entitlement spending. Fis-
cal responsibility is a principle towhich
Republicans, and particularly conser-
vatives, ought to subscribe. The prob-
lem in recent years is that we have
talked a better game than we. have
played. Americans have developed an
unhealthy reliance on, and unrealistic

expectations about, what the federal

government will do for than. We have
to begin to alter people's assumptions
about the federal government's role.

The states: The Republican Party
should champion a reform agenda
based op accountability and anti-bu-

reaucratic, free-market solutions that
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tionism. A strategic missile defense is a puts the power and responsibility fear
cntical priority in this age of ixrevers- decision-malting in the hand«» of the
ible weapons proliferation. And free - pc»ple. The Rqjubhcan Party wasonce
^^nmst remam a pillar of American committed to a good did republican
foreign policy.

At a time when the world needs
American leadership more than ever,

the nation and the candidates showed a
disturbing indifference to world events.

Disengagement and a rush to disarm
are a prescription for trouble. Prior to

concept: federalism. Perhaps one unin-

tended benefit of losing control of the

executive branch is that it will force

Republicans to look more to the states

and localities, those “laboratories of

democracy," where the most innova-

tivereforms(such as term limits, school

choice, welfare reform, health care, ten-

ant ownership of public housing and
policies to combat violent crime) are

taking place. 1 traveled extensively as

education secretary and “drug czar.”

and I saw time and again that the states

and stale legislators have a firmer grasp

unreality the denizens of Capno

The children: The concept of “tradi-

tional values” has been ridiculed by
some on the left and trivialized ana

vulgarized by some on the right We
have got to get this cluster of issues

right, we need to do so for the sake of
children. The most serious problem
facing the nation is not economic de-

cline or a deteriorating infrastructure

or an inefficient and unresponsive gov-

ernment It is cultural decadence, mor-

al disorientation and a fraying social

fabric— this last most clearly seen in

a realistic fear of crime. These are ex-

acting an enormous human cost.

Despite the modem sensibility’s wish

to avoid discussions of character and
virtue, thehard reality is that most of the

social problems that plague modem
American society have to do with a
breakdown of norms and standards of

behavior. This is true whether we are

talking about abortion. AIDS, births to

unwed mothers, child abuse, crime, drug
use, educational decline, rare relations,

urban unrest re welfare dependency.
Political philosophers from Aristotle

to America’s Founders have understood

that all true politics must concern itself

with the character of the citizenry and
the moral precepts that underlie society.

1 I (*1111 -Aid

TbtCWm Sprat Moan
La AigdaTwo SraSaue.

Tbe degree to which politics and policies

can affect these matters varies, depend-

ing on the specifics. Bui a party unwill-

ing to take up these lough questions

forfeits its right to govern.

The Republican Party now takes its

place as the “loyal opposition.” But we
should not settle for the role of carping

critics of the Clinton administration.

We should use this time to develop a

governing blueprint and lay out a con-

fident, coherent philosophical case for

a conservative Republicanism.

The writer served in the Reagan and
Bush administrations and is now afelhw
at the Hudson Institute and the Heritage

Foundation. He contributed this com-
ment to The Washington Post

'History Before Your Eyes’:

He Shouldn’t Have Said It

By Ignacio Ramonet

P ARIS—Why, suddenly, is the ques-

tion ofjournalists’ irrelevance being

raised with such urgency? One could say

that it all began three years ago, on Nov.

9. 1989, with the fall of the Berlin Wall.

Thai day. in a live broadcast from Ber-

lin, Dan Rather motioned to the great

river of East German citizens flowing

into tbe Western sector of the city, ana
said. “Look, you see history taking place

before your very eyes."

Thus did be usher in a new era of

suspicion that is troubling to many jour-

MEANWHILE
nalists, including Mr. Rather himself (see

'‘When Journalists Seem Irrelevant, " Oct.

30. ty Richard Harwood, and "No, We
Journalists Aren’t Irrelevant.” Nov. 4, by
Dan Rather). For his words defined a new
concept of information. What does it

mean Tor television to inform? It means
io make us all spectators to an event; to

allow us to see the event as it happens, at

the same time as thejournalist sees iL

Such news reporting uses spoils cov-

erage as a model. If sports and television

have such an enduring, close and fruitful

relationship, it is because throughout a

sporting contest. the fan in tbe stadium,

tbe television viewer at home, and the

commentator are aB equal in their igno-

rance. This gives the television viewer a
powerful, almost euphoric sense of con-
trol', he feels not the least bit inferior to

the fan in tbe stadium—farfrom iL Tbe
dozens of cameras filming the contest

offer a dizzying sense of ubiquity, pro-

viding an Hinson of onutivision.

When thejournalist says. “Look, you
see history taking place before your
very eyes,** he equates history with ath-

letic events, as if history could be
filmed like a sporting competition. In

doing so. the journalist reduces himself

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR
The FortunateGermans

Jochen Thks writes. “Germany is not
well governed today” (“Is Germany Be-
coming Unstable?” Opinion, Nov. 10).

Tbe truth is, German citizens— the vast

majority of than— have never bad it so
good. There is nopovoty; there archard-
ly any beggars. Everyone can get voca-

tional training and a umweraity educa-
tion. Employers offer more
apprenticeships than can be Sled. The
social market eoonomy first developed in

Germany is being widely praised.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl was able to

harvest the fruits of Germany’s consis-

tent foreign policy, based upon intimate

ties with the countries of toe West. The
Federal Republic, alongside the United

Stales, was prepared to ward off any

r. In the end, Moscow gave up.
frwrntTftH the signs of the

times and qniddy carried out the reuni-

fication of tbe two Germany*.

At tbe moment, our partners in the

Emopean Community ask us to press

upon Paris the necessity of coming to
terms with the United States. Iuunk
that ChnnireiBqr Kohl has gained tire

confidence of the world. Of course,

without the aid of the United States,

when pud came to shove, reunification

could not have been brought abouL

If there is one thing I would like my
government to do, it is to double once

its aid for Eastern Europe (for

iwehave alreadydone mare than all

other European countries together).

GERD BUCERJUS.
, v. Hamburg.

WhatClintonCanDo
Does President-elect Bill Ginton face

an insoluble dilemma with an economy
which has anemic growth despite a huge
deficit and cheap money? No. Allow me
to suggest this recipe, derived from
many years of obsavmg East Asian
macroeconomic management.
• Persuade Alan Greenspan, the Fed-

eral Reserve chairman, to raise interest

rates to stimulate savings. This wEtl nor

hinder investment in capital equipment,

which is inhibited by weak fralanr*

sheets, not by the cost of borrowing.

• Spend heavily on infrastructure,

which will raise economic efficiency in

(he longer run and provide investment-

led growth in tbe short run. Drastically

increase depreciation rates for private

investment m plant and equipment.

• Pay for all this with hefty taxes on
gasoline and other nondiscretionary

spending. As this win disproportionate-

ly affect middle incomes, raise direct

taxes on the rich.

• Increase taxes on discretionary con-

sumer spending, phased to kick in as the

economy picks up.

These measures wDl suppress con-
sumption while providingeconomic stim-

ulus. Because consumer durables and oil

account for such a high proportion of
imparts, this win automatically improve
the trade balance and raise savings with-

out resort to protectionism.

Politically impossible? A new presi-

dent can do almost anything in his first

six months. And he has threeyears after

that for the results to come in.

PHILIP BOWRING.
.
Hong Kong.

... and Proud of It

Why can’t all U.S. citizens simply call

themselves Americans? 1 am tired of

readingabout lrish-Americans, African-

Americans, Polish-Americans. Hispan-

k-Americans. All my known ancestors

are Anglo in origin, but 1 don't go
around calling myself an Anglo-Ameri-

can! I am a U.S. citizen, therefore I am
an American by longtime English usage

and by popular tradition.

1 can understand individuals being

proud of their heritage. One might well

say that he or she is an American of

African or Irish or Polish origin. First

and foremost though. Iam an American.

JAMES T. SANFORD.
Lyon.

Helping Eastern Europe
Regarding “This Western Neglect of

Eastern Europe Is Obscene” (Opinion,

OcL 24) by William Pfaff:

Your correspondent should be re-

minded that from the Washington-
based. business-oriented Gtizens' De-
mocracy Corps to the AFL-CIO's Free
Trade Union Institute, thousands of

Americans are helping to fulfill the

remise made three years ago when the

.S. Agency for International Develop-
ment’s “democracy initiative” was fund-

ed by Congress. Such idealistic programs
are always targets for the budget ax since,

in the messy busmess of democratization,

progress is hard to quantify.

JEFF BALLINGER.
. • Istanbul.

B

to the status of a sports commentator.

Sports commentary is not just emo-
tional it is often so superfluous that one
can turn off the television’s sound and

watch the match with little sense of loss.

Hie journalist thus accepts the primacy

of image over sound (or the written

word) and the notion that his words can

be radically censored.

Moreover, he is accepting the premise

that events are news only if they are

accompanied by powerful images. He
thereby gives priority io news of acci-

dents. disasters and violence, often

filmed by amateurs with video cameras,

while neglecting dramatic events of

planetary importance, but which lack

strong images, such as world illiteracy,

malnutrition. Third World debt and
various forgotten wars.

We now know where this concept of

news can lead: to the broadcasting in

December 1989 of (he fascinating but

deceptive scenes of events in Romania,
and to the Big Lie of the Timisoara
“killing ground”: to promises of live

broadcasts of tbe Gulf War in January

1991. made by journalists who knew
that the military bad not allowed the

unrestricted filming of any major war

in years.

Worst of alL this concept of informa-

tion has seeped into the written press. By
relying more and more systematically on
witnesses' accounts, newspapers and
magazines often echo television and
seem content merely to prolong the

emotions it incuts. Reporters and wit-

nesses thus become almost interchange-

able. This greatly increases the risk of

error and leads to reporting of rumors in

the guise of information. It also damages

the image of journalists.

Journalists, in turn, find such suspi-

cion troubling, particularly as they

come out of the glorious period that

began 20 years ago with Watergate.

The average citizen knew then the

Fourth Estate was exercising its demo-
cratic function efficiently, watching

over the proper functioning of the three

branches of government A handful of

reporters, armed with nothing but the

truth, were able to compel the presi-

dent of the United States to resign.

Bui that time is past; too many mis-

takes have since occurred. In developed

societies today, all institutions have

learned the elementary rules of com-
munication; they know how to fool,

to exploit to trap the press.

Journalists are now in society's ill

graces, lumped together as pan of the

“political-media” class. The average

citizen today has serious doubts about

journalists' ability simply to tell truth

from falsehood.

The writer is editor of the monthly- Le

Monde Diplomatique and professor of

communication theory at the University of

Paris. He contributed this comment to the

International Herald Tribune.
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\TitT USADbectft Service can gel you home in seconds. Just dial tile access

numlier of the country you're in. Ytm'll be connected to AT&T in the USA.

ACCESS NUMBERS IN EUROPE
A list of access numliers can lx* found every day on the Sports page.
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AT&T Tclcplan Plus"*member hotels fully support the AT&T policy of minimizing

sinvlKirges and prov iding excellent communications serv ices, making it easy to

condtRi*business from ouiside the United States.

AT&T Telepbn Plus'" member holds include all Marriott Hotels worldwide; all

rhoiiv Heads International: all Sheraton Htitels in St'.indinavia, all InterEurope

Hotel'' m Europe: Albergo Interna zionale and Hotel Trevi. Rome: Hotel

T -rnunus. Naples: best Western City Hotel, Genoa; Perusi e le Villa Residence.

}’*_
i San Pietro di Positano; all HolidLiy Inn Asia-Pacific HtHels; Westin

pj liu yang Hotel. Siiangbai; Hold Ohenti. New Delhi; and Hotel Victoria.

Hong Kong.

At Your Service

Around the Globe
Even when you're far front home.

AT&T is closer than \«>u think.

AT&T USADirect'l' Service is simple.

W hether you use your AT&T Card >>r

call collect, all you have to do is dial a

brief USADircct access number and
within seconds you'll lx? conneded to

AT&T. Simply follow the English-

language instructions or wail for the

AT&T Operator to help you place

your call, you'll be billed j(

economical AT&T international rates

and you’ll minimize hotel surcharges.

Calls will be- itemized on your AT&T
bill, presiding a record of international

phone expenses.

With AT&T USADircct if1 Service

you’ll also have at your fingertips these

useful features and services:

AT&T Message Service — Record a

one-minute message in your own
voice and have it delivered to more

than l"1
!! countries, including the

I -nired States, un the date and time

you specify. In the event there is no

answer, we try for up to four hours to

get your message through. If the

message cannot he delivered in this

time, you pay only for your USADircct

call. Tliere is nt> charge for attempting

io deliver your message. Jum dial

USADircct. use vour AT&T Card and

enter KUO S&J-627S.

SOO Number Access — You can

press * after your first call is

completed and your party hangs up

and follow the voice pnimpi.

AT&T Language Line [» services —
Reach rhe .skills of a professional

interpreter. 2-i hours a day. seven days

a week. Just dial USADircct. use your

AT&T Card and enter «W

CITY FILES

London Berlin

Gnmln' Mitt city antes- 44 ~1 nr.yj

Eimr^cita 'W
Medical usstshnuc:

I S. Embassy- (K'KKi

7if/UT.\/ Offtu* ™/-o’V.i-tKS

Associninut of British Chambers of

Onnnicrce: 4-)-h

Amotion) Chnmhemf Commerce: ”1-49.1

0.1S1

Customs. I tiller the retail export scheme

offered by some stores, visitors u> Britain can

reclaim the 1 ~A percent inlnc-thkled tax on

purchases mvra certain price

Currency $ I eijinils .65pounds

Neighborhoods: The City •>/

Londun proper is the eastern

business district, trherc hanks

and financial houses, as ti e!I as

Saint Paul's caiMrai. arefound.

Following the curve of the Thames .
//>;.<

shades into the U'iv End. which includes tin-

theater district. Piccadilly Circus. Leicester

St/uare and s7>/>.». Buckingham Palace, the

Houses of Parliament and Whitehall are in

Westminster, with its famous abbey, parks,

shopping streets and luxury hotels.

Docklands, to the east of the City, is the new

commercial district.

Li ‘linin'and city code* a-
' .
K 1

Emergency: 1 IV >police > it _

ambulance

•

Medicalassistance .sNr/ iv-Ty

l '

S. C « insulate Bid -utx”

Tuans! Office. J6- 601 /

International Congress Center Berlin .10.1 s'"

American Chamber ofCommerce- _Y>/ s%sv.

local Chamber ifCommerce: 1 / s u*>

Customs. Foreigners can ilaint refinitis on

the M percent value-added tax on large

purchase* hy having their receipts slnmpnil at

Customs

Currency: >’ / ajuaL< J.W lK-uisebe marks

Neighborhoods Mine is Berlin -

former and present downtown,

including the Miocumsinsel and

its clutch of world-class iiiiim-iiihs.

and thegracious ! liter den hnden

Nntlevanl. which run* from the Hnnidcuhurg

gate to the Alexanderf’latz In the west, the

Kurfurstendamm Tanenizicn remains the

main arteryfor shopping and strolling

Charlottmburg. WihnersJorf. ,v Cif

Schuncherg and Zeblendot) are gracious

residential areas. Same gnvu refuge* lire the

capaciotK CrimeteaId pink and adjoining

Wtinnsce lake

C CALENDAR

reach KUO numbers in the United

States, both AT&T sen ices and
U'M « r.

businesses w hose SbO numlx-T service

j.s provided hy AT&T. Just dial

LlONION

USADircct, use your AT&T Card and

enter the BOO number, i Note: «*»)
L« iMh »N

numbers are not toll-free when called
BiKUN

from outside the United States.)

Sequential Calling — Make up to

1(1 consecutive calls witltout rtxhaling

the USADircct access number. Just

IlfRUN

Du fcinth'K 3-ir Vt'cMininMei Antique- K.iir. R'*yal lK»nieulninl ».*kl Hall

Tel ”1 .4-1 ».)JA2
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1

1

To order un AT&T USA Direct .Service walks
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oUhe 20 top issues in terms ofmarket capitalization, in the remaining
1 / countries, the ten top stocks are tracked:
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The Texas'Takeover Artist

With a Continental Vision

Can David

Bonderman bring

tiie airline back?

FrenchHeed German Voice
By Roger Cohen ***“ ^ Frcn?
New 7o« Times Serrice T***-.^

t

sasassnsr
him growing to conclude a world

^

trade agreement, President Fran- ^ 1

cois Mitterrand of France is con- tg safeguard o

fronted by a tough choice: incur Ge
7
naDy .was

the anger of France’s most impor- profound^irntai

taut ally, Germany, by continuing derision, Mid

to resist a deal, or enrage the pow- w°° masted on

erful and vociferous French farm- Mr. Mfttetran

ers* lobby by Signing an accord. whether to give:

The current signs are that Mr. - —
Mitterrand is leaning toward con- NEWS i

cessions that would ooce again ce-
—— .

meat the German affiance, avoid ^eacc- windi m
the impositioo by the United States by several other

of punitive tariffs on white wine mty members, es

ana other European products next “ows that Fra

pean partners, the French gov- The president of the EC Commis-

emrnent decided reluctantly to go sion and the up French official in

alongwith the Germans, effectively Brussels, Jacques Delors, has up to

crifidng its old ally Serbia. now been notably apathetic on

“In the end, the overriding need GATT questions, to avoid being

safeguard our friendship with Warned by French farmers forwhat

ermany was stronger dm" our dicy are sure to regard as a bad

ofcumd irritation at the Croatian c^eal- This would damage Mr. De-

cision," said one senior official tanft thinly di^uised French presi-

10 insisted on anonymity. dential ambitions.

Mr. Mitterrand must again decide .
Bm onTu^day. Mr. Priors said

rether tofflveintoGqT^impa-

NEWS ANALYSIS :

to

ECTrims Gillette’s Scope
Company Told to Surrender Wilkinson Sword

“In the end, the overriding need
to safeguard our friendship with

Germany was stronger than our
profound irritation at the Croatian
decision," said one senior official,

who insisted on anonymity.

whether to give in to German impa>

NEWS ANALYSIS :

tieoce, winch in this case is shared
by several other European Commu-
nity members, especially Britain. He
knows that France is increasingly

month and help conclude a trade isolated in the six-year-old GATT
agreement to revive the sagging

talks, whose successful outcome

world economy.

“I want to reach an agreement,

could eventually add up to $200
hfflkm to worid output. On ibe other

he said this weds in a television
band, there are big temptations in a

address. “I want it even more so
course « continued obstruction,

because toe isolation of a country It is almost inevitable that centrist

like France, if it ware to occur/ and right-wing opposition parties

would be very dangerous for France, win triumph over Mr. Mitterrand's

We must not get to this pant,” Socialists m elections for Parliament

It was the first time that the in March. If the GATT issue is still

president had referred to the possi- unresolved, it will fall to a center-

bilitry of France’s being isolated, right government to make the un-

and his time appeared to reflect comfortable concessions, which, in

growing German pressure. turn, could dent the popularity of

German irritation with France the right with fanners before the

over the stalled General Agreement 1995 presidential election,

on Tariffs and Trade talks has risen The farmers are already angry
markedly this month. This open over the reform this year of the
German criticism amounts to a

startling departure. al policy, which will lead to cuts in

The French-German alliance lies the $40 billion annually tha t the
at the heart of Europe's ambitious Community now pays fanners and
plans for unity, ana the countries the removal of some land from cnl-

tend to paper over any differences ovation. France has the largest ag-
qirickly. when Germany angered riculiural sector in Europe.
France last year by recognizing Still, Mr. Mitterrand has not

have begun apublic relations effort

that could amount to a preparation
for an eventual concession. French
officials are urging the EC Com-
mission to produce a report show-
ing the full effects of the agreed

reform on the bloc’s agricultural

policy. If a GATT accord can be
shown to be no more harmful to

fanners than what has already been

undertaken in the reform, then it

may be politically salable.

Still, big problems remain. U.S.

officials described the latest Euro-

pean offer on cutting the Commu-
nity's oilseed production and subsi-

dies — the immediate cause of the

threatened imposition of punitive

tariffs — as inadequate.

The Community has said it

would take enough land out of cul-

tivation next year to ensure that

oilseed production falls to about

9.5 million tons from an annual

average of 15 million, but has of-

fered no guarantees.

Compiled hr Oar Staff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS—The EC Commission dealt a blow to

the U.S. shaving giant Gillette Co. on Wednesday,
ordering it to surrender control across Europe of its

one-time chief rival, Wilkinson Sword.

“Gillette occupies a dominant position in the wet-

shaving market in the Community and the decision

finds that Gillette’s involvement in Wilkinson Sword
. . . constitutes an abase of its dominant position,*' a

commission statement said.

Several countries, including Germany, Britain and
France, already had opposed the deal that effectively

brought Wilkinson under the Gillette wing nearly

three years ago, the spokesman said.

But the Brussels edict went much further, covering

all 12 European Community states and others in

Eastern Europe and Scandinavia.

“Ours is the last decision but the one which will

probably bite first,” said Peter Guilford, a spokesman
for EC competition commissioner Sir Leon Brittan.

The ruling demands that Gillette get rid of a 22
percent stake in EemJand Holdings NV, a Dutch
holding company that bought Wilkinson and other

businesses from the Swedish conglomerate Stora Kop-
parbergs Bergslags AB for S627 mil lion. Eemland
subsequently sold Wilkinson’s non-EC and non-IIS.
businesses to Gillette, retaining just the EC
operations.

The commission also ordered Eemland to repay a

$69 million loan that Gillette had extended to help

finance the deal. Gillette's position as a major creditor

helped secure its grip on Wilkinson, Mr. Guilford said.

m addition, the order requires the return to Eem-
land of the Wilkinson businesses Gillette now controls

in the former East Germany. Czechoslovakia, Hunga-
ry, Poland, the former Yugoslavia and the member

countries of the European Free Trade Association.

The EFTA members are Finland. Norway. Sweden,
’

Iceland, Austria, Switzerland and Liechtenstein.
’

Gillette officials said the company, which has al--

ready appealed decisions by some national antitrust.,

authorities, was considering whether to appeal the EC .;

ruling. “GOIeue doesn’t agree with the conclusion that :

its interest in Eemland gives us any influence over the
‘

way in which Eemland operates its Wilkinson Sword"
business or that it has any impact on competition ra-

the wet-shaving market in the Community” said Peter?
Mee, senior corporate counsel of Gillette Manage-/
meat Inc. in London. i.

A Gillette spokesman in Boston. David Fausch,!

said that “Eemland has previously announced it’Si

attempting to sell Wilkinson, which would render the -=

decision moot."

Gillette’s purchase of Wilkinson has been bedeviled

:

by antitrust concerns almosL from the start.
j

In late 1989, the company initially sought to buy all ^

but the EC businesses of Wilkinson, but the in-
justice Department opposed the deal in the United *

States on antitrust grounds.

In early 1990, Gillette bought Wilkinson's business-

:

es outside the European Community and the United

'

States and acquired the stake in Eemland.

Mr. Guilford said Gillette had more than half of

every national market in the Community for razors,

and razor-holders and that the EC inquiry had fol-;

lowed competitors' complaints.

The Commission could have topped its ruling with ai

hefty fine but the spokesman said the purpose of the

investigation had been limited to deciding whether the]

deal should be unscrambled. "
j

(Reuters. Bloomberg, AFP)\

Croatia without consulting its Eu- been alone in moderating his tone.

Bonn’s Subsidies Rising
Reuters

BONN — German state subsidies to fanners and industry win total

about 136 biffiou Deutsche marks ($85 billion) in 1992, up 15 percent from
the year before, a leading economic research institute said Wednesday.

In a critical study of state aid to the economy, the Berlin-based DIW
institute said that although Chancellor Helmat Kohl's coalition govern-

ment had promised to cut subsidies when it came into office in 1982, it

actually had achieved very little.

“Implementation ran into considerable resistance, and hardly any
concrete savings were achieved,” it said. “There is a lack of ideas for a

systematic dismantling of subsidies.”

“No radical cutbackin subsidies in Western Germany is to beexpected
in future"

The DIW said hefty subsidies to the former East Germany would
remain necessary for the foreseeable future in order to gel the region's

economy on its feet- But it attacked the high level of handouts in the

West, estimating that 1992 subsidies would be up more than 40 percent

from the level in 1980.

German Slump Hits Earnings Outlook
Reuters

FRANKFURT — Corporate earnings in

Germany will /all more strongly in 1 992 than

previously forecast, the analytical arm of

Deutsche Bank AG said Wednesday in the

latest sign of the country’s deepening slump.

In addition to predicting a bigger drop in

earnings this year, Deutsche Bank Research

scaled back sharply its forecast for an earn-

ings recovery in 1993. It attributed the down-
wan1 revisions to a more bearish outlook for

exports following the Deutsche mark's appre-

ciation against European currencies, as weD
as slow demand within Germany itself.

“The weaker-than-expected economic in-

dicators in the last months of this year have
further delayed the widely anticipated eco-

nomic upturn,” the research unit said.

Deutsche Bank Research said it expected

overall corporate earnings to fall 3.1 percent

this year, down from a previous forecast of a

03 percent drop. It revised its forecast for

1993 earnings to a modest rise of 2.5 percent,

compared with 10.6 percent previously.

Jt said the changes were based on a revised

growth forecast of 0.7 percent in German
gross national product for 1993, down from

its previous forecast of 1 .5 percent growth, as

Demand for high-tech equipment under-

pinned Siemens’s earnings. Page 15.

well as a reduced estimate for overall Europe-
an GNP growth to between 1.0 and 13 per-

cent from 15 to 1.8 percent previously.

Deutsche Bank Research predicted the big-

gest profit declines would come in baric in-

dustries. where it saw stronger international

competition resulting in further price falls, It

forecast a 66 percent drop in earnings in the

steel sector in 1992. followed by a further

unspecified decline in 1993.

Profits in the critical auto industry were
forecast to fall'3.8 percent in 1992 and 19.0

percent in 1993, with new car sales falling and
competition rising from Britain and Italy.

Deutsche Bank Research predicted slower

growth and higher loan-loss provisions would
curb growth in bank profits to 10.4 percent

this year and 8.4 percent next.

The bright spots included construction,

where profits were forecast to rise 21.1 per-

cent this year and 19.6 percent next. In ser-

vices. profits were seen rising 383 percent
and 57.6 percent.

Employers Criticize Union

The association of German industry. BD1,

said the refusal by the metalworkers union IG
Metall to renegotiate pay deals in Eastern

Germany was “very short-righted." AFP-Ex-
td News reported’ from Cologne.

“In the long term this stance can only lead

to further job losses in East Germany and
delay the rebuilding process further." said the

group's economic analytst. Sigfried Utzig.

ByAdam Bryant
New York Times Sertice

N EW YORK— As is Ins style, David Bonderman is not
sayingmuch publicly abouthis plans with Air Canada to
take control of Continental Airlines and pilot America’s

fiftb-largest airline out of bankruptcy protection and
into the heavens as a competitive global carrier.

He does have some thoughts, however, about his habit of wearing
bright socks. “There's little enough color in men’s lives,'’ he al-

lowed, through a spokesman.
Mr. Bonderaxan, a Texas takeover artist with the sharp tongue of

a trial lawyer and a professorial

eye for detail, has never suffered r ^ . •»

from such a shortage. At age 49, CailUaviIl

nXttlSPSu* Bonderman bring
milestones in a few years that (ibe airiSne back?
some people chase through their

careers.

“There are not many thing* you can do better than David,” said

Melvin C. Garbow, a former law partner in Washington.

Mr. Bonderman is a facile negotiator and dealmaker with a finely

honed sense of moral outrage and persuasion. As a trial lawyer, be

successfully argued dvfl-rights cases for the federal government,

blocked efforts to tear down historic buildings, and restored the

professional reputations of people who in his view were unfairly

wronged.

As a chief takeover strategist for Robert M. Bass, the Texas

billionaire, he has restructured such companies as Bell & Howell,

Taft Broadcasting, a collection of hotels and a failed savings and

loan. Mr. Bonderman and Mr. Bass have made hundreds of

millions of dollars for themselves and other investors.

The plan behind the Air Canada bid for Continental is for the

two struggling airlines to merge and then form other alliances to

extend their dobal reach. The $450 million in cash that Continental

is lo receive m the deal would finance improvements at the airline.

Continental is not Mr. Bonderman’s first experience with a

troubled airline. In 1982, he was appointed chief counsel for the

bankruptcy restructuring of Braniff Airways.

Like Mr. Bass, Mr. Bonderman is no fan of publicity and he

declined an interview Tor this article. But lus associates invariably-

describe “Bondo” as an intimidating negotiator and a Skilled trial

See INVESTOR, Page 15

Lomonfs Task: Shoring Up Confidence
By Erik Ipsen economy can be restarted. It is a

International Herald Tribune task requiring medicine at least as

LONDON — In his a«tii*nn showy as it is strong,

statement outlining the govern- “Tbe government will be run-

meat’s spending plans, Norman ning a large political risk if the

Lament, the chancellor of the Ex- ctancefloris statement doesn't corn

chequer, will attempt Thursday to tain, anything dramatic,” said Paul

do the one thing be has been singu- Breaker, an economist at Robert

lariy unable to Ho to date— bolster Fleming,

confidence among British business- Unfortunately, Mr. Lunont’s
pren and consumers alike th«i even room for maneuver is limited in the

tins recession will end soon. extreme. His biggest hurdle is a

‘There has been a lot of talk «mmtoent. often repeated by

about this not being a recession but Fnme MhusictJohn Major, among

a slump,” or deorrasion, sard Pat- others, to hold the BPnramem. s

ridk Fbley, drier economic adviser

to Lloyds Bank. “It can become a Jjo® ($367 billion) for 1993-94.

self-fulfilling prophecy if the gov- WMk that represents a 4 percent
u r. ,i „ _ mol m/wMcA mjf»r mrrpnt cm*niinio

economy can be restarted. It is a He housing units in previous years,

task requiring medicine at least as That could increase spending by as

much as £4 billion. Under what Mr.
Brunker describes as an “extraordi-

ning a large political risk if the nary public accounting fluke,” that

chancellor’s statement doesn't con- sum would not count technically as

tain anything dramatic,” said Paul public spending, thus preserving

Breaker, an economist at Robert the government’s pledge.

Fleming. Similarly, many analysts look for

Unfortunately, Mr. Lamont’s the chancellor to announce a

room for maneuver is limited in the speeding-up of capital spending

extreme. His biggest hurdle is a plans, possibly including the un-

commitment, often repeated by veiling of one or two specific large

Prime Minister John Major, among projects. By allowing for partial

others, to hold the government's private funding of those projects,

mending to its planned £244.5 bfl- the government could agam avoid

bon ($367 billion) for 1993-94. the embarrassing necessity of hav-

“make-work project," and al-

though the logic of building an un-

derground line to huge empty of-

fice blocks may be dubious, Mr.
Dillow of Nomura also terms it

“the sort of prestige project drat

makes it look like the government

is committed to growth."

It also would boost the dire for-

tunes or Britain’s construction in-

dustry, particularly those compa-
nies facing empty' order books in

the depressed Southeast.

To make room in an already

drum-tight budget for increases in

capital spending, the overwhelming

betting is that Mr. Lament wtil slap

eminent doesn't do something to

boost confidence^

Economists note that since the

rate mechanism cm SepL 16, the

British government has done much
to deliver on its new pledge to get

the economy growing again. Most
concede that the 2 percentage

real increase over current spending
levels, it is hardly tbe sort of boost

that would in and of itself change

the course of the economy.
Economists suggest that the gov-

ernment will likely try to expand its

stimulus with a bit of accounting

ingto raise its spending targets. some sort of freeze on the wages of

The capital project most likdy to
1

public employees. While the ratio-

set: center stage in tbe autumn nak for such a move is indisput-

statemem is the extension of the

Jubilee underground line. Its great

advantage is that, unlike many oth-

er large capital projects, it is ready

to go. The construction contracts

finesse. Mr. Lamont may announce are ready to be signed, and difficul-

that he will allow local

meats to spend some at

cal govern-

of their re-

ties in private-sector financing are

expected to be resolved.

Although he terms it a mere

able, it could present the govern-

ment with months of damaging
battles as it tries to translate that

pledge into savings in wage negoti-

ations with such politically potent

groups as policemen and nurses.

Although it would be unusual for

See IAMONT, Page 15
\J df

ceipts derived from the sale of pub- Although he terms it a mere See IAMONT, Page 15

More Signs of U.K. Stagnation Expected
value of the pound amount to a __ • j

More Slgos oi
prodneed a masiw package for AFP-ExteiNe**
growth in spite of all its talk about _ , .

restraint,” said Orris DiDow, an LONDON — Economic data

economist at Nomura Research In- due out this week are expected to

stituze. The problem is that while show a continuing trend of rising

many of the ingredients for growth unemployment, falling inflation

are present, too few Britons actual- and no sign of growth in manufac-

ly believe that the longest recession turing output in Britain, analysts

since the 1930s will soon end. said Wednesday. .

It is now up to the chancellor, October unemployment figures,

known neither for his bold state- to be released Thursday, are expect-

meai5 nor bis high credibility, to ed to show a rise at 35,000 to 65,000

convince his countrymen that tbe in the number of jobless. The gun

would follow a rise of 32500 in

LONDON - Economic data
un^ynwL which

doe out tins week are expected to

show a continuing trend of rising
““ *“* l*7

;

Unemployment, falling inflation c San^ner-Ua?i,CCOa*OI^\^_SdnSsSS growth in manrrfac-
S.G. Warburg, said the rate rfm-

outputSmU analyststuring output in Britain, analysts

said Wednesday. .

October unemployment figures,

to be released Thursday, are expect-

dustrial production, to be reported

Friday, to be flat to 0.7 percent
|

lower than August because of a

steep drop in oil production.

“Manufacturing output remains i

in the doldrums." a Couniy

!

NatWest report said.

Canadian Cash Infusion

For C & W’s Mercury
Bloomberg Business News

LONDON—Cable St Wireless PLC on Wednesday ended months of

speculation about a hook-up with on international telecoms player by
announcing a deal to sell a 20 percent stake in Mercury Communications
Ltd., its British telephone subsidiary, to Canada’s BCE Inc. for £480
million ($728 million).

The agreement caps Cable & Wireless’s search for a partner for capital-

hungry Mercury after talks with US West Inc. and .American Telephone
& Telegraph Co. broke down, analysts said. The pact is expected ro be
completed in January, subject to regulatory approval. t

As part of the agreement. Cable & Wireless wiD invest £30 million in

equity and convertible securities of BCE TI Cable, BCE's British cable

television unit That investment will give Cable & Wireless a 20 percent

stake on full conversion.

“This is very good news for Cable & Wireless," said Angus Blair,

analysi al Baring Securities. “The inflow of cash will mean Mercury is

virtually debt-free, while Cable & Wireless's greater access into the

residential market will increase U.K. cash flow.”

The stake in BCE TI, whose 14 franchises cover some 60 percent of

central London, will help Cable & Wireless develop links between the

local phone networks being developed by the cable TV industry and
Mercury's long-distance telephone services. Cable & Wireless said.

Cable & Wireless shares jumped !0 pence to 655. Analysts said the

stock was vulnerable to profit-taking following recent gains.

HAUSSMAJVN HOLDINGS JV.V.

The Managing Directors of Haussmann Holdings N.V.

wish to notify the Fund's shareholders that,

consistent with its policy of carefully

controlling the grwrth of the Fund, they

have determined to suspend the offering of new
shares of the Fund for the time being

.
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to rise again after falling earlier in

_ the year. “Hopefully the increase
111

will be temporary, because we’re

1101 expecting a second leg to the

r recession,” he said.
Litre gam

Analysts’ estimates for October’s

year-on-year retail price inflation,

including mortgage payments,

range from 33 percent to 3.6 per-

cent. The data are due out Friday.

Nov. 11 In September, tire inflation rate

was 3.6 percept
ecu “Inflation is one of the few posi-

1M-1IM live factors al the moment, but in

w lo-iow the longer term it is negative,” said

WWW' Bariy McLanghlin. economist al
*** NatWest Capital Markets. He ex-

pects inflation to pick up again in

mid- 1993.
September average personal

earnings, due out Thursday, are ex-

pected to show a rise of about 5.75

m percent from a year earlier, the

7w to same as September.

7v» 7 fc Analysts expect September in-
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, t , . . - asinvcs- Gardullo, director of trading at
uns concluded that President-elect Eagle Asset Management
Bui Lha ton would not bring Lmme- The belief that a stimulus pacfc-
aiate health-care reforms that age will take lime to institute, com-
wouid oirh dnig prices, bmed with Tuesday’s report that

1 he rise in stocks also reflected wholesale prices rose only 0.1 per-
the perception that companies with cent in October, prompted inves-
steady earnings growth would per- tors to man up so-called growth
form best in a sluggish economy, issues on me belief the economy.
traders said. will not suddenl
The Dow Jones industrial aver- life, traders said,

age, led by Merck and Procter & Drug stocks w

will not suddenly spring back to

age, led by Merck and Procter & Drug stocks were also helped by— — a spate of good news for the indus-

H.Y. Stocks try. including a much-debated
~

_
study that shows there are some

Gamble, gained I4.S6 points, to benefits of treatment with Wamer-
3,240.33, after seesawing in a 25- Lambert Co.’s drug Cognac used
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point range.

Advancers outnumbered de-
diners by a 2-to-l margin on the
New York Stock Exchange. Trad-

lo treat Alzheimer's disease, ana-

lysts said.

Merckjumped 2 to 44ft, Bristol-

Myers Squibb rose 2W to 68ft and

HM Lew Lost dig.
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mg was extremely active despite the Warner-Lambert Co. soared 1ft to
veterans’ Day holiday, with about 69ft.
240 million shares chausme hands Biotechnology shares also ral-240 million shares changing hands
on the Big Board, up from 229
million on Tuesday.
“Drug stocks goi beat up be-

cause people though! Clinton
would put restrictions on drug
prices,” said Kenneth Ducey, di-

rector of trading at BT Brokerage.
"A lot of people have discounted
that,” he said.

In general “people are not icrri-

Biotechnology shares also ral-

lied, focusing the spotlight on over-

the-counter slocks again today.

Healthtrust was the most active

issue, up ft at 16 alter Hospital

Corp. ot America sold its remaining

12.6 percent stake in the company.
Home Shopping Network sank

1ft to 4M after the company pro-

jected lower first-quarter earnings
than it achieved last year.
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65 — %
25 + %
8% — %
18% +1
5Z% + %
68% +2%
16%
43 — %
30% — V?
45% +1%
41% — A
24% + Vi

9X4* —ail
94.11 —086
9421 — 005
9197 —MJ4
93J0 — 0.07
nso — a/wH “S
9154 — 004
9043 —tun

[AMEX Stock Index

HM Law Clem art*
38081 38551 38081 +X15

j
Dow Joom Bond Averages

ESI. volume: 3MOO. Open Interest: 239,407.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (UPFE)
51 million - pts of 160 pd
DOC 9625 9023 9024 +081
(Am- 9032 9031 M +005
Jun 9586 9584 9587 +0JK
Sep 9540 9538 9545 +0.12
Dec 9076 9075 9079 +014
Mar N.T. N.T. 9454 +Q.14
Jim N.T. K.T. 94.14 +414
Sop N.T. N.T. 9080 +014

Croamoaor
AJumiiwnv in
Coffee. Btol, B)
Capper ettclml i th. lb
Iron FOB, ton
LeoiLlti
SUver, Troy or
Sfeei fljiiMfsi.hm
steel ucrtni, AnTW»
Zinc, lb

Bethlehem in Talks With India Group
JOHNSTOWN, Pamsylvama (AP) —erssxsg

Hams ate losses of 5638 rnfflicai in the fourth quarto- oHE”;

intie discussions with Ispat Groiq). of Calcutta.

plant’sstedmaking facflit^piimaiy nulls and finiffrmg na^arod^l
m^jairows Point, Maryland, and a bar millm Lackawanna.New yotil

FederatedEarns $32 Million in Period

20 Bonos
mummies
10 Indushiats

Dtvktomte

AMEX Most Acthros Markat Sates

HM Low LaSl Chg.

Oatarms 4602 11%
InterDto 4224 8

Dollar Falls on Report
Of Fed View on Clinton

Sulcus 4197
JemBell 4103
IvaxCos 4102
P«jGM 4010
ALC 3315
EctioBv 3263
Hcrebro 3 3092
Epiiape 2788
Ptetars Z762
AMed 2722

73« 13% 11%
6822 8% 7%
6397 3 2ft
4602 11% 9%
4224 8 7%
4197 10 9%
4183 21% 21
4102 35 33%
4010 14 13%
3315 9% 8%
ss 35
2788 25 22%
2762 20U 19
2722 9 81%

13% +1%

P5 =S
nil +2%
7% + %
9%
21% + vs
34% + %
13% — %
ft IS
33% +1
22% —1%
19% + %
9 + '/>

NY5E 4 pjn. vaiume
NYSE prav. com. close
Amex 4 pjm. volumeAmu prrv. cone, aose
NASDAQ 4 RiTL volume
NASDAQ prav.4 pun. volume

tut 54} S3 . WJ -jwr
on 9107 93J03 91(0 —005
ep 9135 9128 9132 —004
lec 9140 9133 9140 —OBI
tor 9156 934* 9150 — OJU
un 93JE 9353 9155 —081
89 9154 9150 9151 -002
ICC 9139 9134 9136 —031
Mr 9129 9324 9325 —Ml
esi. volume: 45515 Open interest: 434739.

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
KS0008 - Pis A 32nds of IN pet

Dec 102-21 101-30 10240 —04)8
s&sr iffi-sa 101-24 wvn -m»
Jon N.T. N.T. 102-14 — M9

E*t. volume: 25635 Open in tereal: 55J531

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UPFE1
DM 3508M - PtS Of IN PCI

Dec 9187 91AS 91X7 —006
Mar 91A4 91 JO 91A7 — 036
EH. volume: 14,134. Oocn Merest: I61A65

Buv Saha Sftarr

Nov. 10
Nov. 9

82L907
852769

979X99
81W2J &

NOV. 6
Nov. S

709X06
769X48

915X95
731918

53+18
16X02

Nov. A 738291 743X63 11,787

NYSE Diary
•inctudedln /tiesafes Mum.

Compiled hr Our Staff Fmm Dupunhes lion and higher interest rates,*’ said

SAP 100 Indax Options
Industrials

4i Lew Last Settle ctrtte

NEW YORK — The dollar David Cocker, currency strategist

dropped Wednesday following a at Chemical Bank in London.
report that FederaJ Reserve ofO- “Now it seems the Fed does not

rials believe that a fiscal boost in fmd that logic so compelling."

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New H lofts
Now Lows

the United States would not neces-

sarily lead to higher interest rates,

traders said.

The dollar also was knocked af-

ter the Bundesbank signaled at its

latest repurchase tender that it

Jouni Kokko, international

economist at S.G. Warburg, said

the Bundesbank's derision to leave

its securities repurchase rate un-

Amax Diary

changed at 8.75 percent for the VSgnSSs
latest repurenase tender mat it

straight week also worked
gj;

hkKT

Foreign Exchange a^nsl *** doDar

The dollar also ended at 1.4285

would be very cautious in easing Swiss francs, down from 1.4325

German interest rates. Tuesday, and at 5.3805 French

SMK Gift-Lost PnftLmt
MONO* Dr Jn M In K Jn M

% I*. -33D-.~--h*l'9Jft
3S5~ — — - lh I* 3ft —NO — — — % IHJ 3
365I04IW - - ft 2ft »-
S3 Uft 14* — — % 3 3 7
BS 7ft II Oft - IS U M -

4 79. 9ft Tl 7ft 6 « m
3M lft 4ft 7V. - » tt K»S -MO 2ft fit 6% 9ft lit 13 15ftMO 1%3 - 13ft 14ft — -
>39 ft % lft - WfeMfc- -
40 ft ft — —
4U — — ft — — —

hm ,h GJS30IL tIPEl
UAMttfl dv mrtrtcfootoftpftt* toms
lav 18138 18000 181.58 1BUM +073
>®c 183L25 IB1JD 18273 18275 + 075
Ian 18430 18300 U423 18425 + 025
=80 185X0 18330 18475 18475 +025
Mr 18275 181X0 10130 16130 +030
tor 178X0 177X0 17000 17773 + 050
Jtay 17675 T75X0 173X0 175X0 +050
HM 17473 174X0 174X8 174X0 + 030
Ini 17530 175X0 175X0 175X0 +1X0
E >L Sales 21753 . Prav. Eton 22X82

.

Open Ininrest 18X81

CINCINNATI (Bloomberg) — Federated Department SiOTCsin^,

which, emerged from bankruptcy protection last February, said Wednes-

day that third-quarter ruprings amounted to S3L6 ntiUsm, after a loss of

$61 mBfion a year earlier.
•

Sales in the quarter rose to SI-8 hill ion, from $1.7 buiion u year ago.

WwwainH from storesopen at least a year increased 5.7 pqcaat. Operating

income rose to $99.5 milHon, from $53J nnllion-

Union Carbide Accused Over Bhopal.
NEW DELHI (UFI)— Utricn Carbide Carp, was accused Wednesday

in federal courtm India of canunal negfiaaicerehizing to the 1984gas teak

in Bhopal in which 4,000 people were kifled. PressTrust of India

Union Carbide paid $470 inillian to me Intfian government m 1989 to

settle its civil liability in die disaster the government originally had asked

for $3 bflfionin damages. The settlement did not absolve Union Carbide

of any criminal liability in the accident, in which hundreds of thousands

of people were injured.

Quaker Oats Sees Strong ’93 Earnings
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (Bloomberg) — Quaker Oats Col, which

reported a 47 percentjump in first-quarter net income, expects a sizable

earnings increase in its 1993 financial year, its riwiiman,
William Smith-

burg, said Wednesday.
within ‘ts 7

percent average annua?*growth target for real ea^^^^rougb fiscal

1991-1993, Mr. Smithbuig told shareholders.

He did not offer a 1993 eanmms estimate. But analysts expect Quaker

Oals to earn about $3.95 a^iare for the year ending next June, according

to 28 analysts surveyed by 7acks Investment Research. In 1992, the

company reported net income of $243.4 mQKon, or $3.25 a share..

010M : t fu
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German interest rates.

At the close of trading the dollar francs, up slightly off from 53775.
was at 1.5834 DM. down from _ . .

. „„ „

Jl/SS* mSL'Stod for »
slipped to 123.95 yen from 124.15. . imn w.Mmrnt trnm
Most of the decline took place in

Eu/«pe earlier, where the dollar hit

a high of 13965 DM before tum-
bling. Trading was very light in

New York because of the Veterans’

Day holiday in the United States

and Canada's similar holiday.

The Washington Post reported

The pound was subdued as the

markeL waited for Thursday's au-

tumn statement from Chancellor

Norman Lamont, which is expect-

ed to be accompanied by a one-

point cut in bank base rates to 7
percenL There are still some fears

of a two-point cut, sojust a single-

point move could help the pound,

traders said.

Advanced
Dvdhftd
Undwoul
Total issues

„ Dsc 92 DccJJ DKN Decn Due n DecH
Oft — — — — ft —
5 j% - - — - —m - - - - ift -
« ft ra - 2 -
CM: Wd wL35: hM«n M. 3240
IM: Mol voLttli Ml aocn M. 01125

Sourer:CBOE

London Fox commodity prices

were not available for this edition

due to problems at the source. The
Matif was closed Wednesday for a

holiday.

Couin offerings of scuuitia. tttuncniJ

icrtfce* or intoala in real cjuc published

in ibis newspaper arc nor authorized in

certain jurudKlioni in which the lmcn»-
[Ional Herald Tribune dinribuied,

inL'Iudint; (he United States ofAmerica, end
do not L-oturiuue offerings at securities,

wws nr intereM.* in these jiutmIkiuhw.
The InlcmaiKiiui Hemld Tribune fcsmnev
nn rv»piefcihj!i[f whatsoe'er for any ad'er-'

liMUimu.' for offering at la) kind.

For the Record
Berfitz IntonatioBal Ibcl, the language-services company, on Wednes-

day said third-quarter mmingt fell 87.7 percent, to S700j000 from S5.7

miltion, dire to poor economicconditionsm Europe and Eas Asia. (UPI)

MoraH Araet Management Inc. said it was voting“no” on the proposed

merger of Centd Cwp. into Sprint Coqx, which it called “seriously

flawed for many reasons.” Moran is an investment advisory firm whose

clients^own about 0.4 percent of Centd shares outstanding. (Reuters)

GoldRecoups Some Losses
TTTTT

Via Associated Press

that Fed officials said they would ^poundtox to SI .525
1^

(torn

welcome a fiscal boost to the econ- 10 “414S
,Koi ^ •SaKiM'inn rd mrtn. DM IrDtD JL4J/4.

welcome a fiscal boost to the econ-

omy. and that a tightening of mon-
etary policy would not necessarily

be needed to offset it.

“The market has been hoping

In London earlier, the dollar

ended at 1-5835 DM, down from

1.5985 DM Tuesday, and at 123.95

that a Clinton push for higher yen. down from 124.27.

growth would lead to higher irula- (Bloomberg, Reuters)

NEW YORK— Gold prices on Wednesday regained some of their

losses over the lastweek, withthe metal climbing$2 todose at$332.10on
the Commodity Exchange.

But analysts said commodity funds and Middle East investors still

favored playing gold from the short side; ‘They’ve made good profits

shorting gold since it hit $353,” an analyst said.

As a result, many analysts said gold's recovery would likely be short-

lived. On Tuesday, gold for December delivay fell to $330.10, its lowest

level since January 1986.

In London on Wednesday, the metal added 80 cents to end at $331.15.

Season Season
Hlafr Law Oaen Hlbh Low Clue Cheu

Grains

WHEAT ICBT1
5X00 ttumlnlnuiiri- dollars oertunnel „
440 3.12VJ Dec 163% 3X7% 333% 345% +X1J4
4.1814 . 119VS Mar ,3X0rt 3X4% 159% 3X3W +X0VS
175 3.18 May 3X2K 3X5Vi X42 3X4 +jmn
X72 3X2 Jul 3.16 X1B 3.15% -3.n +X?%
355 107>5 S«> 374 324 372 122ft
3XA 117ft Dec 3J3ft +J0Oft

125ft 313 JUl 3.17 +X1
Eat. Sales Prey.Sales 10177
Prer.DarOpen Inf. 35,946 offSi

Season Season
Higb um Open High Low Close Chg.

1495 1108 Mar 1275 1175 1170 1175 —28
1368 1154 May »4 —as
1270 1195 Jul 1234 —08
1280 1203 Sep 1257 —as

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

352% + X2ft
350 + XI ft
JJJ + .01%
po% — XJfti
324ft — X1W
pen lnt On.

WHEAT CKCBT1
5X00 txi minImam- dollars per tunnel
Dec 349 353% 348ft 352% + X2V
Ator 147-a 351ft 347% 350 + .CIS
MOV 134ft 338 334ft 337 + XIV
Jul 320 122 318ft p0% — X9K
5eo 324ft — XIV!
EstJaies PrvXates PreyXJav Open liri On.
6.934 4796 30X36 —51
CORN tCBTl
5X00 buminimum-dollarsnor nntiel
273% 2X4% Dec 2X5ft 2X9VS 2JMft Z08% +X2%
181% Z15 Mar 115% 319ft 314ft 318% +A2
384% 322 May 222% 327 322% 226 +X2
386 326% Jul 327ft 332 327 231% +X2ft
371ft 330ft Sep 332% 336 332 335ft +X2
348ft 233% Dec 236ft 341ft 334ft 340% +A2%
340% 340ft Mar 343 2X8 2X2V> 347% +X2%
Esf. Sales Prav. Sales 31X62

EsL Sales WAS9 Prav. Sales 10218

9VM Prev.DcnrOaen InL 59X28 off139

10ft ORANGE JUICE (NYCEJ - i!: -- '

ssm. .15X00 Ibo-cenh nor to. • • •

D0% • 16535 94X0 NOV 94X8 94X0 9330 93X5 —L10
' 16X00 9110 Jan 9310 9310. 91X0 91X5 —330

DOW 145X0 9473 Mar 9475 9490 .
913) 9340 —l.-i®

+X1 12375 95X0 MOV 9528 9520 9330 93X5 —2X5
!30iM 9385 Jul 9475 S«‘M 94JSD 93.4® —323
11650 95X5 5ep 9S25 9325 9450 9395 —2X5
11675 96X0 Nov 94X0 94X0 93X0 9255 —345
117X0 95X9 Jan __ 9355 —345
109X0 9625 Mar 9420 9425 . 9300 92X3 —2X5

Esl. Sales 1X00 Prev. Sales 1X49.
Prev. Dav Open Inf. 16X46 uo 142

;os%

Prev. Day Open lntJ&2X37 up 3994

SOYBEANS CCBTJ
5X00 tw m Inlmum- Collars nor bushel
6X1 324ft Nov 5X4 559
6X9
6X4
AX8V3
6.71

629ft
6.15
620
5X6%
Esl. SatesEst. Sates Prev. Sales 22X38
Prev. Dav Open lnt.121296 off 12X84

Nov 5X4 559 344 5X0ft +X9%
Jon 547ft 5X2 346ft 5X1 ft +X9Uk
MOT 352ft 5X8% 352ft 367% +X9%
MOV SXUft 574ft 5X0 374 +X8%
Jul 5X6 SXOft 546 5X0 +X8ft
Aus SXBft 5X1 368ft 3X1 +X7ft
Sep 376 SXIft 576 381ft +X9
Nov 375% 389ft 375% 5X9% +X9
Jan.5X9 526ft 388ft 5J6ft +XB%

Metats
HI GRADE COPPERICOMEXJ

114X5 94J0 Nov 9515 9330 93LS0 9325 +1JH
116X0 91X0 Dec 96.25 97X0 9SX5 96X0 +1X0
11510 2X0 9610 97J0 96X5 9395 +X0
1UJM 9SJD Fed 9710 9710 97X0 VA +X5
114X0 92X0 Mar 9710 97X5 96X5 +X5
111X0 96X0 Apr 97X0 97X0 97X0 97X0 +J0
112.10 7310 May 9330 9345 97X5 9330 +X0
109X0 9715 Jun S3 +X5
I TOJO 95X0 Jul 9360 99.10 9820 +J5
11610 9518 99JB +J0
lino 93X0

S3
Dec

99X0 99X5 9910 99J0 +.75
103X0
109.20

10020
97X8 100.18 10330 99X5 iSS

+J8
+X5

102X5 102.40 IQQ-1Q +40
107JO 99.15 Mar +X5

May IDO 55 +JS
Jul w +J5
Sep +^S

Est. Sales 8X00 Prev. Sold 7X53
Prav. Day Open InL 46170 up 1,145

l
SILVER (COMEX1
5X00 Irav as.- cents per troy oz.

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
iao tans- dal Ian oer ton
209X0 176SB Dec 176X0 179X0 175X0 17920 +170
209X0 177.40 Jan 17720 18030 17428 180X0 +1-50
210X0 178.38 Mar 17920 18170 178X0 181.60 +1.40
210X3 179X0 May 181-30 18350 180X0 183X0 +150
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Financial
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40X00 lbs.- cents per to.
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Technology Needs
Aid Siemens’s Net
By Brandon Miichener

international Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT - Strong de-
raaud for powerplants and applied
transportation and automotive
technology boosted group profit at
Stanens AG in the year ended
aepi. ju. despite con tinning losses
from semiconductors and comput-
ers, the company said Wednesday.

Siemens’s group net profit rose 9
percent, to 133 billion Deutsche
marks

t S

1

22 billion ) on an 8 percent
gam in revenue, to 78.6 billion DM,
the company said. The dividend was
left unchanged at 13 DM a share.
Turmoil in currency markets

cret the company about 1 biffionDM in lost revenue, Semens raid.
Compared with a boom in sales

and orders in the 1991 financial
year, the overall results were slight-
ly better than many market observ-
ers had expected. On the Frankfurt
Stock Exchange, Siemens shares
jell to 558.70 DM from 561JO on
Tuesday, in a declining market

“The economic slowdown cm im-
portant international markets over
the last few months has seeped into
the domestic market which previ-
ously had received a strong stimu-
lus from Germany’s unification,”
the company said.'

Nevertheless, Siemens continues
to outperforai the German electri-

cal-engineering industry as a whole.
An industry association said Tues-
day that revenue in the sector had
risen only 1.8 percent in the first

nine months of 1992 from a year
earlier.

Some analysts were disappoint-
ed that growth in Siemens’s new
orders was only 4 percent to 85.4
billion DM. Particularly disturbing

was a near-stagnation in foreign
orders, at 45,2 billion DM. Foreign
orders generally account for about
hatf of all revenue at Semens,
which is the fifth-largest ekctrical-
engmeering conglomerate in the
world and the largest in Europe.

.
Domestic orders rose 9 percentm the year, to 40.2 billion DM,

boosted by infrastructure expendi-
tures of the German government.
Order growth was led by dgmatirf
Tor public communications and
transportation technology related
to the reconstruction of tbs Eastern
German public telephone and rail-

road networks.

“Semens has benefited largely
from infrastmeture-rdated orders in
Eastern Germany," Harry Ghristo-
pokms, an analyst at Barclays de
Zoete Wedd, told Bloomberg Busi-
ness News. "Without 'Oat, the re-

sults would have been much worse.”

Orders at Semens Nixdorf, the
company's troubled computers divi-

sion, feu 1 percent, to 1251 bSHon
DM, while semiconductor division
orders feO 5 percent, to 10 bfflkxL

The company declined to pro-
vide a preliminary breakdown of

profit, which typically shows a
strong contribution from interest

and Other finanrrfll eamingy

As expected, the strongest growth
in revenue lastyear was reported by
KWU, Siemens's lag power-genera-
tion division, where sales rose 33
percent, to 6.6 bOKao. DM.
KWU has experienced aboom in

orders in Aria, Europe and the

United States fra- its gas-turbine

power plants, which it bills as a
more environmentally acceptable

alternative to conventional plants.

Dunhitt Feels

PinchFrom

Japan Slump

50 Busy Days to Single Market

Con^nJedby Ow Stuff From Dupacha

LONDON — Lower consumer
spending in Japan and a drop in

interest income caused the luxury-

goods retailer Dunhill Holdings

PLC to post a 2 percent drop in

first-half pretax profit, to £30.1

million {$45.6 million), the compa-

ny said Wednesday.

The profit was slightly below an-
alysts' Forecasts. Famines per share

slipped to 1 1-3 pence from 1 1J.

Sales jumped 21 percent to

£138.1 rniHion, but most of the in-

crease resulted from acquisitions,

the largest of which was the Karl

Lagerfeld fashion business in June.

The compands chairman, Lord

Cenfikd by Ov Staff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS—The European Community isjust 50

days away from its Jan. 1 deadline for creating a huge

single market in which goods, people, services and

capital can move freely.

litis week, the EC ministers who are responsible for

much of the single-market program agreed on some

major outstanding measures regarding medicines, cul-

tural goods and insurance.

They also moved closeron two contentious proposals

— one /or an EC trademark and one that would aDow
corporations to set op as “European companies.”

Still 10 be decided is winch of the nine official EC
languages the new trademark office should use.

EC officials and diplomais also have given up hope
that the European Company Statute can be agreed on
before the end of the year, partly because national

governments remain far apart on the issue of worker

participation in management deciaons.

In terms of the Jan. 1 deadline, the agreement on
cultural goods was the most important to come out of

the meeting Tuesday of the Internal Market CoundL
The measures, agreed in principle, are designed to set

It remains unclear whether the new system—which

combines export certificates for treasures leaving the

Community and procedures for returning goods that

have been taken illegally from one EC state to another

—will be ready by Jan. 1.

The agreement on medicines shows how the concept

of an EC single market .continues to expand.

The proposal to create a new system for authorizing

new drugs, backed up by a medicines evaluation

agency, was not one of the almost 300 measures in the

Commission’s 1985 blueprint for the single-market

program. But it later decided that manufacturers were
facing too much costly red tape in getting Lheir prod-

ucts approved in more than one EC country.

The accord this weckwould set up a centralized EC-
wide licensing program for biotechnology and other

“innovative” medicines.

Douro, called the result "very cred-

itable” in light of the widespread
recession. He said the company
would focus now on developing

brands rather than seeking new ac-

quisitions, and dismissed specula-

tion about a possible purchase of

Guccio Gucci SpA.

Operating profit rose 7 percent

in the first half to£21.8 million but

net interest income fell almost 20
percent to £8-3 mBHon. reflecting

less cash after the acquisitions and
lower interest rates.

The interest dechne was “more
than I thought,” said Andy Hughes
of Nomura Research institute.

Also, "the hit from Japan has been

larger than expected.”

Shares in Dunhill, which is 58
percent owned by Rothmans Inter-

national PLC, fell 9 pence to 383.

Rothmans, which also was hit by a
downgraded profit estimate from
Barclays de Zoete Wedd, fell 18 to

595. (Bloomberg, Reuters)

up a system for protecting national treasures —from
Picassos to ancient Greek vases —

'

once the EC re-

moves its internal border controls.

The EC Commission has been pushing hard for an
accord for fear that otherwise national governments

would be reluctant to remove their customs posts for a
border-free Europe at (he Stan of the year.

it also would strengthen the Community’s system of

mutual recognition by EC states of each other's deci-

sions for other drugs. But it would not come into effect

until 1995 or later if EC leaders do not agree soon on
where to locate the drugs agencies and several other

EC institutions, including the trademark office.

On Wednesday, the Community proposed to set up
food-testing procedures to protect consumers in the

single market. The testing would apply to all prepared

foods, such as ice cream, baby foods and orangejuice,

as wdl as deep-frozen seafoods. (Reuters. AFPt
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GROWTH: Clinton Gets Green Light From the Fed
(Cootitmed from page 1)

tion from getting worse in the

midst of a full-employment econo-

Now, with inflation at its lowest

level in years, such Fed policymak-

ers as Mr. Syran would be just asers as Mr. byran would be just as

happy as Mr. Clinton to see the

economy perk up and the 7.4 per-

cent unemployment rate fall

"No one is smelling problems in

the first quarter,” another senior

official said, adding that Mr. Clin-

ton would inherit
s
a pretty decent

situation” because "inflation is low

LAMONT: Chancellor’s Task Is to Boost Confidence

and may even be becoming a bit

lower.”

(Continued from fust frmce page)

the chancellor to make the an-

nouncement in his autumn state-

ment. the markets also expect that

he will nudge interest rates I per-

centage point lower by no utter

than early next week. “It is in the

bag.” one British economist said.

Rumors of a 2 percentage point

cut, which were Mamed for re-

newed selling pressure on the

id earlier in the week, have

quashed by the government

“They wouldn’t want to risk a cur-

rency free-fall by cutting rates that

much,” said Kevin Gardiner, an

economist at Warbmg Securities.

A growing number of analysts

say that the British economy may
be nearing a cydical mining point

anyway, an arrival hastened con-

by the easing that has

I so far. Mr. Gardiner sees

the economy growing again in the

first quarter of next year, while

others are predicting a rebound in

the second

What concerns some economists

is the fear that the Treasury may

Jin be living up u> its reputation

doing too much, too late. The
consequence could he an inflation

rale wdl above the 4 percent identi-

fied by Mr. Lament as the maxi-

mum acceptable level by late 1993.

And a Fed board member, Law-
rence Lindsey, said in speech last

week: "We're much better off with

low inflation and a low interest rate

environment than high inflation

and a high interest rate environ-

ment”
There are pitfalls for Mr. Clinton

if he goes too far in trying to speed

up the economy, however.

Already, markets are afraid that

bewiflseA to bolster spending but

not make a serious effort at deficit

reduction. Thai concern has caused

»* Irr
- :
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INVESTOR: Bondemum’s Hope
(Continued from first finance page)

lawyer who could shred opposing

arguments. He is also known as a
frequent — and adventurous —
traveler and a rock-and-roD party,

host at his second home in Wash-
ington.

.

After graduating from Harvard

Law School, Mr. Bondennan trav-

eled in Africa for a year, then

taught law at Tulane University in

New Orleans. He then joined the

civil rights division erf the Justice

Department, but left in 1969 after

the Nixon administration signaled

it would be less active in the field.

After that he studied Islamic law in

Tunis and Cairo, with the goal erf

teaching international law, but

changed course and joined Arnold

& Porter, the Washington law firm.

He pioneered a practice in pre-

serving historic buildings. He first

appeared on the national stage in

197Jfr in a Supreme Court case that

addressedthe future ofGrand Cen-
tral Terminal in Manhattan. The
Tam Central raflroad wanted to

demolish the Beara-Aro facade

and build a 55-story office building

over the station.

New York City's Landmarks
Preservation Commission balked,

and successfully fought the plan

with thebdp of a 1,500-word sum-

mation of the preservationist view

written by Mr. Bondennan.

In the early 1980s, Mr. Bonder-

man met Robert Bass, one of the

Bass brothers whose wealth has its

origins in an inherited oil fortune.

The two became friends, and
through the years, Mr. Bondennan

New Houston-Based Airline
New York Times Service

DALLAS— Two wealthy entrepreneurs, Barney F. Kogen and

Gordon A. Cain, will start a small Houston-based airline early next

year in an attempt to hire business travelers from Continental

Airlines, sources say.

Tbty said theairimewould begjn three daily flights to LosAngd es

and two to Newark.New Jersey, on Jan. 10, with sendee to National

Airport in Washington beginning in March and to La Guardia

Airport in New York in June.

Mr. Kogen created the fifth-largest US travel agency, Lifeco

Travel Services, which he sold to American Express Co. last year for

5100 million; he owned 70 percent of Lifeco.

Mr. Cain is an industrialist and investor with interests in petro-

chemical companies and commuter airlines.

has been described as Mr. Bass’s again through his spokesman, that

point man in a variety of deals. be was simply a “contrarian inves-

tor ” pursuing deals that, perhaps
Asked why he pursued Conti- liVg his socks, made other people a

cental, Mr. Bondennan responded, bit queasy at first blush.
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long-term interest rates to rise

more than half a percentage point

in the past two months as a Clinton
victory appeared more likely.

Most economists, including
those at the Fed. believe that the

level of long-term rates matters

more to the economy than short-

term rates, such as those on three-

month Treasury bills, over which
the Fed exercises a significant

amount of control.

Long-term rates, including those

on corporate bonds and home
mortgages, which the Fed can only

influence very indirectly, are more
important because they affect ma-
jor economic derisions with lasting

consequences—such as whether to

bufld a new home or buy new ma-
chinery for a plant

In July, Fed policymakers said

they expected theeconomy togrow

at about a 3 percent rate during

1993. So far, Mr. Clinton has not

said what level of growth he would
like to see next year, but growth
higher than 3 percent would not
necessarily upset Fed policymak-

ers.

One official said th3t "this cen-

tral bank win not show concern

about two or three years of more
rapid growth” as long as it is not

driven by excessive money growth

that would mean more inflation.

In other words, the Fed is not

prepared to flood the banking sys-

tem with more cash, if Mr. Clinton

should make that request. With so

many factories operating at less

than capacity, and with 9J million

Americans unemployed, however,

faster growth could be stimulated

by more federal spaiding without

necessarily making inflation worse.

Very briefly:

• The Bundesbank left shon-tens interest rates steady at 8,75 percent at

'

this week’s money market tender, reinforcing the beliefs that no cut in

official rales is likely before early 1 993.

• Philips Electronics NV will cut 100jobs from a total work force of 440 at

the head officeof its components division; it said earlier this year it would

restructure its consumer-electronics and components divisions.

• Oman launched a $9 billion gas-liquefaction project, in which it has a 5 1.

percent stake; the remainder is owned 34 percent by Royal Dutch/ Shell'

group, 6 percent by Total SA. 2 percent by Partex Corp.. 3 percent each

by MitsubisH Corp. and Mitsui & Co. and 1 percent by Itodm Corp. ...

• Novo Nordtek A/S, the bioindustrial products concern, said net profit

in the third quarter fell to 228 million kroner ($37.2 million), from 273

million: in the nine months, profit rose 20 percent to 877 million kroner.

• Astra AB, the Swedish pharmaceutical company, said pretax profit

surged 32.6 percent to 3.42 billion kronor ($570 million) in the latest nine^

months: revenue rose 26 percent to 1 12 billion kronor.

• South African Breweries Ltd. reported a 21.5 percent climb in pretax,

profit to 696 million rand ($232 million), from 573 million rand: sales-

reached 10.29 billion rani after 7.99 billion rand.
Return. Blofmtberg, AFX. AFT

Gardini Seeks New Capital to Fund Purchases in Italy
Bloomberg Biswas News

MILAN— Raul Gardini, the Italian finan-

cier, is considering bringing outside investors

into his private bokfiug company to finance the

purchase of Italian food companies, including

SME Meridionale, a spokesman for Mr. Gar-
dmi said Wednesday.

Such purchases would represent a return to

Italy for Mr. Gardini, the former head of the

Ferruzzi Montedison group who left Italy for

France a year and half ago after reprated dis-

agreements with other Ferruzzi family members.

The spokesman confirmed Italian press re-

ports Wednesday that Gardini Sri, the private

holding company for Mr. Gaidini’s interests,

was seeking permission from Italian authorities

to raise its equity capital to 2 trillion lire ($1.5

billion), from 500 trillion lire.

The spokesman said Mr. Gardini intended

“to increase his involvement in Italy.” He said

Mr. Gardini felt the government of Prime Min-

ister Giuliano Amato, with its policy of selling

off its control of many companies, has made
Italy “a more attractive market.”

SME, a government-controlled but quoted

food company that is rumored to be a prospect

for privatization, is “the group that interests u«

the most.” the spokesman said \sked if Mr
Gardini was interested in the whole group,

pans or it orjust a slake, he said, “it all depends

on what the government plans to do.”

Gardini Sri's capital increase would result in

the Gardini family's ownership falling from 10U
.

percent to about 60 percent, the spokesman said.

Gardini Sri has about a 22 percent share of

the Italian mineral-water market, as well as‘

French food and sugar companies, and annual

sales of about $1.3 billion.
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Japan’s Brokers Strike Out
foreignFirm Up BestProfits in Half

H.K. Stocks China Travel Shares

ben of the Tokyo Stnrfr PTrhatigpm th« first half
was 29.49 bflEon yen, exrhangeogures showed.

Althongfr that result was down 41.7 percent
from a year earlier, it was far healthier than a
rifcWLI. .1 < f .nr m Lm; r

Rocket to

A New High
nlrififf in thr nmW i

^ mc top ave ,
mat ream was oown percent stoats roared 10 a

“Foreien
lea8ue- fann a year eadwr, it was far healthier than a Wednesday as a i

at^e to caphalizB awtbined pretax loss of 206.71 bOHon yen for the sian on a big port
47Jvancscmiia|£ffimbm. ning listing dsbv
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«

Unda Daqufl, an analyst SuK/Phfln» & rw i

brok«a8ea «mtinoe to be hanntedby
Poivatwesaneinstraments HTrr fnwT^rin.!^TT' waveof scandals over the compensation

“Japanese houses, by contrast.
°* tavored <*cnts for inveslmmt losses, said No-

te from a heavy refianceon^iS Kmi&igp, an anatyst at Kkiawort Benson.

mdi^aal investors have remained inactive;" With sxnaB investors avoiding from the market.
Media repute have put Morgan Stanley ax the «mnniaa«» revenue has plunged. Average dafly

*°P to* eaminE league with a pretax mofit rf tnnwver on die Tokyo exchange's first section

jUio
30 y® 0*101-5 rnfflion) in the fim half shmqaed to about 250 mHHon shares in die first

rite Japanese fmautey&z half, compared with a peak of 1.02 biffioQ in 1988.

SwiM°l^wvii^
Securities, a uoit erf Still, foreign brokeragesdo face some pressures,

laces with
Analysts said the top five foreign houses ac-

baikm vol Si00 3,26 ted for roost ofthe groqj's profits, suggest
d£t£

Goldman Sachs and So- that others were struggfin&Also, more firms are

No ,
doing arbitrage— the smohuieaos baying and

“TOkbk settbg of stocks and stock futures and options, in^comment, but Salomon and SBGI confirmed which forego brokers excel—and tighter rules on
, . _ .

futures trading may reduce profit opportunities
teAcr^. Daiwa there, brofoeresay.

?{** wMe N<
?
mFa See™- Nevertheless, Mr. Kunishigc said, “Most foreign

QK^ japan s largest brokerage and the wodd*s brokerages see the long-term potential of Tokyo as

"SEMSSSi0* “P*k^tj^canKmIOflL very bigtaand they are kadi to reduce their expo-
i nc rotaj pretax profit of the 25 foreign mem, sure too much in such a key market.”

*Daewoo
, Having Cut GMTie,

WillBuildHondaLegends
Coaq/Ued Iff Om Staff From DStyotchts

SEOUL Daewoo Motor Co. agned an ag
ny-mwit Wednesday with

Honda Motor Co. to nunmfactpre the Japanese company’s Hdnw pas-
senger cars in South Korea, Daewoo nffiAalc said

The agreement means that all dace leading Sonth Korean nnfrtmnWnn '

now haw technical affiances with Japanese auto conmanies. Hyundai
Motor Co. is hnlrfld with Mitsubishi and KoaMotors cix with Mazda.

Daewoo Motor, which recently severed a tie-upwith die U.S. rammlrw
Geaeral Motors Corp-, will produce the 3300-cc Honda l-egpnd sedan
beginning next September, nsmg mam Honda components imported
from Japan, a Daewoo groopspakesman said.

Daewoo plans to invest $140 mfifion to bctOd Legend assembly fines at

its main plant in Piqiyong near Seotd. The prodoctioc cmadty wifi be
5,000 cars ayear initially, tat will beincreased to KMXX)by tiw late 1990s,
the spokesman said. The entire ootpnt is to be sofa! in the South Korean
dduxeanto market, estimated at 15,000 cars a year. (AP, Reuters)

HSBC SettoMake
StockPlacement
Compiled bf Our StaffFm* Dbpmteha

HONG KONG — The an-
nouncement Wednesday of a pri-

vate placement of 60 TTTminn tO 80
mfiBon new shares by HSBC Hold-
ings, Hong Kong’s largest banking
group, could take the edge off the

market’s optimism, traders said.

They said that the share issue,

totaling 3.84 bfiHan dollars to 5.12

billion dollars ($495 million to

$660 million), may drain funds
from the rest of the Hong Kong
market, with investors wanting to

take up the issue reducing their

investments in other shares.

HSBC gained lJo Wednesday
to dose at 67JO.

(Bloomberg, UPI)

Compiledh? Our Siaff From DbpauAes

HONG KONG — Hong Kong
stocks roared to a record high close

Wednesday as a government deci-

sion on a big port contract, a stun-

ning listing debut by a Chinese-

owned company and hopes of a

Chinese- British deal on Hong
Kong’s political development trig-

gered a spending spree.

TheHangSengindex rose 148.95

pants, or 238 percent, to finish at

6,422.03. Its previous record dose
was 6347.77, last Thursday.

The announcement late Tuesday

that the government had offered

joint development and operating

rights for Hoag Kong’s ninth con-

tainer tennauti to the two main can-

sortiuas contending far the project

gave the market its initial boost.

Many of Hong Kong's largest

companies are members of the two-

investor groups and will now share

the high costs and spoils of what is

expected to be a lucrative project.

"Everybody gets a little bit so
everybody is happy,” said Stuart

Gregory, institutional broker at

Morgan Grenfell (Aria).

A huge rise in the share price of

China Travel International Invest-

ment Hong Kong on its listing de-

but Wednesday also contributed to

die bull-market atmosphere.

Traders said the rally also was
fueled by news that Governor
Chris Patten had held a surprise

meeting with China's top official in

Hong Kong. Zhou Nan, ami on the

chance that the Legislative Council

would reject Mr. Patten's program
forwiderdemocracy in Hong Kong
before it reverts to Beijing in 1997.

Still, it was the announcement
about the port that sent the market
rocketing, traders said.

The two groups offered rights u>
the terminal are a joint venture
between Hongkong Intematirtnui

Terminals andModem Terminals

Ltd, and the Tsing Yi Container
Terminal Consortium.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

Get a BigWelcome
Bloomberg Business News

HONG KONG —The first-day

surge Wednesday in the share price

of the latest Chinese-controlled

company to list on the Hong Kong
stock exchange confirmed the

strength of investor demand here

for such issues, traders said.

Stock in China Travel Interna-

tional Investment Hong Kong, a

ny. closed at 2.875 dollars (37 U.S.

cents), after a high of 2.975. Its

initial offer price was 1 dollar.

Tiro previous issues by main-
land-owned companies also soared

on their first day of trading here.

Chris Malpass, sales director far

the Peregrine Brokerage, said the

"euphoria” over China Travel had
been a key factor in helping lift the
matter to a record rinse

He added, “This stock is the blue

chip of the China ‘red chips’ and so

there is a huge amount of investor

demand." Peregrine Capital was
sponsor of the issue.

A total of 2513 million China
Travel shares traded, compared
with 400 million sold to the public

and the company’s staff. It was the

Hong Kong market’s most actively

traded stock.

China Travel's chairman, Ma
Chi-man, said, "The issue hasprov-
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en to be very succesriul as reflected

in the share price and volume of
shares traded.”

A significant rise in the shares

had been expected following a re-

cord-breaking 41 1 times oversub-
scription for China Travel’s initial

public offering. But the size of the

increase surprised the markeL
Analysts said China Travel had

the ideal attributes to succeed in

Hong Kong's bull market, Much
has driven the blue-chip Hang Seng
index up almost 50 percent since

the beginning of the year.

The company's rail-freight busi-

ness plays a key role in the trade

between HongKong and the main-
land, winch continues to grow at a
rapid rate.

It also is aide to cash in on die
booming tourism industry in China
through a controlling interest in

two themeparks—

S

plwvitrf Chinn

Miniature Scenic Spot and China
Folk Cultural Villages— in Shenz-
hen, just across the bender from
Hong Kong.
Also making it attractive is die

strong posabifity of farther nuyor
asset injections horn itsparent Chi-
nn Travel Service (Holdings) Hong
Kong, which has an array of inter-

ests in tourism, transportation, ho-
tels, real estate and construction.

mmsmmammBsasKr**
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exchange and securities exchange con

HangSeng Selling Wing On
Reuters • data will soon issue detailed rules on al

HONG KONG— Hang Seng Rank said Wednesday drat it had its airline industry, official media said,

accepted an offer by Dah Sing financial Holdings Ltd. to buy a • Errot& Yomig said it had become the fir

Hang Seng unit. Wing On Bank LtrL, for more than 500 million Hw»n«» for an anditing and management c
Hong Kong dollars ($64.7 million). . _ .....
No final price has been decided, Hang Seng said, but Dab Sing »MMsaWsfa Efcora:Qgp said n had agn*

would probably pay aboutmiJSlara^S 176 nriffioo shared Tefeg** Co. to develop laser diode mod
making the offer worth about 530 million dollars.

cnicial part cf fature communication systi

Hang Seng, which is 68 percent owned by HSBC Holdings — • Nissan Motor Co. said h had developed

;

parent of HongkongA Shanghai Bank

—

holds 503 percent of Wing would install it in some domestic hsoiry n

fe tfasgSag aud DahS^ would mdcc a cast offer fo, remimni;
. Co. is set to crplacc

shares m the teik. most of theni heW by Vina On Inlanauomd
j . ^ moa^rofiiabtelSted comHddmgs^aL The total offerwould value the bau at nxxe than 1.05 ffiiaLtheSSshimbun^

Hang Seng rescued Wing On from financial trouble in 1986.
the game-maker’s pretax profit, to 166 bfll

Sowers: Reuters, AFP

Very briefly:

e SoothKorea andRasawill sign an agreement to study the feasibility of

a natural-gas pipeline linking Siberia and South Korea via North Korea,
Mien President Boos N. Yeltsin visits Seoul next week, a source said.

e Thaaamfs finance minister said after meeting the heads of the stock

exchange and securities and exchange commission that the stock market

was in good shape but that there might have been some illegal trading;

some bank and finance firms’ shares nave surged recently.

• Own* win soon issue detailed rules on allowing overseas investment in

hs airline industry, official said.

• Ernst& Yorag said it had become the first accounting firm to obtain a
Krmw for an unjitwg unit nwnngptimt consultancy in Vietnam.

• Mhsddshi Electric Carp, said it bad agreed with American Telephone &
Telegraph Co. to develop laser diode modules, which it said would be a

crucial part of future communication systems using fiber-optic cables.

• Nissan Motor Co. said h had developed a rear-seat air-bag system and

would install it in some domestic luxury models early next year.

• Nintendo Co. is set to replace Matsushita Electric Industrial Co. as

Janan's third most-profitable listed company in tire year ending next

Resoers, AFP. Bloomberg, UPI, L4T
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Wider Appeal Spurs Golf

Real-Estate Boom in Europe
Golf, long associated with English-speaking nations (and,

more recently, with Japan), is on the verge of explosive

growth in Europe— but only if new courses are available

to the general public. This is the message that investors,

designers and developers will probably take home with
them from the 1992 Golf Course Europe conference begin-

a ning Nov. 12 in Monte Carlo.

“
Master-planned golfdevelopments will have aprofound impact on the European

real-estate market ”

In order to capitalize on
the golfboom on the Con-
tinent, developers are be-

ing encouraged to broaden
golf's appeal away from its

elite, membcrsonly image.

To attract a wider public,

‘Green’ Concerns Dominate Design
As Europe continues its golf boom, its

courses reflect the increasing sophisti-
cation and skills of its players. More
and more, designers are building
courses that match their American or
British counterparts.

Chateau Courson-Monte-
loup, the elegant site of an
annual flower show,
watches over a 36-hole golf

France is protective

of its forests

course designed by Robert
von Hagge, with four nine-

hole courses radiating
from the clubhouse. To the

north. Golf Club Nation-
al, at Sl Quentm-en-Yve-
lines, is the permanent

home of the French Na-
tional Open. Also de-
signed by von Hagge, the

18 holes are as varied —
and treacherous— as Peb-
ble Beach or St Andrew’s.
“European courses are

not as lavish as U.S.
courses,” says Cohn He-
garty of the Golf Research
Group. He adds that the

Europeans favor tradition-

al settings, rather than the
more artificial American
environment. The tenden-
cy for more natural wood-

“Saveyour
MULLIGAN LOR
OUR 8th HOLE.”

Here's an opportunity to play Hawaii's #1

handicap hole on The Experience at Koele,

named “Best New Golf Course" by Fortune

magazine. Not only must you contend with a

250 foot drop from tee to fairway, thertfs also

the constant tradewinds.

Beyond the golf course, LanaT is a paradise

of contrasts. From secluded beaches to pine-

covered highlands, horseback riding and

4-wheel drive exploring, to snorkeling and

world-class dining. From the seaside Manele

Bay Hotel to the upland Lodge at Koele, Lana'i

is both secluded and luxurious, in all, just 352

rooms share the 1.41 square miles of Hawaii's

Private Island-

Our Lanai for Golfers package includes

room accommodations at either The Manele

Bay Hotel or The Lodge at Koele, one round of

golf per person per day, based on per night of

stay, with a shared can.

You'll also receive a $50 gift certificate for

either hotel gift shop, a lei arrival greeting,

complimentary range balls and golf club

storage, a golfamenity kit, golf shoe cleaning

and preferred lee times. You’ll also receive free

Lanai airport/hotel transfers and intra-island

shutde transportation. Three night packages

start at US $592.50*

For more information or to reserve our

Lanai for Golfers package, call your travel

consultant or Utell International. In the United

States and Canada, call Rockresorts at

1-800-223-7637.

.BOCKRESORISslk,

fANAT^
KiWjre reranhaw

-Rates arc per person, double urcupancy. European PUn and subject u>
Hawaii Siac and room taxes. Gimumes and incidentals are extra Oiler good
thru December Id. !s»2. and Janiuiy 3 thru December Id. 1993. suhj&t to

change without nonce. Features have nu cash value and arc not transferable

Entrepreneurial group active in sport and
real estate market is willing to get in

touch with hotel and golf dealers or

investors for a resort development dose
to Milan. To get an appointment at the

GCE in Monte Carlo,

Please send afax to:

Mr. Marc Henri Mettaz
(0041 - 22 - 3l.l6.S54)

ed areas and ponds is an
outgrowth of Scottish in-

fluence.

The environmental
movement is strongest in
Germany, where restric-

tions include a ban on arti-

ficial bills more than three

meters above their normal
height and the preserva-
tion of large areas of un-
touched forest, creating
unheard-of challenges for
duffers used to the average
American green. Designer
William Amick says that

he usually works with a
local landscape architect

who can modify his plans
to meet local regulations.

France is very protec-
tive of its forests, Mr. von
Hagge confirms. If any-
thing, he says, Europeans
are more sensitive than
Americans to the aesthet-

ics of a course. Mr. von
Hagge has collaborated
with local architects such
as PierreThevenin at Seig-
nosse, near the Spanish
border, and at other sites,

including Golf CourseNa-

tional, 25 kilometers
southwest of Paris.

This course presented
special problems. Because
the area was fiat and de-
void of vegetation, the de-

signers incorporated rub-
bish and debris under
topsoil; in all, nearly 1.5

million cubic meters of soil

material was needed to
landscape the property.

In virtually every Euro-
pean country, an environ-
mental analysis of local

wildlife, plants, site condi-
tions and the effect of the
proposed project on the
surrounding area is re-

quired. Most irrigation

and green maintenance
materials must be pur-
chased in the United
States, which can drive the
cost of building a golf

course up 30 percent
U.S. designers, accord-

ing to attorney David Ells-

worth, are “taking con-
temporary concepts from
the United States and
transferring the technol-

ogy to Europe.** S.W.

GOLF IN SOUTH OF FRANCE
IN THE MIDDLE OF AN EXISTING 18-HOLE COURSE WITH CLUB-
HOUSE. RESTAURANTS. TENNIS COURTS AND SWIMMING POOL
BETWEEN CANNES ANDST THOFE. THE ARCHITECT OF PORT
GfHMAUD HAS CREATED AN ORIGINAL PROVENCAL VILLAGE A
FEW KILOMETERS FROM THE SEA.

APARTMENTS FROM Ff. ........ - 468000

SEMI DETACHED VILLAG&HOU5ES FROM FJFT 1 452000

VILLASWITH PRIVATEGARDENFROMFT. 2503 000

FOR DOCUMENTATION PLEASE CONTACT Bettina NYEGAAHD at

MICHAEL ZINGBAF IMWDBUIEN
PLACE DU VILLAGE F. 08250 MOUG3NS
TEL: (33) 92 92 87 87 -FAX (33) 92 92 82 45

* GOLF C1UB MEMBERSHIP |
A membership in a private BARBAROUX Golf Club located

between Nice and Marseille in South of France is now transferable.

For details, please contact byfax:

Inti +358 O 781029

MARBELLA (SPAIN)
FOR SALE one of the last luxury and most
prestigious developments. 150 mts. from the
beach, 9 hole executive golf course, 60
finished and inhabited villas, 200 apartments
and a 120 room hotel to build with project

and licenses.

Excellent medium term investment

INTERRA, S.A. Jose Abascal, 48
28003-MADK1D (Spain)

TeL: (34-1) 44lJ24.ll - Fa* (34-1) 44L24.48

&

‘NOW IS THE TIME"
Live well... for less

Retire in sunny Spain
with Europe's finest climate

I

•Quality bungalows under USD 70,000 or
we build to suit

•New international 18 hole golf course and
Club House.

•Total activities including tennis,

swimming, gym, squash, horseback-riding.

•Wonderful beaches and villages nearby.

•Where you can still buy a 3 course meal
with wine for under USD 10,00.

Let two Americans answer yourquestions. Write for a free

Brochure. Video USD 19.95 _ Visa/MC *exp. date.

bm DIASA
Suite! 94

Ctra. Cabo La Nao 71-6

03730 lavea (Alicante) SPAIN

Fax.- 34-6-578 91 06

courses should be accessi-

ble to urban craters; and,
following the American
model, planned communi-

ties, both resort and year-

round residential, should
include a golf course.

“Healthy golf develop-
ment should be a pyramid
structure,” says Colin He-
garty, who heads the Lon-
don-based Golf Research
Group. “You don’t want
to have caviar and no ba-
con and eggs.” According
to Mr. Hegarty, the ten-

dency to build only high-

profile, tournament-level
courses is most evident in
Paris, where too many top
courses have been opening
at the same time, with not
enough memberships togo
around. In London, two of
the newer top-level dubs,
Quiet Waters and. Mill

Mr. Ellsworth has just

completed work for Glen
Engles Hold & Resort, a
golf resort in Scotland de-
veloped by Guinness En-
terprises, a subsidiary of

Guinness FLC
The boom has been con-

centrated in France, Ger-
many, Italy and Sweden.
In France, a number of
factors have influenced
golf course development,
including tax burdens on
gentlemen, fanners and the

triumph of corporate
farming. Farmers have
been encouraged to sell to

developers, who often plan
the courses around expen-
sive residential develop-
ments.

Using a golf course as a
project anchor has become
common in the United
States., especially in the

Getting a handle on profitable clubs.

Ride, are in financial
straits for the same reason.

The recession has had
an impact on high-end
memberships and on golf-

course developmentinEu-
rope in generaL David
Ellsworth, a Los Angeles
lawyer, who specializes in

golf real estate for Mor-
gan, Lewis & Bockius,
cites 11 projects in North
America and Europe that
have been postponed be-
cause of the economy. He
remains optimistic, howe-
ver.“The financing is in
place. I'm absolutely con-
vinced now that in Eu-
rope, once the economic
cloud lifts, this is going to
continue at least on the
same upward plane.”

|
GOLFNORTH OfPORTUGAL

Bart locationdose to Oporto
Stronglocalaaztat

SMka financial partner for

|

dsrataprnem iradufing seal estate.

Euc 351^561525

Sunbelt. But thepractice is

just catching on in Europe.
Mr. Ellsworth believes
that “contemporary con-
cepts and legal structures

from the United States”

can be adapted to Europe-
an use.

< “AItjipugh a number of
master-planned communi-
ties have been built in Eu-
rope over the past two de-
cades, inducting some with
golf course facilities, it has
only been in the past few
years, with the explosion
of the popularity of golf in
Europe, that the master-
planned golf course resort

has become of major inter-

est to European develop-
ers,” he says. “I believe

that master-planned golf

developments will have a
-profound impact on the
European real-estate mar-
ket.”

In Britain, such devel-

opments have not made
inroads, Mr. Hegarty says,

because “planners have

IDEAL FOR GOLFERS AND FOR PRIVACY
ESTATE WEST OF MARBELLA

FOR SALE between Puerto Banus and Estepona very
exclusive, fully aircontfitioned house (over 800 m2),

located on 30,000 m2 landscaped gardens
with 350 meters beach front

Reception, Dining room also outside (fining with barbecue,
outside large terraces with magnificent seaview, 6 bedrooms
with 6 marble bathrooms, 60 m2 German imported kftchen.

Huge swimming pool, Jacuzzi. Tennis court with night lights.

Garages. Separate large guesthouse and separate staff

house. Present staff wiling to slay on. Owned by a Swiss

company.

Within dose proximity to she golf courses

PRICE: 8*4 million Swiss Francs

Forinformation contact

U. Heinjs, p.o. Box 432, Ch-1215, Geneva 15,
Swtizerland. TeL: 41 22/788.28.07

llum bars
Moor Park

i Airport u mOn JIB/M2S 2 mUe* Marble Arch IRmfie*

• The magnificent Grade l listed mansion and 36 hole
golfing complex within the M25 hr North West London
• Bor Sale Freehold, including many impressive •works of
art, subject to the existing lease to Moor Kirk GolfClub Ltd

• Past venue of several important golftournaments g
including the Bob Hope Classic

• The whole set in about 250 acres ofparkland
originally landscaped by Capability Brown

07l-(i^9 <i/00
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the feeling that golf
courses and houses should
be separate.** The concept,

however, is proving popu-
lar in France and Spain.

Robert von Hagge, a
prominent Houston-Abased

course ri^gner who has
worked on dozens of Eu-
ropean courses, says a golf

course enhances the value
of a property.“Dewdopers
want to create a front win-
dow to an upscale, secure

community,” he says. “A
course says, Tf you buy, it

makes you somebody.* On
our developments world-
wide, 73 percent of the

people who buy do not
even play golf, but it

makes their investment in
real estate more secure.”

In addition, it enables
the developer to make ad-
ditional fees on dub mem-
bership dues or green fees.

“It’s die least expensive
way to landscape and still

have 1 a retain car your
money," Mr. van Hagge
says. “It creates snob ap-
peal, which creates value
and will return cash flow.” •

Opening the course to
non-residents also enables
the developer to showcase
the overall project to po-
tential buyers, Mr. His-,

worth adds.

But before golf takes off

m Europe, it must first

shed the image of a rich

man’s game. Mi. von
Hagge and others are en-
couraged as developers
abandon private courses
for public ones. Even East-
ern Europe has the poten-
tial for a golf boom, ac-

cording to Michael
Hurdzan, a course design-

er based in Columbus,
Ohio. Mr. Hurdzan points

to Oedboslovakia, where
he has two courses ready
for a local developer as
soon as the political situa-

tion is resolved there.

MDA<POBTUGAX>
GESTAO DEPROJBCTOS.LDA.

International construction

cxmsukzma providing

• ProjectManagement
• Quantity Snrveying

Contact
fa" Martin

Kna de CampoBde Jl» - l*Dt

1000 Usbon, Boztagal

TeL: G51) 3 387 15 53
/3887580

0 EMPRE5A ASSOOADA
DA THE MDAGROUP PIC

Two courses may not
seem like many compared
tootherEuropean nations,

but it increases the overall

number in Czechoslovakia

by 20 percent Mr. Hurd-
zan advocates establishing

learning craters at each
course to enable the public

to become acquainted
with the game.
“Former communist

rulers saw golf courses as
symbols of Western deca-
dence,” he says. “As a re-

sult, few Czechs play golf

because it was unavailable

to them' and a pcEticaQy
wrong thing to do.”

The major factor inhib-

iting golf course develop-

ment in Europe is not ex-

pense, lack of public
greens or even the sport's

image. It is thetoughenvi-
ronmental restrictions,

which are gmerallyranch
stricter thanin the United
States andare particular^
oacwigflgfGemiaiyi *

Desigfefer William
Amick is preparing a 22*
hole membership coursein
Ehorf, near Cologne He
compares the rides there— where the land resem-
bles^Midwestern farmland— to the ones governing
the especially sensitive

wetlands of Florida or
coastal Calffamia. Local
regulations require that
large tracts be set aside as
“natural,” meaning they
can never be developed.
“Even

.
in the Midwest,

you're not required to pro-’

serve as large a portion of
the land as natural,” he
says.

“German environmen-
talists have gone ba-
nanas,” Me. Hegarty com-
plains.. He accuses the
“rayiixmmrat-chiaked op-
position” Of disliking golf
simply because of its sup-
posed elitist qualities: •

“The rules are based on
sentiment and emotion,
not straight environmental
opposition.”

Steve Weinstein

This advertising sec-
tion was produced in
its entirety by the sup-
plements division of
the International Her-
ald Tribune's advertis-
ing department. •
Keith Hewitt is a Brit-
ish pbotojoumalist
who has lived in Spurn
for 20 years. • Stimrin
Hewitt is a free-lance
journalistbased in Par-
is. • Steve Weinstein is
a free-lance journalist
based in New York:

EXCEPTIOJVAJL SITE
130,000 sq-m. - Zoned for hotel, spa, tourist development

'

Airport, direct access French side.
U*BI

recently i

Contact;

Riterhmnobiller
16, niede Genfeve

01210 Feraey-VbfcUre, France
TeL (33) 50.40.7T88 - Fax: G3) 50.40.84.91

FOR SALE
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The New Links: Golf and Travel
Golf represents a fast-growing segment of the tourist industry and one that

travd agents cannot afford to ignore. The hundreds of package deals currently

on offer include airfare and accommodations to which can often be added full

or half board, green fees, and car rental.

The Mediterranean is the
classic year-round destina-

tion. British Airways
stages tournament weeks— idea] for single golfers

as partners are always pro-
vided — for £399-£459
($630-$725) in the Al-
garve, while Club Med’s
Village at Marbefla on the
Costa de Sol — 5,600-

.8,000 francs ($1,072-
$1,533) a week — has a
practice range with flood-
lit bunkers.

Several French opera-
tors seek winter sun in Af-
rica (Morocco, Tunisia,
Senegal). Jet Tours has a
6,000-7,000 franc week-
long package at the Mar-
rakesh Meridien, where
visitors can play amid the
orange-trees and eucalyp-
tus of the Royal Golf
Course, at a cost of 6,000-
7,000 francs.

Jet Tours also flies to
Lanzarote in the Canaries— where bunker sand is

volcanic black— for 8.370
francs/week.

British Airways flies to

the whiter sands of the Ca-
ribbean (Barbados and Ja-
maica), while Jet Tours ca-

ters to Francophones with
seven nights on Guade-
loupe (8.000 francs and
up) and Cub Med lists the
Bahamas and the Turks &
Caicos Islands. Florida
and California are popular
targets in the United
States, along with South
Carolina, home to over
200 courses. Destination
Golf and California Fair-
ways of Britain both offer

a week at Myrtle Beach
(home fo no less than 22
courses) for under £500.
Cub Med golfers may pre-
fer Mexico, while Golf
Holidays of Paris lays on
an eight-night, 12,000-
franc circuit in Quebec.

South Africa also yields

a good circuit: Golf Holi-
days’ 12-night tour (23,000
francs) takes in Cape

Sponsorship Brings Growing TV Rewards
The black clouds of recession seem but a light mist over the golf world, and the
sums lavished on the game by sponsors are growing dramatically.

Many companies that put
up cash are not related to
golf by any stretch of the

imagination, but as Mel
Pyatt, who directs the lu-

crative Volvo European
Tour, says, “Many compa-

600 compete for

40 tour places

nies like the image of golf

and hope that the image

will rub off an than by
association.”

Volvo is one of those

companies and has long
been committed to the Eu-
ropean Tour, recently an-

nouncing an extension of
that involvementaiatftDe*
camber 1995- stafe. Pyatt

adds, “Evaluation is more
complex than relating

sponsorship costs to sales.

It is an integral part of die

company’s total marketing
strategy. Our evaluation is

mainly related to televi-

sion and media exposure.”

Volvo is more than
pleased with (he television

time, which has increased

annually and today in-

cludes coverage in the

United States, Japan and
Europe with an hour-long

weekly Volvo Tour High-
lights program.

Prize money in this

year’s Volvo European
Tour is up to £20 million

($32.4 million) and is ex-

pected to rise to £21 mil-

lion next year, according

to Mark Wilson of the

Professional Golf Associa-

tion- Mr. Wilson says,

“The recession has hardly
touched golf, and it is still

a growing sport and com-
mercially a growing indus-

try.

Each yearnew sponsors
come forward to swell the

Binds. A second division

PGA Challenge Tour has
developed as a result, as

has a Seniors Tour, which
appears to have taken off

with a bang, and events

constantly increase
throughout the season.”

Names such as Johnny
Walker, which is commit-
ted to £10 million world-

wide each year; Canon;
KJLM;- Alfred Punhill,

with its £1.2 million Alfred
Dnnhfll Cup; Equity and
Law Life Assurance Soci-

ety; and Scotland’s Gener-
al Accident Insurance
Company arejust a few of

the eager sponsorsjostling

The 1992 Golf Course
Europe, a conference

and exhibit being held in

Monte Carlo on Novem-
ber 12, 13 and 14, offers

a chance for designers,

investors and developers

to exchange information

on a variety of subjects

pertaining to the busi-

ness of golf and golf-re-

lated real estate.

Seminars at the con-

ference will emphasize
environmental manage-
ment, which is erf para-

mount importance in

developing and main-

taining a course any-

where in Europe.
Other seminars deal

with broader issues,

such as methods erf fi-

nancing resorts and golf

courses and marketing

dub memberships. The
program includes sever-

al golf managers’ work-
shops as well as new
product announcements
and appearances by ce-

lebrities.

The conference is be-

ing produced by Execu-
tive Conferences and
Seminars of San Rafael,

California and is one of>

several such events held

around the world (in-

duding conferences in

Asia, Latin America and
Hawaii). The affair

draws people from the

United States, Asia and
Europe. One of the high-

lights is a cocktail party

that serves as a forum to

profile property far po-

tential buyers and sell-

ers.

Ocean Club
u F l T E R

Ocean Front Condos

Jnpiter/Palm Beach County, Florida

Spectacular Ocean view, incredibly priced, for example

nssno.000/124m2, during *is pne-consmictxM period.

Phase one of Ocean dub Jupiter wffl Ibegfai consmuaion

in November 1W2 and be completed by January 1994.

Forfurther information, pleasefieffive to contact:

lh.t. holding limited

Im Btosenacfeer 32, RO. Box 202,

R9494 Schaan, Uechtenstein

TeL- (41) 75 28S85 - Telex: 889 368 HitEL

Td/to (41)75 27170

each other for a slice of the

action.

An expanding golf audi-

ence continually demands
more from die media, and
sponsors come large and
small, covering the spec-

trum from the major pro-

fessional events to the less

ambitious pro-ams that

are proliferating through-
out the world.

As with Volvo, much
sponsorship also indudes
amateur events and cash

injections for scholarships

ami youth golf training.

At the bottom end of

the scale, golf dub mem-
bers fosk out cash for ex-

penses incurred for their

up-and-ooming club pro-

fessional to enter events

that may put him on the

ladder to success.

The present gods of golf

enjoy fame and fortune to

a greater extent than most
sportsmen, and the sport

attracts large numbers of

young players hoping to

reach the top.

This year in Europe it

ABCSUnsCiUBAL BENEFITS
Why not profit from the collabo-

ration or an American Golf
Course Archilea and a European
Golf Course Architect for design-

ing your, new golf course or

rentoodbig your existing course?

Use mow than 55 yean of

experience carefully coordinated
with the knowledge of golfing &
regulatory conditions In your
country. We will visit you or you
can come to see me in Florida

this winter. To team more & to

receive an hifbrraaUve brochure
contact

WILLIAM W. *8TUL" AMICK, ASGCA
GolfCoarseAitUuct

was necessary to hold two
qualifying schools to whit-

tle down the 600 young-
sters eager to tee up for the

riches that only the few
receive.

Each of these two
schools needed four
courses to handle the en-

tries, and the top 250 play-

ers went forward to the
final qualifying school in

France to compete for the

40 places that were avail-

able.

Golf, a sport based on
honesty and fair play and
played mostly by people

who are wdl off financial-

ly, will alwaysbe attractive

to sponsors.
Keith Hewitt

Town, Durban and Sun
City, the resort success

built around golfing and
gambling in the unlikely
heart of the Bophutats-
wana scrubland. Le Grand
Golf stages nine-day golf
safaris to Kenya (14,300
francs). Club Med flies

golfers around the world— to Bali, Malaysia, Thai-
land (around 13,000
francs). New Caledonia
and Australia (23,250
francs for 13 days on Lin-
deman Island near the
Great Barrier Reef)-

At the opposite end of
the scale. Golf Travel Di-
rect specializes in one-day
Channel hops from Kent
to Le Touquet (£149). His-
tory and tradition, not sun
and sand, attract serious

golfers from the Continent
to the British Isles.

Golf Hobdays’ jaunt' to

southwest Ireland takes in

the renowned courses erf

WaterviHe. lahinch, Tra-
lee and Killarney (6,635

francs, including car rental

but not green fees). Glen-

eagles in Scotland — one
of the earliest and most
famous Golf Hotels — is

top of the list with Jet

Tours (16,100 francs a
week).

Many of France’s 450
courses are attached to

chateaux or luxury hotels.

The Chateau de Chailly in
Burgundy boasts four
stars and 18 holes since its

100 million-franc transfor-

mation by Japanese indus-

trialist Mike Sata. A day’s

full board and golf costs

1,055 francs (875 francs

out of season.) In June,

Chateau de Taulane (built

in 1750) in Provence un-
veiled a 6,360-meter
course designed by Gary
Player, plus what it claims

to be “the largest dub-
house in Europe,” with an
indoor practice hall boast-

ing a quadri-video system
and swing analyzer. The
340-hectare estateincludes

a pony dub, tennis courts.

Business
in Prague

PA Box 1964,Dram Bach, FI 321 1

5

TeL Wrlto-m-fni 90f.7ffM8»

A

tSfr The Prague Karistein Golf Club,

I ) . Til the fust 18 hole course in Prague,

has been designed as a focal point

for the Prague business communi-
ty. With the facilities of a first

class golf club and business
centre it is the logical place in

which to meet local businesses

and opportunities as well as enjoy golf on a challenging

and beautiful championship course. Equity memberships

now available at 15,000 Swiss Francs not only provide per-

sonal or corporate membership to this prestigious dub but

also offer a resaleable and increasingly valuable asset-

Forfurther informalion/documentation

send orfaxyour business card:

KARISTEIN GOLF AG
Stapfcntrasse 19

CH-8615 Worroatswill-Zarich
Switzerland

TeL: (41) I Ml 7744
Fax: (41) 1 941 1444

KARLSTEIN GOLFAG
NaPrikope20
CS- 1 00 00 Praha I

Czechoslovakia

Tel.: 142) 2 264 018
Fax: (42)226*023

C ypress lake s
GOLF a COUNTRY CLUB

AUSTRALIA
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY

Joint Venrure Partner sought for the only completed and operating new
Championship Golf Course in the Sydney Region. Located in the hean of the

Hunter Valley (Australia’s Napa Valley) on 341 hectares, 90 minutes drive

from Sydney (4 million inhabitants).

COMPLETED AND OPERATING

Stunning 18 hole, par 72, 6359 metre Championship course tUSGA standard).

Designed by Florida golf course architect Steve Smyers. Largest Practice Centre

in the country. Restaurant, Lounge^Players facilities. Proshop.

JOINT VENTURE/FINANCE REQUIRED
FOR APPROVED DEVELOPMENT STAGES

• Bungalow Hotel (117 keys with expansion to 150 keys)

including conference, social facilities, tennis centre.

• Cypress Lakes Village (75 villas and village/sportscentre)

• Further approvals for 89 Hilltop villas and 100

Clubsuites/Condos

• Design by Australia’s leading architect Philip Cox.

Principal Owner and ChiefExecutive: German citizen. Doctorate from

St Gall Graduate School of Economics & Business Administration. Switzerland,

Ex McKinsuy & Company, excellent corporate career in Australia since 19S0.

Contact: Dr Peter Neustadt, Rodland Golf Corporation Pry limited,

1 Macquarie Place, Sydney NSW Australia 2000.

TeL 61-2-2415*33 Fax.- 61-2-2411771

fishing lake, helipad and a
45-room hotel.

Existing tourist attrac-

tions— in spite or because
of the recession — are

looking to golf to boost
their appeal. The Renais-

sance Chateau de Thoiry
west of Paris, renowned
for its African game park,

plans to add a safari lodge

and 27-hole golf course by
1995. Owner Vicomtesse
de La Panouse has already

mixed sport with tourism

by launching a cricket club

that attracts English teams
and supporters through-
out the summer. She sees

golf as a logical next step,

“a perfect match with
Thoiry’s image, blending
nature and culture.” On
the other side of Paris, golf

and American culture go
hand-in-hand at Euro Dis-

neyland.

Deluxe hotel chain Re-
lais & Chateaux sponsors
competitions throughout
Europe and stages its own
thrice-yearly in Tuscany.
Guests at Chateau de Fa-
verges (near Lyon) have
unlimited access to the ho-

tel’s nine-bole course, with

coaching available. A
number of Rdais & Cha-
teaux members overseas

boast private courses:
Ashford Castle and Dro-
moland Castle in Ireland,

the Meadwood Resort in

California, Horizons &
Cottages in Bermuda and
the Milton Park Country
House in southeast Aus-
tralia.

Pro-am tournaments of-

ten provide special bait for

golf vacationers. Golfis-

sime offered a 12-day trip

r FRENCH RIVIERA
A rare and bibulous estate for

sale or lolnt upmarket devel-

opment Up to 100 hectares

available with 1000 sq m.
country home. 35 mins from
Cannes.

Fax-. (33) 94,76.84.22.

i Ph. 94.76.96.79 4

Ronald Fream, the talented

golf architecthas been open-
ing three superb courses in

France ana Portugal this

laH Fream is definitely the

most European American
golf Architect

Ronald Fream Europe SA,
the Brussel's Based subsidiary

of Golfptan - Ronald Fream

has recently signed a contract

in Morocco

with ONA Group.

Follow-througfi is of the essence in developing suc-

cessful golf resorts.

to South Africa for the

Sun International Trophy
(Nov. 3-15) for 16,550
francs, including green
fees and tournament regis-

tration. The Beachcomber
Trophy in Mauritius (Dec.

4-11) is accessible from
Paris for 12,500 francs, in-

cluding green fees and half

board aL the 172-room Le
Paradis hotel. Air Afrique
is plugging the Pro-Am
Ivoire tournament to be
held at the Ivoire Golf
Club in Ivory Coast (Jan.

31-Feb. 6. 1993).

Finally, there are two
weird and wonderful
courses that are not on any
tourist itineraries — yeL
Just off the highway be-

tween Windhoek and Swa-
kopmund in what was

once German Southwest
Africa (today's Namibia),
a golfing oasis has been
conjured out of the Namib
Desert, one of the most
arid places on earth. The
old German imperial flag

flutters on the horizon —
but this is no mirage, just a
watering hole for uranium
executives from nearby
Rossing mine.

In France, the scramble
to build the golf course

nearest to downtown Paris

has been won by Saint-

Cloud racecourse. Two
hundred members have
paid 12,500 francs for the

privilege of stepping inside

the track and launching

their assault on an unmen-
acing course with a par of
62. Shnon Hewitt

Ai Sperone, Robert Trent .lories has created an exceptional

18-hole Golf course on a unique site eonsidercd by top

professionals to be one the most beautiful in ihe world.

tn the heart of the 135-heoue domain wfucb is wortd renuwtwd
for its originality-, the quality of its architecture, and to harmony

with the surrounding landscape of maquis and flowers, a %ilbge is

now being built consisting of 11 villas and apartments which

overlook les Vouches de Bonifacio.

Each village and each apartment has a dear view other on the sea

ar,J the Arehipd des Ltvezzi or on the maquis

and the Golf course.

6 kms from Sperone, the medieval dty of Bonifacio offers a Manna
of over jtoo moorings with a multitude of small shops and

restaurants just next to a commercial and fishing port

18 kms away: the mtemationa] airport of Figari.

Domalne de Sperone, 20169 Bonifacio
Telephone: 95 73 13 69 - Fax: 95 73 06 97
or 156 Boulevard Haussmann, 75008 Paris

Telephone: (1> 45 62 76 26 - Fax: (1) 45 62 01 14

NEAR GSTAAD GOLF COURSE (Switzerland)
Exclusive pied-a-terre apartment

WiBun walking distance Emm majoT ski lifts and train Marion; in residence of 5*.

Luxury GoUhotct complex, with amenities and hotel service; 100 sqJn. &
20 pqjn balcony lacing sooth; exquisitely decorated; master bedroom with

ensntte dressing-bathroom with Jacuzzi, guest bathroom, spacious living room
with fireplace and custom built bar, fully equipped kitchen, ample doeet space.

Ideal tor couple - sale to foreigners authorized

Please conucc R«r 41-22-73 1132 9 -Ttel.: 4 1-Z2-Z3173Z0
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One of the great designs of this century
And probably the next.

&
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The Royal Oak is instantly

recognized by its unique

octagonal shape.

A classic design, totally orig-

inal in concept, with that

extraordinary’ perfection

of finish which is the hall-

mark of the master watch-

makers, Audemars Piguet.

Decisive, individual, age-

less. One of a kind, like the

person who wears it.

Like the champion golfer.

Nick Faldo. One leader, it

seems, will immediately

recognize another.
Vv*M£. r'M urnc u inner

,if if,* • yii"! i'.'w; iTAi’u/'i'«•**:( ,i».i

it uv (1-ii.i.w »/ it» 1 \ im*hi'

iUDEMARS Piguet
The master uiitchmukvr.
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tap* TBALL k. f)
Robinson Rescues

The Shark as Suns

Finally Win Game

v̂ \ '
- V- .

77ii? YiiodaJiJ Pro,

Tark the Shark has taken his first
bile out or the National Basketball
Association.

Not that Jerry Tarkanian, the
coach of the San Antonio Spurs,
seemed too impressed by the 104-

98 victory over the Milwaukee
Bucks on Tuesday nkhLBucks on Tuesday night

“I don't think there are any
must-win games in the NBA when
you play 82 games.” Tarkanian
said. “But this was a big game for

us. I think every game at this levd is

important."

It was because the Spurs had lost

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

their first two games under Tarkan-
ian. the former collegiate coach at

Nevada-Las Vegas.

Bui David Robinson saw to it

that the slump would end
The 7-foot (113-meter) center

scored 29 points, blocked 10 shots

and grabbed nine rebounds. He
also had five steals and five assists.

“He came out and totally domi-
nated the game in the second half.”

said Tarkanian.‘‘He just took the

game over. And that made us play

harder as a team.
'

“This season we haven’t played

with the intensity that I would like,

but tonight we stepped it op.”

Dale Ellis added 23 points for

the Spurs, who won their seventh

consecutive home opener. Lloyd

Enamels contributed 21 points and
Sean Elliott scored IS.

“That was a great feeling,” Dan-
iels said about his first pro start,

“Lhe best feeling of my life. All day
at home 1 could not sleep.”’ Elsewhere in the league:

' Kings 99, Clippers 97: In Sacra-

mento. the Kings went to 3-0 for

the fust time since 1968, when they

were the Cincinnati Royals, as

Randy Brown sank a seven-foot

jumper with one second left, giving

him a career-high22 points. Brown,

a' second-year player starting for

the injured Spud Webb, scored the

Kings* last eight points.

Danny Manning scored 17 of his

28 points in the First half for the

Clippers, who lost their third

straight

Hornets 112. Mag* 108: In Or-
lando, Florida, Magic rookie Sha-

quille O’Neal, the 7-foot- 1 center

who was the No. 1 choice in the

draft, had 35 points and 13 re-

bounds. But he was blanked in the

fourth quarter, and Charlotte won
on some big plays by Muggsy Bo-
gues, a 5-3 guard.

;
Bogues scored the Hornets' final

six points and finished with 15 and
five rebounds, four on the offensive

end. His biggest came when he ran

under O’Neal’s outstretched arms
to put in a missed shot by Lany
Johnson late in the game.
'Rucks 99, Nets 96: In New
York, Patrick Ewing got 23 points

and 13 rebounds as the Knicks ran

their record to 3-0.
* New Jersey had a chance to tie

but Derrick Coleman, who led the

Nets with 30 points, was double-

teamed and could get off only an
off-balance shot near the 3-point

line that missed.
“ Coach Chuck Daly, in his third

game for the Nets, was qected with
two technicals for aigtting with of-

ficials.

Carafes 131, Bidets 92: In
Richfield. Ohio, the Cavaliers
made 14 of 15 baskets in one
stretch and tied a team record with
46 points in the third quarter, when
Larry Nance made all six of his

blocks and all 12 Cleveland players
scored against the winless Ballets.

Lakers 107, Warriors 106: In
Oakland, Byron Scott's running
jump shot with 14.5 seconds left

won it after the Lakers lost a 13-

point fourth-quarter lead.

After opening the season with
two impressive road victories, the
Warriors expected to beat a team
now playing without Magic John-
son— but both teams are now 2-1.

Trail Blazers 100, Sons 89: Id
Portland, Mario Elie sparked a
fourth-quarter run to victory, scor-

ing 13 of his 17 points that period.
Charles Barkley had 21 points

and 14 rebounds for Phoenix,
which was without playmaker Ke-
vin Johnson, out two weeks with a

NCAA Restores
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Actors Peter Falk amiMkhad Keaton, singer Pari Simon and producerLome Michaelswanned the bench atftp. Knicks-Nets ftriBer.

points and nine assists.

Timberwotres 118, Mavericks
104: In Minneapolis, Christian

Laettner, the NBA's third-overall

Johnson, Suedfor $2 Million, Denies Getting Letter

draft pick, bad 14 points, 12 re-

bounds and five blocked shots tobounds and five blocked shots to

help the Wolves win their first

game of the season. Dallas was led

by 25 points by WalterBond, a free

agent starting because guard Jim
Jackson, picked behind Laettner in

the draft, hasn’t signed.

The Associated Press

DETROIT — Magic Johnson never re-

ceived a letter from a Michigan woman who
says she wrote the former star of the Los

Angeles Lakers to tell him he had infected her

with the virus that causes AIDS, Johnson’s

attorney says.

The woman, who is suing Johnson for S2
million, claiming be infected her with the

virus, has said she smite him a letter warning

him be had the virus ' two months before

he publicly acknowledged carrying it

Attorney Howard Weitzman said Tuesday
the Aug. 29. 1991, letter was leaked to the

news media to make Johnson look bad
‘Tie has no recoUeetioa of that [letter] at

ad and that’s certainly something he would
have remembered,” Weitzman said

The Ingham County woman is identified

only as Jane Doe in court documents. A.
federal judge in Kalamazoo, where the law-

suit was filed decided last week to keep the

woman’s name secret because her right to
privacy outweighed the public’s right to lmow
her identity.

The letter was made public in die latest

issue of Newsweek magranu*
“That’s a planted document with the sole

purpose of generating poblictty in an attempt
to impugn” Johnson’s integrity, Weitzman
told the Detroit Free Pros.
The woman’s attorney said Johnson is not

teffing the truth about the letter.

The Associated Press

. ANN ARBOR, Michigan—The
eligibility of three Michigan bas-

ketball players suspended for their

involvement hi a charity tourna-

ment was fully restored Wednesday

by the Natural Collegiate Athletic

Association.

In addition, it exonerated those

threeami twoother Michigan piay-

era for accepting fees to speak at

high school basketball camps.

The university declared Chris

Webber, Jafen Rose and BicRiky
ineligible twomonths ago. It filed a
report Sept. 11 with theNCAA an
the players’ appearances at charity

events and basketball games for

winch they allegedly received pay,

against NCAA rules.

The players have said they

cleared their appearances before-

hand with university officials. --

The three players woe members
of last season's team, nicknamed
the “Fab Five," that went to the

NCAAtournament's finaL Webber
and Rose are sophomores and Ril-

ey is a senior.

The NCAA said from its head-
quarters in Overland Park, Kansas,

that Riley, Rose and Webber did

receive more in expenses than al-

lowed by the association for ap-

pearing at the charity event.

But because Michigan required

repayment of die excessive money,
“the NCAA eligibility staff has
concluded that the actions of the

university were sufficient,” the
WMHnait Mid
The NCAA said that Michigan

apparently is amongmany schools

that have nrisnnderstood the rules

on i^ryMilring fees- from summer
therefore, it wouldn't

pimkli ihg team re its players.

BiHy Joe Hebert

jataaoBeBjte sports by the um- -

versity of Wadnngtoo.

lhe athletic director, Barbara

Hedges, saidTuesday an investiga-

tion determined that $50,000 in

loans that Hobert received last-

spring violated NCAA rates for

Irans trt atadent-athtetei-

She said she didn’t think Wash-

ington officials had acted

improperly, and didn’t think the

Hnskiessboald have to forfeit any

of the eight games in wlridi Hobert

played this season.

Hobert the most valuable player

in last season's Rose Bowl, ob-

tained the loans from the father-in-

law of a friend.

An investigation determined

that terms of the loans woe im-

proper because a promissory note

signed byHobertincluded payback
terms based on his future earnings

as professional football player, the

.

loans werenot from an cstabKahed

sional potentialplayed apartin the
dedrioa. to provide the loans.

'

Hobert, ajunior, was suspended
last week. lie (fid not {flay: in last

Saturday's 16-3 loss to Arizona,

which ended Washington's 22-

game wnmn% streak.

The toss dropped the Huskies

from No. 1 to No. 6 inTheAssoci-
ated Press poll

'

Kurri Is Now the Ace ofKings
United Press Internationa/

With Los Angeles superstar

Wayne Gretzky sidelined and no
return in sight, linemate Jari Kurd
has been doing his best imitation of

No. 99.

Kurd got three assists for the

third straight game Tuesday night

to hdp the Kings remain unbeaten

in five with a 4-4 tie against the

Winnipeg Jets.

Eddie Olczyk scored with seven

seconds left in regulation toend the

Jets’ slide at five games.

Kurri, who spent 10 seasons an
Gretzky’s right side in Edmonton,
is now centering for Luc Robitaille

and Tomas Sandslrom.

That threesome has score 47
points during Los Angeles' five-

game string (4-0-1) that has placed

MSan in the Italian League and
never got untracked.
A natural scorer and one of the

best two-way players the game has

ever seen, Kuni stooped to career

lows in goals, assists and poults

(23-37-60). He also was an unchar-

acteristic minus 24 on the season,

worst on the t«un

Now. though, Kurd is third in

NHL HIGHLIGHTS

it into a two-way tie with Calgary

for first place in the Smythe Rvi-for first place in the Smythe Divi-

sion.

Defenseman Phil Housley col-

lected three assists for Winnipeg,

winless in its last six games (0-5-1).

The Kings’ free-spending owner,

Bruce McNall, brought Kuni to

Los Angeles last season in hopes of
rekindling the Gretzky-Knrri mag-
ic that helped the Oilers win four of

their five Stanley Cups.
But the Finnish right winger.

now 32, reported out of shape after

spending the previous season with

league scoring with 35 points, more
than halfway to his point total of a
season ago. He also is secondin the

NHL in plus-minus.

Meanwhile the Jets may have

their own version of Kuni in Finn-

ish rookie Teenni Seiazme. He got

his 12th goal with 5:38 left in the

third to pull to Jets to 4-3 and leads

ail rookies in goals scored.

Teammate Alexei Zhamnov had
scored in the first period, and Ev-

geny Davydov made it 2-2 it off a

rebound just 26 seconds into the

second.

Elsewhere in the league:

Pengtsns 4, North San 1: In

Bloomington, Minnesota, rookie

Shawn McEachem scored twice in

the third period and got an assist

and Mario Lemieux scored once

and collected two assists for Pitts-

burgh.

McEchem, who joined the Pen-

guins after playing for the U.S.

Olympic team last year, has 11

goals — third on the team. Le-

mieux, meanwhile, boosted his

NHL-leading total to 48 points. He
has scored at least two points in 15

of the Penguins' 17 games this sea-

son.

McEachern assisted on Ron
Francis' first-period power-play
goal and scored twice in the thim,

both times off passes from Le-

mieux. Lemieux scored an empty-
net goal with 1:21 left and has beat
held without a goal in just one
game this season.

The Penguins, who became the

first road team to win at Met Cen-
ter this season. The Patrick Divi-

sion leaders improved their record

to an NHL-best 12-3-2 for 26
points.

The North Stars center, Dan
Quinn, was expected to be charged
Thursday with raping a Twin Gties
woman on Monday night at a hotel

He turned himself in to Blooming-

ton police and was released Tues-

day night on $30,000 bond.
Canucks 6, Sharks 2: In Vancou-

ver, Pavel Bure scored twice and
Jyrki Lumme once as the Canucks
used four power-play goals to beat

the Sharks for their third straight

victory.

GrandSlam Flattens Golfers
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Fred Coqties, pondevin

three shots to par over

a putt, dropped

i last two holes.

The AssociatedPros

LA QUINTA, California— Projected as a
romp through the desert sunshine, the Grand
Slum of Golf turned into a slogging in

patience and survival for the year's big four
winners.

There were no laughs from Nick Price, Nkk
Faldo, Tom Kite and Fred Couples after the
first 18 boles Tuesday in the two-day, 36-hole
chase for $1 million by fee men who won golfs
Grand Slam events this season.

“Hard woit Very hard work." said the red-

eyed Price, whose 2-under-par 70 was the best

score of the day on the Jack Niddans Resort

Course at PGA West
- As an indication of how difficult it was/
consider that Price, tire PGA champion, took
the lead on the 18th hole with a bogey.

Couples, who shared the lead going to the
18th tee in something approaching daifaieM

snap-hooked his tee shot out of bounds and
made double bogey.

Couples, the Masters title-holder, PGA Play-

erof the Yearand theleadingmcmey-winneron
the American tour, shot 71, dropping three

shots to par over the last two fades.

Faldo, the British Open winner, matched par
72 and the U.S. Open btfe-hddec, Kile, shot 75
after a terrible day on the greens. • •

AB four, subjected to wind and dust, a race
against the setting sun and— at the end of the
day — the cold, straggled in with dumped
shoulders, eyes rod from the blowing dust and
staring into the distance.

With only fourmen on the course, playing in
afoursome, they barely beat darkness. It took
five hoars. 25 minutes to complete 18 holes.

"Fiveand a-haifhorns is about as fast asyou
can [day tins course,” Kile said. “It’s a very

difficult course; there’s great distances from
green to tee, you’re delayedin fimshrng ran tig

fades,” he sauL
“And -wmatinieK they hoM yoo Up waiting

for the cameras to get in position,” Faldo add-

ed. The tournament is to be televised on tape

delay.

In aD.it turned what was projected as a/un-
filled afternoon ano a grinding exhausting,

frustrating chore. There were no. sq$es, no
joking gunnng the players; nothing hut a grim*

faced straggle,

-

“WeU,” Kite explained, for himself at least,

“Mien you three-putrihe fast hol^ifs pretty
hard to bejovffiL^

j
;

“Except for Nicfc we aD had problems-with
tiie speed of tire greens,” Faldo sbhL “They
stowed up as the day went on and Itwasalmost
impossible to get the right speed." -

Price had a stretch of six consecutive one-
putts, five far birdies.

“I made everything I looked at,” he said. •

*93 Japan Tour to Offer$33 Million

The 1993 Japan PGA Toot will consist of 39
regular tournaments with $3327 million in
pnze money, officials announced Wednesday,
The Associated Press reported from Tokyo.
The Dunlop Phoenix and the lint CrmwDI

be the tom's richest events wife $1.6 rnlHrai

pones. The tour begins March 4 with die
$806,000 TofcenCorporatkm Cap.
The organization also announced feat it wifi

stage 24 senior tournaments with $7.6 nriDion
in prize money.

ir. : • -
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SPORTS
Asian Title

ForJapanese

Boosts Soccer
.

Reuters

SHIMIZU. Japan — When Japan be-
came the Asian soccer champion for the
first time las. Sunday, nowhere was its 1-0
victory over Saudi Arabia in thefinal more
celebrated than in football-crazy Shimizu

This port city erf 240,000, an hour by
bullet train from Tokyo, is Japan’s answw
to the backstreets of Glasgow or Naples,
where children play soccer as soon as they
can walk.

Its mam, Shimizu S-Pulse, is one of 10
that will be in a new national professional
league that starts in May. The team
showed its dass in a preliminary tourna-
ment this amunm, qualifying for the
against the Yomiuri team atNational Sta-
dium in Tokyo on Nov. 23.

The match is already a 56,000-seat sefl-

oct,an indicationofhowfastsoccermania
is building in Japan.

Record crowas packed stadiums for the

.

10-team tournament, and next season the
league hopes crowds will swell when for-

eign stars, such as Gary Lineker of Eng-
land, join Japanese teams.

“Within five to 10 years, soccer wffl

overtake baseball as Japan’s most popular
sport," said Nobuyuki Igarashi. a Pulse
official.

“As the top soccer nation in Asia,” he
said, “Japan is going to win the right to
stage the World Cup in 2002."

FIFA, the governing body of world soc-

cer. has said the cup that year should be
held in Asia for the first time. Other na-
tions seeking to hold the tournament are

China. South Korea, Malaysia and Saudi
Arabia.

Officials see the new league as a major
step to raising the standard of soccer in
Japan and propelling the national team
into the 1994 World Cup finals.

JcmneDrtov

Anders Lnapar brake through two Israefi defenders to score die first goal, then set up the second, as Sweden won its World Cup qualifying match, 3-1.

But they say their aim is not to compete
with. baseball, Japan’s leading spectator

. sport

The Yomiuri Giants, the most popular
baseball team, regularly attract 56,000

people to their games at the indoor Tbkyo
Dome. The average soccer gate is about

. 8,000.

The baseball season nms from April to

October. The soccer league will run from
' # May to November.

The league has attracted companies
.such as Okasan Securities Co.; Shiseido

Co, Japan’s largest cosmetic firm; and
Nisshin Flour Milling Co„ the nation's

largest floor milter, reportedly paying 80
mpHon yen (5645,000) a year each, as

sponsors.

“Although- the finance industry is in

hard times after die end of the bubble

economy, we lode to the J-League to im-

prove our imagein the toog term,” said an
official of Okasan, which has signed a

three-year sponsorship contract.

S-Pulse is the only dub in the league

without a big corporate sponsor. Instead,

100 local companies and 1,650 individuals

put up money to found the chib.

“I did it for the love of my dry," said

Haruo Sugiyama, ownerof a fruit and cake
shop, who paid 500300 yen [or 50 shares.

“I don’texpect to make any money from
the shares for 10 years,” be said. There
were so many applicants they had to draw
the names in a lottery.”

Shimizu’s soccer tradition, uniquein Ja-

pan, began in the 1950s, when several

teachers started to promote h in schools.

In 1976, the dty started a national youth

soccer tournament, with 2,000 players tak-

ing part ShkmuTii schools have won the

title eight times.

Td like to play for S-Pulse when I grow
up,” said Takeshi Suzuki, 8. “All the boys
in my school play. Maybe we can beat the

famous European teams one day.”

One local official said the dty govern-

ment was strongly backing the develop-

ment of soccer to combat worsening mo-
rale in a dty hard hit by the decline of its

traditional industries— shipbuilding, alu-

minum production and fishing.

Of S-Pulse's 25-man squad, 15 come
from Shimuzu and four are Brazilian. The
coach is also Brazilian, Emerson Leao, a

former goalkeeper on Brazil’s national

team

All the side’s home games in the prelimi-

nary tournament attracted a full bouse of

15,000 to the team’s new stadium. Hun-
dreds of fans have joined a supporters’

club.

On Nov. 24, the day after the Tokyo
final, the town plans a big welcome for the

team, win or lose.

A neighboring dty, Shizuoka, has
caught the soccer bug and is bidding to

stage a World Cup semifinal in 2002.

To press its case, it has proposed build-

ing a new 50,000-seat stadium.

Sweden Defeats

Israel by 3-1 in

Cup Qualifier
Ctmpiled by Our Stiff Front Dispatches

Martin Dahlin and Klass Inges-

son headed in two second-half

goals Wednesday night to give

Sweden a 3-1 victory over Israel in

a European Group 6 qualifying

match for the 1994 World Cup soc-

cer loumamenL
The victory kept Sweden atop

Group 6 with the maximum six

points from its three matches. Isra-

el has lost both its matches.

In the 58th minute of the match

in Ramat Gan. Israel, a cross from
Arsenal midfielder Anders Limpar
found Dahlia unmarked at the far

post. The Borussia MOnchenglad-
bach striker scored with a header

past Israeli goalkeeper Bonny
Ginsburg.

In the 75th minute. Ingesson was
left unmarked and headed home
Roger Ljung’s cross.

Limpar had opened the scoring

in the 38ih minute, with a hard shot

from 25 meters that beat Ginzburg
and went into the top comer of the

neL
Tal Banin, who had latched onto

a loose ball, made it 1-1 with a

superb low volley from 20 meters

five minutes later with the first goal

scored against Sweden thus far in

the competition.

The Swedes, though, went back

ahead on Dahlin’s 10th goal in 17

internationals and the Israeli re-

sponse was muted. Liverpool strik-

er Ronnie Rosenthal expected to

be the Israelis* main threat, never

tested the Swedish goalkeeper, Jo-

achim Bjorklund.

In the 14th minute, however, It-

zikZohar’s curling free kick had bit

the post And Haim Revivo. mak-
ing his World Cup debut, saw his

thunderous 20-meter angled drive

come off the crossbar 15 minutes

later.

Greece 0 Hungary 0: In Salonica,

Greece, some stunning saves by

Hungary's goalkeeper. Zsolt Petri,

and two Greek shots that rebound-,

ed off his crossbar resulted in a

Group 5 tie.

The result kept alive Hungary's

chances for a berth in the final -

rounds.

Greece now leads its group with .

five points in three matches, fol-

lowed by Russia with four points in

.

two matches and Hungary with

three points in three matches. The
top two teams from each group will

go to the finals in the United States. -

The match, played before a ca-

pacity crowd of 35.000 people, was
'

lively throughout, with the Greeks
pressing hard from the start.

The Hungarians, who played

without injured star Lajos Deiari.

paid more attention to defense and
launching sudden counterattacks.

In one. in the 14th minute. Ferenc

Meszaros came face-to-face with

Greek goalkeeper Giorgps Minsos

but shot wide.

Albania 1. Latvia 1: In Tirana.

Albania, the Latvian team held the

aggressive Albanians to a draw in a

rain-drenched Group 3 match.

Latvia strode in the third minute,

when captain Okg Alexeiyenko

found the net from 16 meters out.,

during a sudden counterattack.

The two teams are at the bottom

-

of the Group 3 standings, with Al-

bania in last place.

Napoli Hires Biancbi

Ottavio Biandii. who coached..

Napoli during the successful years

of Diego Maradona, was hired

Wednesday to again manage the

Neapolitan team. The Associated
.

Press reported. He replaced Gau- -

dio Ranieri, who was fired 24 hours'

earlier.
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NBA Standings
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51 Saves Win

Cy Young

ForEckersley
By Michael Martinez
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BASEBALL

CINCINNATI Hamad Dave Britacrt third

bffy» coach mia tutting instructor.
FLORIDA—Signed Charles Johnson,

cadcher.
FOOTBALL

National Football Laaeae

GREENBAY—Waived Danny Noonon.nose
todda. Staoed Allred Ogfeaby. nose tackle.

MEW ENGLAND—f*ltf Tommy
quarterback, an tailored nBarve. Signed JOH
Cartsoit. quartarbodb
NEW ORLEANS—Waived Marcus Dow

den. wide reoeKer. Kfts McCtaLeomerbOCk.
PHOENIX—waived James Rtchorrta, OF

fenNve Unemon.KeMnFWwr. ruraibtg bock,

from pramtee saoad.

PITTSBURGH—Acrtvafod Adel Solomon,

odeostve lineman. Nam Murad reserve,

waived Deem GaHguIre, aflenetve Hnemtm.

Put Jam* OBnvsky, Onebodcer. an Inlured

reserve. Activated Alan HaUer. comerbock.

from practice smmL
SAN OlSCO-Put Toov Blaykxk. comer-

back, on Mured reserve. CMmsd Brian Bren-

non,vddereeetver.offwotvemfrom CkirtnnnlL

Seattle—waived Mike Janes, ttahl end.

TAMPA bay—wofwd EJ. Junior, Ibw

backer; Willie Dnwrey. vhde receiver, iCea

WWIs pkxaefcicker.MBwWAta* Roystar,

running bock. Elltall Alewnder, Rnetanckor.

from BrocMce smiod Stanwl Eddie iworov.

Ptoceklcker- _HOCKEY
NaHedta Hockey Leaeae

NHL—Suspended N.Y. Ranaen center

oaua IWdfml 4 (toys without poy. hrwd Mm
ssoBtercrosKhKkingPhllodcIpAMiaetne.

.

man Gorry GaUey on Nov. <
CHICAGO—AnnouncedresfgnattanofMike

Keenan, general manager. Honed Bab Put-

ford general manager. Recalled Seraef Krt-

voknaov, Steven T4pper.-lotwonB. and ML
Ian Ticny, ilefwuenwn. *rom indlommods.

LOS ANGELES—Trodod Otter Aholo.de-

fMBwnoa. to PBtstwrah for Jell Cbyrtmnv

detawemoa

ENGLISH LEAGUE CUP
Third iTmnid . .

nuHcnf 2. Leeds Untied l

Third Rooed fteotor

wimBiedan fc Evert* I

FRIENDLY INTERNATIONAL
Portogol Z Bulgorin 1

OAKLAND. California— Fear

of failure is sometimes the thing

that motivates Dennis Eckexdey
most By his own recollection, the

moments he will never forget are

those that led to losses: Kirk Gib-

son’s home run in the 1988 World
Series and the collapse last month
in Game 4 of the American League
playoff against Toronto.

But there have been successes,

too, and on Tuesday Eckersley was
rewarded for 51 of them. The Oak-
land Athletics’ relief pitcher, after

twice finishing among the top five

in voting for the American
League's Cy Young Award, fin-

ished first in results announced by
the Baseball Writers Association of

America.

Eckersley, whose career-best 51

saves this season led the mqor
leagues, received 19 of 28 first-

plaice votes from a panel of two
writers in each of five 14 league

dries. He was second on three bal-

lots and third on three others, fin-

ishing with 107 points in voting on
a 5-3*1 basis. All votes were in

before the postseason.

Jack McDowell, a 20-game win-

ner for the Chicago White Sox, was
second with two first-place votes

and 51 pants, followed by Roger
Clemens of the Boston Red Sox, a
three-time Cy Young wanner, who
had four firsts and 48 points.

Also receiving votes were Mike
Mussina of the Baltimore Orioles,

Jack Morris of the Toronto Bine

Jays, Kevin Brown of the Texas

Rangers and Charles Nagy of the

Cleveland Indians.

The award could be a prchide to

even bigger dungs for Eckersley,

who turned 38 on Saturday. He is

also favored to win the league’s

Most Valuable Player award next

week; which would make him only

the third relief pitcher to win both

The Cy Young
award could be a

P tA m

prelude to even

bigger things for

Eckersley, who
turned 38 on

4r • .^* m
\ jr

Saturday. He is also

favored to win the Mf
league’s Most

Valuable Player

award next week. A ;:

AP

Owners Reject Florida Bid,

Giants Are Likely to Stay Put

mg a

which:

awardsm thesame season since the

was instituted in 1956.

: other two were Rollie Fingers

of Milwaukee in 1981 and wuJie
Hernandez of Detroit in 1984.

Eckersley bad a 7-1 record and
1.91 earned run average this season

for the A’s, pitching in 69 games
and failing just three times in save

situations. But he worked 80 in-

nings, his career high since becom-
a full-time rebever in 1988,

may have ted to his postsea-

son troubles.

Although he saved Game 1 of the

league championship series against

the Blue Jays, Eckersley endured a

forgettable foflow-up. After per-

mitting just two inherited runners

to score all season, he allowed two
in one inning of Game 4 to Toron-
to.

A 6-1 lead eventually became a

64 tie when Eckersley served up a
two-run homer in the ninth to Ro-
berto Alomar. The Blue Jays won
the game, 7-6, in 11 innings and
took a 3-1 lead in the series on their

way to their first World Series

championship .

“What are you going to doT
Eckersley said after that game. “To
be as successful as I’ve been, 1

wouldn’t be very grateful if I got

SIDELINES

Swiss Davis Cup Captain Replaced
GENEVA (AP) — Roland Stadler, Switzerland's Davis Cup team

captain, was replaced Wednesday after losing a voteof confidence by his
players less than a month before the Swiss face the United States in their

first finaL

Tun Sturdza, a Davis Cup player for Switzerland between 1964 and

1978, was picked by players Jakob Hlasek and Marc Rosset to take over

from Stadter, who resigned Tuesday as the non-playing captain.

Hlasek and Rosset, the Olympic singles champion, have backed the

team’s French coach, Georges Douau, against Stadler in a powerstruggle

over the runningof the Swiss tennis federation. The clash peaked after the

Davis Cup semifinal victory over Brazil.

For the Record
CarlosSainz of Spain won the Catalan Rally on Wednesday, knocking

France’s Didier Aarid out of first place in the World Rally Champion-

ship with just one event teft in the season. (AP)

Fe&pe Aloo, managg of the Montreal Expos, and the National League

baseball team agreed Wednesday on a two-year contract that will give

Alonsecuot
'

Lawrence
went successful surgery

Quotable
' • Mitch Albom, the Detroit Free Press columnist, onwomen and war:

“Believe h or not, there are women out there Mm. given the choice

between tickets to the Super Bowl and achance to bring about worid peace,

would opt for the world peace thing— and not even ask what row
”

crazy over this. You can’t throw
everything away because of one
bad game.”
“But I don’t care how much suc-

cess you’ve had,” he said. “Failure

of this magnitude is still tough to

handle.”

He is still remembered for giving

up the game-winning home run to

pineb-hiuer Gibson with two out in
the Dodger ninth in Game 1 of the

1988 world Series. That helped

propel Los Angeles to the title.

“People will always ranember
that home ran.” Eckersley said ear-

lier this season. “No matter where I

go, orwhat I do, they’ll never forget

that.”

The Cy Young Award might
help them forget. Eckersley, a 20-

game winner as a starter with the

Boston Red Sox in 1978, became a
relief pitcher a/terhe was traded by
the Chicago Cubs to the A’s just

before the 1987 season. In the last

five seasons, he has 220 saves in 246

chances and 24 victories.

Eckersley finished second in Cy
Young voting in 1988 and was fifth

in 1990. He is only the fourth relief

pitcher from the American League

to win the award, joining Hernan-
dez, Fingers and Sparky Lyle of the

1977 New York Yankees.

By Mark Maske
Woihmpon Pool Service

SCOTTSDALE, Arizona— The
National Leamie's owners have

voted decisively to reject a bid by
investors from Florida to buy the

San Francisco Giants and move
them to the Tampa-St Petersburg

area, clearing the way for the team

to remain in San Francisco.

The long and contentious ordeal

ended Tuesday with a day full of

closed-door meetings by the game’s

28 owners and a secret ballot in

which the National League owners
voted. 9-4, to reject the Florida bid.

Bob Lurie, the Giants' owner,

who was excluded from the voting,

now is left to deal with a group of

potential buyers from the Bay Area
who have offered $100 million —
or$15 million less than iheTampa-
St Petersburg proposal — to buy
the dub and keep it in San Francis-

co.

“TheNL did what it thought was
right,” said Bud Selig, chairman of

baseball's executive council.

“You’re damned if you do; you’re

damned if you don’t."

The Giants’ move was a long way
from being approved, since such a
transfer would have required 10

favorable votes among the NT's
owners, or six more than it got A
mere majority would have been re-

quired for approval by the Ameri-

can League's 14 owners, but the

process never got that far.

After five hours of meetings, the

NL owners voted to uphold an un-

written policy of enforcing the

game's geographic status quo. No
major league franchise has moved
since the Washington Senators de-

parted for Texas in 1971.

“Tbe decrsioD the National

League made today is very consis-

tent, both in terms of manner and
practice, with the way these types

of decisions have bear handled for

the past two decades." said Sdig,

who is also the owner of the Mil-

waukee Brewers and baseball's in-

terim commissioner.

"The message sent today is very

consistent with the one sent in simi-

lar situations in Montreal. San Die-

go. Houston." he added, referring

to franchises that in recent years

were told they could not move or be

sold to owners who would move
them.

Lurie, reading from a prepared

statement, said, “the San Francisco

investor group has provided me '0

days to review the details of their

offer to purchase the Giants, f have

instructed my attorneys to begin

that review immediately, and I can

assureyou that it will not take them

10 days to complete that task."

The approval of the San Francis-

co group — headed by Peter

Magowan. the president of

Safeway Inc. —seems to be a mere
formality at this point, since it is

unlikely that baseball’s owners
would have rejected a credible pur-

chase offer unless they planned to

rubber stamp the alternative.

“I fully understand the desire of

many of my colleagues in Major
League Baseball to try to find a
way to keep the Giants m San

Francisco," Lurie said. “J have al-

ways respected baseball’s rales. I

made a commitment to abide by
baseball's decision in this matter

and 1 intend to honor that commit-

ment."
Lurie, who bought the Giants in

1976 for $8 million and kept them
from being moved to Toronto, said

be was being asked to be the largest

single investor in the group and.

because of that. “I feel it is only

prudent to understand fully (he na-

ture of the relationship proposed.”

Because Lurie was willing to ex-

tend the Florida investors a $10
million loan, the San Francisco

group included a similar provision

in its offer. Except for the loan, the

largest investments would be

slightly more than $6 million by

Walter Shorenstein. a real estate

entrepreneur, and slightly more

than $5 million by Magowan.

The San Francisco proposal now
will come before baseball’s owner-

ship committee, which is responsi-

ble for scrutinizing potential buy-

ers. The committee effectively has

given its approval already, since it

announced here Monday that it

found both the San Francisco and
the Tampa-St. Petersburg invest-

ment groups acceptable.

Still, only the Florida offer offi-

cially was 'being considered here,

since only one proposal can be

dealt with' at a time. Selig said that

the sale of the Giants may not be

made official until the winter meet-

ings in December.

Bui the derision effectively has

been made, with Lurie going so far

as to congratulate Magowan.
Even so. this mailer may nor be

ready to go away quite yet. Legal

action from the Tampa-St. Peters-'

burg investment group, headed by
Vincent Naimoli. appears to be a

virtual certainly.

The area has a taxpayer-funded,

51 IB-million facility waiting to

host basebaD.

Tampa-St. Petersburg has been

jBied often by the major leagues in

the recent past, kept from luring

several teams to Florida and losing

out on the NL expansion derby.'

Even Sdig said that he sympathizes
with the plight of the Florida in-

vestment group and the area's

baseball fans.

Meanwhile, plans for a new sta-

dium in San Francisco presumably
now will move forward. It was Lur-

ie's frustration with his repeated

failures to get a new stadium in or

around San Francisco that led him
to accept the Florida offer.

But the San Francisco mayor,

Frank Jordan, has expressed a de-

sire to press for a new stadium in the

city, and the NL president. Bill

White, said Tuesday night that such
-

assurances were an integral pan of

the vote to rqect the Florida bid.
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Make Wayfor Bill
W^NGTON - What “What happened to ri

* makes Washinsion such a hnn;» *w,a a;nht_M >

Mysteries of Los AngelesMean Streets
PEOPLE

Wm2? w\?N “ Whal ,<WhaI happened to the Yale” 2“* Washington such a beanie and the Right-to-Life cuff

jjffv
city is that ns people are will- links you used to have when you

UlE 10 CDailEC The linV whm ikie» ... i_n __ .1.. >i-nm » -

By David Streitfeld
Washington Poa Service

. , ' __— r— YOU lucu iu uu*c WI1CU youmgtochange. The time when this is were lobbying on the Hill?" I in-
most obvious is after a presidential quired.

'

* i i * . ..

NEW YORK — Walter Mosley’s living room looks

like an urban renewal project the city forgot about

halfway through. One section of wall is stripped to the

plaster, another to the brick.

Add to this the general sensation of vertigo that a

closely confined, sparsely windowed Manhattan one-bed-
roomer can inflict, and you get the feeling the place is

about to crumble. It's six long stories down to the ground.

Mosley, who is chronicling in mystery novels a SO-year

span of Mack Los Angeles history that moves from fitful

hope to near-desperation, fits right in here.

-It’s an appropriate place," he says. "If you live here, it

doesn't bother you."

Perhaps the presence of aU his art exerts a calming

influence. In his hands is a coffee mug from his time as a

potter. Paintings (one is apparently a cross section of an

ant colony, another looks like bugs on parade) that he has

done over the years cover the intact walls. And of course

there are his books — Norwegian. Dutch, Italian, Ger-

man. Portuguese and Japanese editions spQl off a high

cabinet: On the closet door a gaudy poster advertising a
British edition.

He's feeling good. The New York Times Book Review

just said he “has established himself as one of America’s

best mystery writers." Not bad for someone who was an

““3 when one party is booted “They were undignified." Then
out and another one is kicked in. he let out a loud razorback call. I

---- — ih iti iah a iuuu iomji uuiEh urn. i
inose most adept at coping with noticed that he had a pail of $100
<*ange are the lobbyists, whose bills next to him and 1 asked him_t j . —

,
.— w— uuu uval iu min uuu i .uncu mm

jobs depend on being close to the what they were for
big shots who push the nation’s “They’re to help those incum-
buttoos.

Randy Turtle-
dove, one of the

capital's leading
power brokers
and dean of the
alligator-shoe
influence ped-
dlers. has lived

through nine
different presi-

dents.

When it

comes to chang-
Buchwald

bent congressmen who have a
problem balancing their check-

"Can I assume that you have
switched party loyalties in order to

lobby for the things that you be-

lieve in?"

"This election was about jobs."

he replied defensively. “Mine. My
clients don't care what party 1 sup-

port as long as it is the one that

does something good for America.
Clinton is for change, which is

good. My job is to ensure that he. .
. y _ feww. juu » ui iiuuit him lit

mg horses in midstream, Randy is a doesn't change too much too fast,
master of the hounds. oarticutarlv when* mv neonle nrpmaster of the hounds. particularly where my people are

I round him pacing the halls of concerned. Would you like me to
Congress the morning after the play ‘Night and Day* on the sax?"

nine color-connected Easy books, with the last taint®

place in thepresentday. Easy will bean oldmanto- Los

Angeles won't be in very good shape other.

“There’s more being expaienced bybtack

people today, especially black men, than there was in Los

Angeles in the *50s,"1he writer says. "It used to be you

couJd say, *Get ajob,* and there was one out there to get

But right now getting a job is hard. It’s hard if yoa re

white. It’s much harder if you're black.

“Even if you’ve got a job, youYe bringing home 5180 a

week bul your rentls 5600 a month. Then there’s dectncity

and phone bills. Forget baying a house. Forget having

children.Ajob might equal survxvaL So don’tget sick, dont

miss a couple of days work, don’t express your anger.

Hcremembers a rather differentwonfl- Hisparents had

a house in south-central, the Los Angeles neighborhood

that, after a few decades or decline, would become briefly

famous in May as the epicenter of the riots.

“It’s so Funny when people talk to you about California

now, they say, ‘Oh, it’s so laid back-’ When I was in

California everybody had three jobs. They had a regular

job, a sometime job and
.a weekend job. And evoybody

owned a bouse:"

Easy is based on Mosley’s father, Leroy— to an extent.

Then an takes over. “PH come up to him and sot, ‘Dad, do

you remember this and this and this?* And hell say, “No,

Don't SMpQf^s, Spike 1

Saysi
but SeeMyMovie

Spike Lee backed off his earlier

suggestion that blacks skip school

and work to see his biographical

movie "Malcolm X* but uraj
black parents to take thdr children

to the film. In a speech in New
Orleans, Lee said: “Hollywood is

n<ang tfus as a. test. We'regoing to

provethem wrong on thisGun/Yon
don’t have to take the day off.

Please. It's very important. Parents]

80 and see this fQm with vour chil-

dren.’' Lee, who has been aggres-

sively promoting his movie, which

opens Nov. 20, while also accusing

the movie company. Warner Broth-

ers, of recim touched off a debate

three months ago when be urged

blacks to slop other activities togs

to the movie.

EBzabeth Taylor, who nearly

unpublished computer programmer three years ago.

Check itouv. The reviews are good, the books are selling

modestly well, there’s movie interest. Bill Clinton likes

them. Mosley is on the way, the hottest new name in the

mystery field. In the wake of the Los Angeles riots, he has

also become something a bit more— a spokesman, even a
symbol. When the Los Angeles Times wanted an Op-Ed
piece on the riots, it turned to Mosley.

‘I don’t feel like a symbol," Mosley protests. “I feel

kind of normal. Ninety-nine percent of the things I'm

doing, other people are doing."

U must be that last one percent that sets him aparL

Mosley was born in 1952 in Los Angeles. His father is

black and from Texas; his mother Jewish and white.

“My relatives never talked to me about being Made or

about them being white or them being black," be says.

Besides his mother and her family, the only white

people Mosley knew were those on television, “fm sure

there was racism, but itwent over my head," he says. “As a

kid 1 never experienced it."

He still retains something of that innocence. “When
someone hits someone because of who they are,” be says,

“it always amaves me."
Yet Mosley straddles the line between America's two

worlds. His wife, Joy, is white, and his heritage is mixed.

“You know, in America if you'renot all white then you're

black, so that's how you're treated."

And black is how he writes. There’s an angry edge in his

an, a sense almost of despair.

His protagonist is a man named Easy Rawlins, a veteran

of World War IL In the best tradition of the reluctant

detective. Easy never looks for business. He does favors

for people or is forced into action by circumstances.

Sometimes he's forced by the police, who know there are

3“ d
Hc P*™ “Randy, when I talked to you

Arkansasls during the campaign vou were very
Number One T-shirt.

skeptical zhoiAChntnn and

Matisse Is Sold

For $11 Million
International Herald Tribune

N EW YORK—The portrait of

a women, “L’Asie " trimled.Ira women, “L’Aae." painted
by Henri Matisse in 1946, has been
sold at Sotheby’s for $11 million.

The picture, one of the stars of the

current Matisse exhibition at the

Museum of Modem Art, was with-

drawn from the show to be included

skeptical about Clinton and even
raised the character issue."

“That's a dirty lie. I was the first

one to cancel my subscription to

Penthouse magazine when they put
Geonifer Flowers between the’ cov-

ers. I was the first one to applaud
Clinion's trip to Moscow as a stu-

dent because I knew that someday
he would be president and have to

use the hot line."

“But surely, Randy, you gave to

both sides? Doesn't that make your
influence-peddling business safe?"

“Yes and no. Lobbyists are

turned to the exhibition until Jan. 12

and will then go to the KimbeU Art
Museum in Fort Worth, Texas,

which bought the work.

The 535.6 million sale was only
half successful. Of the 66 lots, 31

were unsold, making a 38 percent
failure rate by value. A prominent
role was played by American buy-
ers. who acquired 21 of 35 works.

“Femmes dans un FauteuD," paint-

ed in 1932 by Picasso, sold for

$2.86 million, 25 percent below the

low estimate. Sotheby's said the

buyer was Thomas Kramer of Flor-

ida.

when he’s in the Oval Office, my
stock as an influence peddler
would shoot right through the

ozone. Up here oh The Hill legisla-

tors pay attention to those of us

who have access to Hillary Gin-
ton's oatmeal cookies."

“If anyone can persuade Con-
gress that you're a Clinton Demo-
crat— it's you."

Just ihen. Vice President-elect Al
Gore arrived.

Randy spit on his hands, picked

up his sax and started to play

“When the SaimsGo Marching In.
6

Walter, that must be something you thought up or you

experienced or you imagined.’ And sometimes it's true, I

did imagine these thirty I started imagining stories that

my father would teQ me and they became my own stories.”

But the broad outlines are the same: Lite Leroy Mosley,

Easy comes out of the Sooth, fights in World War u,

realizes he’s just as smart as the white people, and then

moves to Los Angeles, where be puts enough of a stash

together to buy some property.

“Somewhere along the way I had developed the feeling

that I wasn’t going to outlive the adventure I was having.

Easy reflects after getting into a particularly tight tangle

with some clients. “There was no way out but to nm, and I

couldn’t run, so I decided to mill!: all those white people

for all the money they’d let go. ... I got the idea, somehow,
that if I got enough money I could buy my own life back."

Easy, his creator says, “is kind of brainwashed by the

dreams and ideas and ideals of America. 1 can work, 1 can

make money, I can succeed and have a normal life. But he
can’t." Not, at least, as a black man. Not at that time and

in that place.

For years, Mosley was a computer programmer in New
York. He had dreams, but they didn't presume overnight

success. Instead, he was going to gel a master’s degree in

writingat Gty College and sell stories to literary maga-
zines. That would have given him enough credibility to

teach at a university somewhere. But it went faster. Mos-
ley wrote a novella about a guy named Easy and his

murderous friend Moose. “Two pretty much uneducated
young black men in the Smith in the ’40s with do political

agenda whatsoever," is the way he describes h.

Publishers wouldn’t bite, but Mosley was on to some-

thing. He got the final creativepusn he needed after

discovering Graham Greene’s “The Third Man."
“Greene said that he wrote the novel after he’d been

hired to write the screenplay, just to kind of work out the

bugs," Mosley said. “I thought, ‘What a great ideal’ I

tricked myself into thinking I was going to do the same
thing." Since “The Third Man" was a mystery, Mosley
found himself working in that form.

MbriooEalapT

Walter Mosley: “There's more helplessness befog

experienced by black people today, especially Mack
men, than there was in Los Angeles in the

“Devil in a Blue Dress" (which takes place in the late

)s). “A Red Death” (set in the early ’50s) and “White

places a black man can go that they can’t

“One of the things that Easy does, that all black people

hare had to do, is wake up in the morning and create

himself all over again." Mosley says. “So much has been
taken away, you have to start with what's left"

’40s), “A Red Death” (set in the early ’50s) and “White
Butterfly” (1956) all portray the uneasy relationship

between whiles and blacks, the powerful and the power-
less.

Here’s Easy at work, from the opening of “Devik"
“I was surprised to see a white man walk into loppy’s

bar. It’s not just that he was white but be wore an off-

white linen suit and shirt with a Panama straw hat and
bone shoes over flashing white silk socks. His skin was
smooth and pale with just a few freckles. One Kck of

strawberry-blond hair escaped the band of his haL He
stopped in the doorway, filling it with his large frame,

and surveyed the room with pale eyes; not a color Td
ever seen in a man's eyes. When he looked at me I felt a

thrill of fear, but that went away quickly because I was
used to white people by 1948.”

Plot isn't the thing hoe, and neither is who done it.

Instead, Mosley’s after atmosphere, milieu, setting— the

way people talk, what the city feds like, the way it changes
on you. If he doesn't get distracted, there'll eventually be

problems, has been ordered by ber

doctors to stay home because she is

on the verge of pneumonia. The 60-

year-old star has had many health

problems over the years, beginning

when she hurt her back after falling

off & horse during the filming of

“National Velvet. ..JMaria Sfarf.

ver, the NBC television personality,

is recovering from viral meningitis

at a Los Angeles hospital

High-stakes publishing: A heat-

ed auction has begun for book-club

rights to “Heading Guilty " Scoe

Tnrow’s next novel which will be'

be published in June by Farrar,

Straus ft Giroux.

Does Camilla Parker-Bowks
really have “a hold" on Prince

Charles 20 years after they first

dated, as London’s tabloids daiuf?

“ft’s all rubbish," says her hus-

band, Brigadier Andrew Pariw
Bowles. “It’s fiction."

.

Tom and Roseaune AntoM,

whose girth and diets are frequent-

ly in the news, have bought a for-

mer pizzeria in Eldon, Iowa, so

they “can always just call up ani

have them cook” for them after the

town’s other caffe closes at 6:30

PJM.

International
Classified

.Vpfwars on Pagrs 6 & 8

WEATHER CROSSWORD

Forecast tor Friday through Sunday
ft -Setc York Times, edited by Eugene Malesia.
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will have pleasant weather
Fnday through the weekend
It will be partly sunny and
mild, with |ust a chance tor

showers Sunday. Hong
Kong will be partly sunny
and warm through the week-
end. Manila ana Singapore
will be humid with clouds
and sunshine
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an Alien and
Acts: 1798

2i Second largest

planet

23 Canopy
24 Seed covering

25 Froth

27Cornea covers

ao Venezuelan
stale or river

31 Man's slipper

32 S Korean cny

33 Subscribe
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Slflbago 22*71 8 46 pc 27-71 7-44 pc
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sn-wn. W-lV-MIhi. r All mops, lorecasts and data prwridod by Accu-Weather, Inc. . 1992
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34 Hot. old style

as Ruth's second
husband

aeAuberge
37 Showy flower

M Actress Adams:
1B72-T953

38The Owl or the
Pussy-cat

«i Direction on a
Latin exam

42

Major (Dog
Star's locate)

43 Rainbow Falls

site

44 Capote's 'Other
.Other

Rooms’
4« Saltiness

so Musette

Si Untruthful

53 Oar

54 Standoffish

55 Author Tyler

ss Part olafia

57 Startsn suburb®

ss Creator of the

Owl and the
Pussy-cat

3 A grandson of

Jacob
4 Reticent

sSmooth; glib

s Running wtfd
7A RogerRabbit
framer

8 Inst at Tempe
• Letup
10 Basic Buddhist

doctrine

11 Talkative

12 Inspection tnp
is Second son of

Judah
18 Wicker's

to Die
-

1 Jugheads
2 Artificial fly

22 Concerning

24 “You don't want
emotions

up " .

Hemingway

25 Part of a tome
2s Belligerent

27 Misrepresent

28 Metier

29 Dimension

so Sale stipulation

si Chest sounds
34 Vessel for

consecrated oil

as Splendid:
ample

MHugna! am I
tiflann aimafla

muuu ama am
37 Sheet of stamps 4i Rice dishes

*3 Wore
3® aaa (rram .

apples, etc.)
44 Palm or sole

40 'A tose youth 45 Charon's ferry

to^iBrawwig tare

4S Brumal tdankst

47 Actress Skye

44 Alhacore

49 Nieiiporfs river
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BOOKS BRIDGE
THIS IS ORSON WELLES

By Orson Welles and Peter Bog

danovidi Jonathan Rosenbaum,

editor. 533 pages. $30. Harper-

Collins.

Reviewed by
Dennis Drabelle

T HOUGH its history is trou-

bled, “This Is Orson Wdks"L bled, “This Is Orson Wefles”

can hardly match the birthpangs of

the typical Wefles movie The book
comprises conversations recorded

over a 15-year span, whenever and
wherever the writer-director Pieter

Bogdanovich ("The Last Picture

Show") could comer America's Re-

naissance maverick. When Bogdan-

ovich's career took a turn Tor the

doldrums. Ik shelved his plan to edit

and publish the exchanges; be pul

the tapes in storage but lost track of

them. After Welles’s death in 1985,

Bogdanovich found the tapes and
turned them over to Welles’s long-

time companion, the Yugoslav ac-

tress Oja Kodar. who sent them to

the film historian Jonathan Rosen-

baum, who has edited them into

surprisingly coherent form.

Now compare that mini-farrago

with the choppy filming of “Othel-

lo," produced and largely financed

by wefles himself. “The picture

was made inpieoes," be t

danovich. “Three differendanovich. "Three different times I

had to close it and go away and
earn money and come back, which

meant you'd see me looking off-

camera left, and when you’d cut

over my shoulder it would be an-

other continent — a year later."

Stopping, starting, and scrimp-

ing were par for the movies Welles

made on his own; the ones be shot

for studios were liable to be taken

away from him and butchered prior

to release.

It’s important to remember at

how young an age Wefles made a

name for Ins protean self: He was 2]

when, in 193<5. be staged an all-

black, voodoo “Macbeth’’ on
Broadway; 23 when he broadcast

his panic-engendering “War of the

Worlds" adaptation on radio and
was profiled in The New Yorker; 25

when he started shooting “Gtizen

Kane"; 27 when, after the disastrous

release of The Magnificent Amber-
sons," his career as a Hollywood
director was virtually kaprn.

He was artistically ahead of his

time— often a curse in Hollywood.

Studio bureaucrats were hard-
pressed to assimilate his dying-fall

ending for “The Magnificent Am-
bersons,” which they reshot, or to

follow the restless, oblique narration

of “Touch of Evfl," which they re-

cul Nor did ibey appreciate his im-

piety toward budgets and deadlines.

Even so, he made all his best films

but cme under studio auspices —
“Gtizen Kane," “The Magnificent

Ambersons." "The Lady from
Shanghai," “Touch of Evfl" (the ex-

ception being “Chimes at Mid-
night")—and wanted to keep work-

ing that way. In an interpolation

from outside the tapes, Rosenbaum
quotes Wefles as lamenting the tim-

ing of his arrival in Hollywood,

which “died on me as soon as I gotwhich “died on me as soon as I got

there. ... it was the rise of the

independent (e_g., Samuel Goldwyn,
David 0. Setznick) that was my ruin

as a director. . . . I was a maverick,

but the studios understood what
that meant, and if there was a fight,

we both enjoyed iL"

You’ve got to watch this Welles.

He’s plainly out to justify his ways
and settle scores in these interviews:

with producer Sam Spiegel, for ex-

ample, and the actor Curt Jurgens
and the cult of the director

—“Mov-
ie directing is a perfect refuge for the

mediocre." (Biographer Frank Bra-
dy kept a distance from Ins subject,

and his "Gtizen Welles” can serve

as a corrective to the nobfish self-

image that Writes transmits through
Bogdanovich here and through
learning in her hagiography.)

Nonetheless, he was a splendid

spieler and an articulate defender

of his artistic vision, and Bogdano-
vich's queries seem to have brought

out the best in him. Dietrich once
said that a visit with Wefles always

left her feeling tike “a plant that has
been watered." Similar refreshment

is in store for readers of this book.

By Alan Truscott

Dermis Drabelle, who writes fre-

quently about film, did thisfar The
Washington Post.

E UROPEAN players have long

suffered from a small delu-
sion: they refer to the Grand Slam
Force as a “Josephine," in the be-

lief that it was invented by Jose-

phine Culbertson. The inventor

was her husband, Ely Culbertson,

who allowed her to claim the credit.

The bid is one of five no-trump
when a suit has been agreed, asking

partner to bid a grand slam if he
has two of the top three honors in

the intended trump suit

On the diagramed deal. North
would have been in order to bid
five no-trump at his second turn if

he had held one more spade, and
there .was something to be said for

that action with rally three-card

support
Most modem players treat a re-

verse bid as forcing, and North

used two hearts as an exploring
move. South's rebid of his suit

showed five cards, an exception to
the normal role that calls fra six
cards in repeating a suit North
used “Josephine,” and South
signed off in six spades. Some play-
ers would use an intermediate bid,

such as six dubs, to show one top
honor.

and claim the slam, for dummy's

diamonds would take care of all the

losers in the dosed hand.

When West ted a dub, South was
forced to ruff in the dummy to

avoid rim necessity to guess the

spade queen. The declarer then
made a good play by leading the

spade jack and playing low from
his hand.

West did produce the qneen, and
could no better than lead another
chib. South ruffed with dummy's

trump king, cashed the diamond
ace and ruffed a diamond. It was
then an easy matter to draw trumps

NORTH. (D) .

K J 3

<7AIL2
.

. s' A.K 10764 3

* —
WEST EAST

* Q6 2 il I |« +84- -

v J75 !| I* M OQIftB4.
0 Q 82

11 ‘
‘ 0 J5

+ 108 6 5 +AQ974
SOUTH

* A 10 9 7 5
0863
0 9

+ KJ32
Both sides were vulnerable. Tte

bidding:
North East Souil
1 o Pass 1 +
2 C Pass 2 +
s NT. pass 6 *
Pass Pass

West led [lie club five.
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